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Business Uarus

e t awajis Jc CO
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

1052 Qucen Street Honolnin ly

E ItOFFSCllLAEGKR fc CO
IMPOBTEBS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS

1089 Unolaln Oahu H I ly
G- - X1W1XsrBECKELSOLAU 6

W31 GIUW1S CO

Suer JFaetors and Commission Agents
Honolulu HI 1 20

ILHACKFELU Ai CO
GENEBAL- - C0MMISSI0 K AGENTS

2100 Queen Street Ilonolulni H I Vi

P A SCHAEFFK to CO
Importers Commission merchants

0S4 Uonolnln Hawaiian Islands ly

L A- - THURSTON
ATTORNEY AT LAW
1101 No 38 Merchant St Honoluln II I ly

WR CASTLE

and Notary Public Attends all the Courts of the
101 Kingdom 7

A ROSA
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND NOTARY PUBLIC

Office icith the Ailortteu General Aliiolani Hale
1107 Honolulu II I ly

J 31 vrtJklTHET 31 E t S
Dental Booms on Fort Street

JCCi in BrewersBlock corner HotcIandFert streets
HS ly Entrance Hotel Street

1VIKUER A CO
Corner of Fort and Cucen Stects Honoluln

umber Paints Oils Nails Salt and Building
nil ly Materials of every kind

HOLLISTER CO

Druggists Tobacconists
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

lOOFortStreet 1128

W A RiNNEr A P Petebson
KINNEY PETERSON

OFFICE No 13 KAAnUMANU STREET
1110 Honolnin H I ly

JO HIV II PATY
JS0TAEY PUBLIC and C0MMISSI0NEE of DEEDS

For the States of California and New York Office at
the Bank of Bishop 2 Co Honolulu 1033 ly

J U KAWAINUI
Agent to take Acknowledgments to Labor

Contracts
For the District of Kona Office Merchsnt Street
opposite Sailors Home 1129 ly

S L AUSTIN
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND AGENT TO TAKE

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS TO INSTRUMENTS FOR THE DIS-

TRICT
¬

OF HILO

1117 Office Opposite Telephone Office Hllo ly

LA1E CO
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

And Importers of and Dealcars in Hay Grain and
1107 General Produce Honolnin II I ly

FAJJ TTTKOJiT SIOTIEZIj
JA3IKS lOID PHOVKIETOZl

CORNER OF FORT AND HOTEL STREETS HONOLULU

The bi st Ales Wines and Liquors constantly on hand
1031 Livery Stables attached to the Hotel ly

JAIiFRED MAGOON
ATrORKEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

OPFICE 12 Merchant Street Honolulu H I
10S3 y

JOIO V WAIERIIOUSE
1MP0BTER AND DEALER IN GENEBAL

MERCHANDISE
10S1 Qneen Street Honolulu H I ly
W KOUTOK NOUTON

v xoirrox to cos
Store irove Ranch Plantation Dealers in Choice Gro

eeriesand Provisions and General Merchandise
107 ly

B H HITCHCOCK
Attorney at Law and Notary Public

Has opened an OMce in Hilo where he will promptly
attend to all business entrusted to him

Willottcndall the Terms of the Circuit Courtand
ill also attend the Local Circuit Conrts in Kau

0S0 SURVEYING DONE PROMPTLY ly

IEMPIRE HOUSE
3 OLDS Proprietor

ORNKIt XUtlAMIAM HOTKl STREETS

CHOICE ALES INES AND LIOUORS

ICICIAKI P B1CKEKTOX
AJTTOBNEY AN3 C OUNSELOB AT LAW

Will attend the Terms of Courts on the oth Islands
Monev to lend on Mongages of Freeholds 3 OtFlOi
In new Police Building Merchant Street

1121 3m

G W MACFAKLAXE A CO
IMPOKTEBS AND COMMISSION MUBCHANTS

BEAVER BLOCIC

Corner of Fort nnd Qneeu Streets HonUulu H I
AGENTS POP

The GlaOvvnnd Houoinlu Line of Packets
John Hay Cos Liverpool and Lin Packets
The Waluapn Plantation Mani
The Spencer Plantation Hilo
Hakalau Plantation Hilo
MiTleesTait AVatson Sugar Machinery
The Puulou Sheep Ranch Company ill iy

Philadelphia Board of TJuderwriters
for tlic Hawkilan IUndAGEXTS C BREWER CO

y drne at the Gazette Ofilce
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BANKERS

IIA1VA1IA3 MSLASDsUOSOtrW
DRAW EXCHANGE ON

1HE BANK OF CALIFORNIA SAN FRANCISCO

Aim TIIEIK iGEXTS IS

Sw York

laris
MESSRS N MROTHSCHILD SONS LONDON

FRANKFORT-ON-THE-MAI-N

Thb Commercial Banking Co of Sydney Londor
The Commercial Banking Co of Sydney Sydney

The Bank of New Zealand Auckland and its
Branches in ChristchnrchDnnedin and Wellington

The Bank of British Columbia Portland Oregon
The Azore and Madeira Islands

Stockholm Sweden
The Chartered Bank of London Australia and China

Hongkong Yokohama Japan
AndtransactaGeneralBankineBnsincts 1100 ly

FRANCIS M HATCH
Attorney Ijn-7- -

1101 No 11 Kaauamann Street lyr
1C EIWcirVTlUti BROTHER

xEOCERY FEED STORE and BAKERY
Comer King aadFcn Streets Honolnin

1035 ly

E S CUNHA
Hotail X7VS3JLO DoalorUION SALOON

In the rear of the HawaiianGazette building
1093 No 23 Merchant Street ly

A VT PEIRCE CO
SHIP CHANDLEES COMMISSION MERCHANTS

AGESTS TOK

Brands Guns and Bomb Lances
Perry DavisPam Killer

1092 No40 Queen St Honolulu ly

XIEEO II AVIESJ Co
Late Jasiox Gheen Co

IMPOBTEBS AND COMMISSION MEBCKANTS

ASD AGESTS TOE
Lloyds and the Liverpool Underwriters
British and Foreign Marine Insurance Company
And Northern Assurance Company 101 lj

L A- - THURSTON
Stock and Real Estate Broker
1093 No38 Merchant St Honolnin II I ly

M S GRINBAUM CO
IMrOETEKS or

General Merchandise and Commission Mer
1119 chants Honolnin H I ly

M S GRINBAUM CO

Commission Merchants
No 124 California St San Francisco Cal

1101 ly
S M CARTER

Agent to take Acknowledgments to Con-
tracts

¬

for Later
Office with E C Fishbourne Co corner of Kaahn

mannand Queen stiect Honolulu II I 1035 ly

W AUSTIN WHITTNG
Attorney and Counsellor At

Agent to take Acknowledgements of Instruments for
the Island of Oahu

1060 No 9 Kaahumanu Street Honolulu 1 yr

C AFOSG
Importer Wholesale and Retail Dealer

in General Kerchandise
And China Goods in the Fire proof Store corner King

112S and Nnuann Streets ly

CLARENCE WILDES
ASUPOBD

CO

Bostou

Law

VOLNEY VA1LLAXCOCIIT
ASIIFOBD

ASTTPO RTJ ASHFORD
ATTORNEYS COUNSELLORS SOLICITORS ADVO-

CATES

¬

PROCTORS CONVEYANCERS SC

C3TOFFICE Honolulu Hale adjoining Postoffice
1114

OECIt BKOWK
ATT0BNEY AND C0UNSELL0E AT LAW

NOTARY PUBLIC
And Agent forsaking Acknowlcdgmcntsof Instruments

for the Island of Oahu
103 Campbell Block Merchant St Honolulu ly

DR A McWAYNE
Late of New York Ophthalmic Hospital

OFFICE RESIDENCE 31 Alakca Street
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO DISEASES OF THE EAR AND EYE

And Correction of Faulty Vision

rs-- OFFICE HOURS 9 to 11 am and 6 to 8 p m
1121 ly

C HUSTACE
rormeny wna i r Dunce v jj

Wholesale and Retail Grocer
111 lvmg oxreci unuer nurmuuy umi

Family Plantation and Ships Stores supplied at
short notice New Goods by every steamer Orders
rom the omcr isianas laumuuy cii cuicu

J LYONS
AUCTIONEER GENL COMMISSION MERCHANT

Cor Fort and Queen Streets Honolulu
SALES OF FURNITURE STOCK REAL ESTATE

and General Merchandise properly attended to
Sole Asent for American and European

1107 MERCHANDISE ly

JAMES 31 3IONSAKKAT
Attorney and Counsellor at Law

fSpccialattcntionpaidtothe negotiation of Loans- -

Conveyancing and all matters appertaining to Real
Estate J

Notary Public and Commissioner of Deeds
For the States of California and New York

Office NoSSMcrchant St Honoluln II I
112 2 lv

JAMES BRODIE
VETERINARY SURGEON

RESIDENCE 100 KING STREET
Office Hours from 7 to 9 12 to 2 Post Office Dor

XXX Telephone 354 Mutual

cS Ordcrs may be left at the Pantheon Stables Sa
1039 ly o

E O If AJLL is SOS
LIMITED

IMPOBTEBS AND DEALERS IN HABDWABE
Plows Paints Oils and General Merchandise

OFFICERS
WmWlIall President and Manager
LC Abies Secretary and Treasurer
WmF Allen Auditor
ThosMayandE O White Directors
ly 10S8 Corner Fort and King Sts

THE WESTERN HAWAIIAN

INVESTMENT COMPANY
Money Loaned for Long or Short Periods

ON APPROVED SECURITY
B Apply to W L GREEN

Manages
OFFICE Beaver Block FortStrect 1111 ly

Awa Tor Sale Cheap
UXDEUSIUXEO HAS ABOI T 43THE of Awa ripe and is for sale in Kailna

South Kona Island of Hawaii Therefore notice is
given to those who wish to purchase the sime The
price is 200 per acre in the field or S bunches for 1

retail This is a fine opportunity for purchasing a
first class article The Awa can be seen by application
In person at mr place Terms etc by mail

AKO Ch
Kailua South Kona Hawaii

Kailua Aug 19 IfcSfi 1123 2m
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S CASTLE J IS ATHERTOX

CASTLE A COOKE
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS

IMPORTERS AND -

Dealers in General Merchandise
No SOKing StreetHonolulu H I

-- AGENTS FOR
ThtKohala Sugar Co R Halstcad orWaialua
The naikn Sugar Co Plantation
The Alexander Iz Bald- - I A H Smith Co Ko

wrin Plantations j loaKanai
Hamakus Plantation J3IAlexanderHaikn

ThenitchcockCos Maui
Plantation

The Union Insurance Company of San Francisco
TheNewEnglandLife Insurance Company of Boston
TheBlake Manufacturing Co of Boston
DM Westons Patent Centrifugal Machines
TheNew York and Honolulu Packet Line
The Merchants Line Honoluluand San Francisco
Dr Jayner Sons Celebrated Medicines
Wilcos Gibbs Singer Manufacturing Company and
1117 Wheeler Wilsons Sewing Machines

0 BREWER COMPANY
LIMITED

General Mercantile Commission Agents
QUEENSTREETHONOLULUIII

LIST OP orncERs
PCJONES4H President and Manager
JOSEPH OCARTER Treasurer and Secretary
HENRY MAY Andltor

DIRECTORS
HosCHASEBISHOP IIoNH APCARTER

1101 ly s-
-

EXCHANGE ON CHINA

THE TJNDERSIGXED ARE PRE ¬
TO DRAW ON THE

Chartered Bank of India Australia and
China Hongkong

1121 3m BISHOP CO

J E WISEMAN
Real Estate Broker Employment Bureau
Rent Rooms Cottages Houses and sell and leases

Real Estate In all parts o the Kingdom Employ
ment found for those seeking work in all the various
branches of business connected with these Islands
XST N B Legal Documents drawn Bills Collected

Books and Accounts kept and general office work trans
acted Patronage solicited Commissions moderate

Honolulu HI 1110 ly

DR CRADDOCK

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Late Government Physician Waianac Oahu

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE
HOTEL STREET OPPOSITE LIBRARY

OFFICE nOURS
112 f 8 TO 11 am 2 TO 1 V 31 7 TO V 31 Mm

EOBT LEWERS MED JLOWRET CUAS 31 COOKE

LEAVERS COOKE
Successors to Lewers- - Dickson

IMPORTERS DEALERS IN LUMBER
And all kinds of Bnildin Materials

Fort Street 1110 ly Honolulu

ooovs7isr s oo
Importers and Dealers In

Ales Wines and Spirits
AT WHOLESALE

li Merchant Street opposite the Post Office
10j HonolulirVHi- - lyor

ALBERT C SMITH
Attorney vt Harvest

3 And Agent to Take Acknowledgments S3
1123 No 9J Kaahnmanu Street ly

iHcdjcmical Harus

ED C ROWE
House andSign PainterPaper Hanger c

1095 ly No 107 King Street Honolulu

JOHN NOTT
Importer and Dealer in Stoves Ranges
Metals House Furnishing Goods Crockery Glass and

China Ware Practical Mechanics Honolnin H I
1107 ly

MRS A M MELLIS
Fashionable Dress and Cloak Maker

104 Fort Etreet Honolulu n I
1091 ly

C E WILLIAMS
IMP0BTEB MANUFACTUBEB UPHOLSTEBEB

AND DEALEB IN
FURNITURE OF EVERV DESCRIPTION

Furniture Warerooms and Work Shop at
the old stand on Hotel Street

Orders from the other Islands promptly attended to
1121 ly

NF BURGESS

Shop on King Street opposite Roses
Estimates given on all kinds of buildings When re-

quired
¬

Offices and Stores fitted up in the latest East
era style Repairing of every description done in
the best possible manner and at reasonable rates

1121 ly

GEO C STRATEMEYER
Artistic Signs a Specialty

78 KING STREET HONOLULU
C3 P OBoxSIO lOSSo

J A DOWER
Ship Carpenter and Boat Builder

IKS YARD AT THE ENTERPRISE MILLTEa

Mutual Telephone 325

J3f Panics on the other islands requiring Materials
a Boat or Scow built or repaired would do well to com
municatcwith J A DOWER

1118 ly Honolulu

IXY1IAIV BROS
Importers of General Merchandise

FROM

FRANCE ENGLAND GERMA THY AND
UNITED STATES

No 58 Queen Street Honolulu H I

IIVMAK BROS

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
206 FRONT STREET

SAX FHAKOISCO
tSPartiruIarattentlonpaid to filling andshipplnp

Island orders 1114 ly

St Albans College
ALATAU T ATKINSON Principal

qins rSTiTUTioN will coir- -
X mence the Seventeenth Scholastic Year Christ ¬

mas Term on AUGUST 30th ISSfi The branches
taught include beside the usual commen school
course classes in Greek Latin French Trigonometry
Geometry Algebra Universal History Bookkeeping
Drawing and all the branches of a thorough English
education

J3Appiications for entrance mustbe made to the
Principal MR ALATAU T ATKINSON 1127 tf

OR JOB WORK EXECUTED I1N
the neatest styltcall at GAZETTE FFICE

rwnnamm
TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 7 IS8C

HAWAIIAN LEGISLATURE
SESSION OF 1S86

EIGHTV NINTH DAY

Monday August 30
The Assembly convened at the usual

hour 10 oclock a m pursuant to adjourn-
ment

¬

from the 28th inst Prayer by Chap
lain followed by the reading and approval
of minutes of previous meeting The fol-
lowing

¬

business was then considered
Representative Wight presented a peti

tion with 151 signatures from North and
South Kbhala praying that Dr L S
Thompson Government Physician be re
moved and Dr Bond appointed in his
place for the reasons That he does not
practice his profession as he is despised
by the people that he is planting sugar
cane and practicing law instead of attend ¬

ing to his work Referred to Sanitary
Committee

Representative Paehaole presented a
petition from residents of Molokai pray
ing that Kimona be not appointed Dis-
trict

¬

Magistrate at Kalaupapa 2 that Ha
napule be not appointed Deputy Sheriff
at Kalawao 3 that E W Meyers be con-
tinued

¬

in his capacity as- - Agent of the
Board of Health Laid on the table

Representative Thurston read for the
first time a bill to authorize and regulate
special partnerships Read a second time
by title and ordered to print

Representative Castle offered the fol-
lowing

¬

resolution
Resolved That the bill to create a Board

of Road Commissioners be taken from the
table out of its regular order and made
special order of the day immediately fol-
lowing

¬

tlie bill to provide for taxing Chi-
nese

¬

Adopted
Representative Hayselden read for the

first time a bill to amend Article 69 of the
Civil Code relating to auctioneers Read
a second time by title and referred to the
Judiciary Committee

Under suspension of the rulesi the bill
to appoint five Judges for the Supreme
was taken from the table and made the
special order of the day immediately fol-
lowing

¬

the bill to create a Board of Road
Commissioners

Representative Kaunamano gave notice
of a bill to encourage the manufacture of
cocoanut oil and oil cake

Under suspension of the rules the bill
to regulate the Hawaiian Board of Health
was taken from the table and made the
special order of the day for Thursday

The Assembly now resolved into Com-
mittee

¬

of the Whole Hon A S Cleghom
in the chair and proceeded toconsider the
Appropriation Bill

Representative Kaulukou made amotion
that an item be inserted Incidentals Po-
lice

¬

Department 5000
After some little debate principally in

opposition to the item the member with¬

drew the motion
The hour now being 12 oclock the

Assembly adjourned until 130 p m
AFTERNOON

The Committee re assembled at 140
oclock and on motion the items relating
to amounts due to the estate of James G
Hayselden on account of bridge contracts
was taken up as well as the reports of the
majority and minority of a committee
which had had the items under advise
ment

Hon J S Walker moved that the re-
port

¬

of the majority of the special commit-
tee be adopted He himself was very
familiar with the matter- - The contract
was made with the Government for build
ing the bridges for a certain stated sum
One third was to be paid after the work
commenced one third when certain work
was completed and the balance on com
pletion of the work and when approved
by the Government Mr Hayselden re-
ceived

¬

a certain amount in cash and was
to receive a certain amount in six percent
bonds on condition that he arranged with
the Pacific Bridge Company to take the
bonds When the work went on the Gov-
ernment

¬

paid one third but declined to
give any bonds at that time as thoy were
not then issuing bonds The late Minister
of Interior proposed to pay the balance
from road money

Representative Dole considered that the
item relating to the Waimea bridge ought
to be thrown out as there was everything
to show it was not built according to con-
tract

¬

When the first freshet came after
the work was reported finished part of the
bridge was washed away TheWailua
bridge cost 17000 and ought not to have
washed away so cniickly It was intended
to have been built to withstand freshets

Representative Palohan supported Rep
Dole and said he was in favor of the min-
ority

¬

report He lived on Kauai and told
those parties when building that the
bridge was in the wrong place but they
took no notice

The items then passed as follows
Bride Waiehu Kauai balance due estate of

James G Hayselden on contract 455478
Bridge Waimea Kanai balance due estate

of James G Hayselden on contract 212311
The Minister of Interior moved that a

new item viz Relief of Crown Com-
missioners

¬

961350 be inserted in the
Department of Interior items In explan-
ation

¬

and support of the item he read the
following statement supplied him by
Judge Preston The Crown had leased
to Whitney Robertson or JWRobert
son Co the premises known as Hono
lulu Hale It was decided by the Su
preme Court that the premises in question
did not belong to the Crown but was the
private property of Kamehameha 1TL and
TV After said judgment Bishop Co
on account of the creditors of the bank-
rupt estate of J W Robertson Co sued
the Crown Commissioners for damages on

rS

pTIW
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I WHOLE No 1130

account of having been compelled to vacato
the premises under the judgment The
case was tried before a jury and the trus
tess of the bankrupt estate of JWRobert
son Co were awarded 8000 damages
with costs of Court This with interest
making a total of S700 was paid to the
creditors bylBishop Co on June 30 1886
Bishop Co advancing the money and
taking as security the judgment lien on
Crown Commissioners with the under-
standing that the loan expires this Septem-
ber

¬

11886 Therefor there is now due
the 8700 and interest on same at 9 per
cent for fourteen months 91350 total
961450
Representative Dole spoke of another

item of similar nature yet to come up and
advocated delay in action

Representative Hayselden moved the
item be inserted in the Appropriation bill
as asked for He had been to Judge
Preston and had obtained the figures and
also seen the judgment The damages
was very excessive The rents from the
property had been very low only about

125 a year
Representative Thurston considered the

Jtem an important one it was not for the
public benefit and only affected the gov-
ernment

¬

officers The loss if any was en-
tirely

¬

due to the neglect of the Commis
sioners

Oh vote bejng taken the item was passed
thus
Relief of Crown Commissioners S 9613 50

On motion of Rep Keau the following
item passed
S II Mukapu Herb curcr 5 150 00

The committee now rose and chairman
Cleghom reported the progress made and
the same was approved

Hon C R Bishop from the special
committee appointed to consider tho re-
solution

¬

relative to an appropriation of
3000 for assistance to A Fornander Esq

in the preparation of his book reported
as follows

Your committee to whom was referred
the resolution presented by Rep J W
Kalua asking for an appropriation of

3000 for Hon A Fornander in consid-
eration

¬

for his book having considered the
matter beg to report as follows The work
of which Mr Fornander is the author and
which he has published to wit The Poly-
nesian Race is a work to which ho has
devoted many years of careful study and
research and which has been highly com-
mended

¬

by competent critics at home and
abroad It is the most learned work ever
written here and is a credit to the author
to his adopted country and to die Hawai
ian people Being a philosophical and sci-
entific

¬

work and not what is usually called
a popular book it will bo purchased by
comparatively few people so that it can-
not

¬

be pecuniarily profitable to the author
but has cost more than he will receivo
from sales for many years to come

For the reasons above stated tho com-
mittee

¬

recommend to the Assembly to ap¬

propriate 2500 in aid of Hon AFornan- -
der towards expenses for his book

The report was signed by all the mem-
bers

¬

of the committee viz Hons C R
Bishop A S Cleghorn J E Bush Reps
Hayselden and Kalua and on motion waB
adopted--

The loan bill was now brought up for
further consideration and tne Minister of
Interior moved that the first section pass

Representative Thurston favored tho
bonds being placed at 100 instead of

500 each This amendment passed
Hon A S Cleghorn moved that the sec-

tion be amended so that the loan be fixed
at 1000000 The Government had asked
for Immigration 350000 Water Works

200000 sewerage 100000 street im-
provements

¬

100000 Honolulu harbor
150000 bonds due and falling due 267

900 Total 1167900 Tho Government
like business men borrows more money
than is required He thought 1000000
would be sufficient If it was shown that
2000000 could be spent judiciously he

would vote for it Section says To re-
call

¬

and cancel all bonds lawfully issued
under any prior acts of tho Hawaiian Leg-
islature

¬

Why should thoy recall them
they are out at six per cent It was op-
tional

¬

whether the owners would give them
up or not Under Section 5 a commission
of five per centum is allowed to any per-
son

¬

or syndicate which may negotiate the
bonds Some one here wants to make

50000 a nice little sum It was easy to
borrow but hard to pay back

Hon C R Bishop said that the Assem ¬

bly had been told by the Premier only
lately that a loan was not necessary that
there was need of borrowing now how-

ever
¬

it seemed as if a loan was much
needed A smaller amount would be re-
quired

¬

for immigration and water works
and leaving out other things would bring
the amount to less than 1000000 It
was never wise to borrow more than was
needed To borrow carelessly always
damages credit whether public or private
More than half of the 2000000 would
not be wanted without they took up out ¬

standing bonds According to the Fi-
nance

¬

Report there was outstanding
725400 The old bonds running at nine

per cent should be taken up Last ses-
sions bilrwas 2000000 but 1000000
could have been obtained in gold if there
had been any appearance of economy on
the part of the Government Extrava-
gant

¬

appropriations would hurt the Gov-
ernment

The Minister of Interior said that it
was not a good policy for any Govern ¬

ment to ever think of raising money when
in woa wjl utjeueu ana paying lntereso on
it But when the Legislature sanctioned
expenditure for certain works the Gov- -
ernment should be in a position to raise
the amount to complete them from time
to time Interest of course would only
be payable upon the loan as it was raised
and the money would not be borrowed un- -

less it was actually required for works
under authorizatiorioWie Legislature
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On motion the Section passed as follows
bection 1 The Minister of Finance with the

approval of theKincin Cabinet is hereby author ¬

ized to issne coupon bonds of the Hawaiian Govern-
ment

¬

of a denomination not less than one hundred
dollars and in tb6 aggregate not exceeding two mil-
lions

¬

of dollars in the manner and for the purposes
in this act stated

Before argument was had on the succeeding Sec-
tion

¬

the Minister of Interior rose and stated that
himself and colleagues were not prepared to dis-
cuss

¬

the provisions of the bill just then and would
therefore move an adjournment until the nest dav
at 10 a m

Carried and at 405 the Assembly adjourned

NINETIETH DAT

Tdesdat Augusts
The Assembly convened at 10 a m and after

prayer the minutes of the previous meeting were
read and confirmed

Representative Richardson from the Commit ¬
tee on Engrossing reported as ready the bills 1
to continue tht subsidy heretofore granted for
mail communication between the Hawaiian Is¬

lands and the United States of America 2 to
amend section 1 and 6 of chapter 34 of the Session
Laws of 1884 relating to street railroads

On motion the permanent settlement bills were
taken from the table and placed in the order of
the day

Third reading of the bill to facilitate mail com-
munication

¬

between the United States and he
Hawaiian Islands

Representative Kaunamano moved to strike ont
the clause relating to rates of freight on bananas

Representative Kean was opposed to the clause
being striken out During the last two years 121
000 bunches had been carried from Honolulu to
San Francisco by the O S S company At 75
cents a branch this would be 90750 the company
had received There are a great many Hawaiians
engaged in the banana business If the company
wanted a subsidy they must come down to their
terms with regard to the freight on bananas The
House ought to look after the interests of these
people engaged in this business The company
had many free privileges which with the subsidy
amounts to 100003 a year

Hon A S Cleghorn was also opposed to the
clause being taken out At the present freight
rates on bananas 75 cents per bunch the pro-
ducer

¬

could not afford to continue in the business
and the result would be thai in a Bhort while the
steamers would have very little of that kind of
freight With their high rates they were killing
the goose that was laying their golden eggs He
argued in favor of assisting the planter and the
proposed reduction in freight would be an assis-
tance

¬

Enough argument had been indulged in
he thought so ho moved the previous question

On motion the ayes and noes were taken on the
question of striking ont the clause relative to
freight on bananas not to exceed 50 cents per
bunch and was carried by the following vote

Ayes The Ministers Wilder Kapena Martin
Macfnrlaue S Parker Hayselden Amara Kaulu
kou Pahia Kaunamano aliale XahinuKaukau
Kaai Kauai Palohan 19

Noes Bishop Cloghorn Kuihelani Dowsett
Bush Kaae Kean Lilikalini Kauhi Kaulia
Wight Kauhane Castle Dickey Thurston Pae- -
naoie uoie u

Hon A S Cleghorn moved that Section 1 be
amended to read 1200 instead of 1500

Representative Thurston considered the amend-
ment

¬

was a proper one Several members had
voted for 1500 on condition that the freight on
bananas be kept at 50 cents He had been told
that the Oceanic steamship company had been
lobbying or corrupting a sufficient number of
members to carry this through He did not be ¬

lieve it especially after the full discussion they
had had on the matter They had the shame and
disgrace of seeing a clause placed in by a majority
of ten or fifteen reduced to two to day and he
considered it the most disgraceful action that had
taken place during the session When they see
such a change with a rich corporation on one side
and poor farmers on the other it was not one of
principle It certainly was not to the advantage
of anyone but that rich corporation and was an
other evidence of the influence of that rich cor-
poration

¬

over the affairs of the country He hoped
the reduction would be made as a rebnke to the
corporation

Representative Hayselden said that Hop Thnrs
ton had made some sweeping charges He felt
however they did not reHect on him as he had
voted the same way to day as on Friday The
member had no right to bring street talk Into the
Assembly and he challenged him to bring in the
Mine ot the person who had told him such a
thing

Vote was now taken and the amendment was
lost by the following count

Ayes Bishop Dominis Cleghorn Kuihelani
Dowsett Bush Kaae Keau Kauhi Wight Kau- -
nane uicaoy iuurstou laeunolo ana Lole 15

Noes Gibson Creigbton Dare Wilder Kapena
Martin Macfarlane S Parker Hayselden Lili
kalani Aruara Kaulia Kuulukou Pahia Kauna ¬

mano Kahinu Aholo Kaukau ltichardson Castle
Kauai and Palohau 22

Kepresentative Castle moved to amend by ad ¬

ding freight on bananas not to exceed fifty one
cents per bunch He would be sorry to think
that any member present was improperly influ-
enced

¬

in his vote The question was whether it
was a proper thing for tnem to try and regulate
the rates of freight and passage It had always
been done Now the House wants to fix a rate
that will help the small producers In view of tho
facts which were self evident he asked tho mem-
bers

¬

to reverse their votes
Bepresentative Kaunamano said he had not

changed his vote aa he did not vote at all on Fri-
day

¬

Many years ago when Captain Paty was in
charge of the Comet ho the speaker was in the
banana business He sold to the middle man and
did not tiouble whether it paid or not The bau
Ana business was a bad one A ripe bunch was a
bad omen bad luck Bananas are too perishable
they will not stand shipment The distance be-
tween

¬

San Francisco and here is too great for them
to keep

Bepresentative Dicker asked permission to ask
the speaker a question and having obtained it
said ho desired to know if liep Kaunamano had
obtained the banana omen from the lately pub-
lished

¬

dream book Laughter
Bepresentative Kaunamano said the omen was

one well known to Hawaiians It was bad luck to
meet a humpbacked or one eyed man or to meet
one with a bunch of ripe bananas or cocoanuts If
a person was about to transact business and should
meet either of the above named he might as well
turn round and go home as he would havs no look
Laughter
The motion to fix the rate at 51 cents was then

put and lost by the following vote
Ayes Bishop Dominis Cleghorn Dowsett

Bush Kaae Kean Lilikalani Kauhi Amarn
Brown Wight Kauhaue Castle Dickey Thurs
ton Piehaole Dole 18

Noes Gibson Creighton Dare Wilder Kuihe-
lani

¬

Macfarlane SParker Hayselden Kaulia
Kaulukou Pahin Kaunamano Nahiuu Aholo
Kaukau Bichardson Kaai Kauai Palohau 19

In taking the above vote the count stood at first
18 against to 17 in favor Hon J 1 Dowsett who
had not voted now declared himself in favor
making tho vote a tie Bep Bichardson who bad
not voted now cast his vote with those against
thus making the result as above shown

Hon A S Cleghorn now moved to amend to 55
cents per bunch freight

On putting the question the chair declared the
vote carried but doubt being expressed a rising
vote was takeD showing 18 to 18 a tie decided by
the President voting in favor of the amendment
and amidst hearty applause the motion was de-

clared
¬

carried
Bepresentative Thurston moved to reconsider

but before the motion was put the Assembly at
1215 took a recess until 130 oclock

AFTEnSOON

The Assembly reconvend at 145 p m and dis
cussion was immediately commenced on motion
made by Bep Thurston on the banana clause
to recont ider the vote which final Iv parsed and
was then amended to 55 cents freight per bunch
the section being passed at that figure

Third reading of An Act to amend sections 1
and C of chapter 34 of the session Laws of 1884
relating to street railroads and which finally
passed aa follows
An Act To Be enact Chapter XXXIV of tho

Session Laws of 1634 Approved on the 29th dav
of August 1884 and to amend Sections 16 and
13 of said act
Ba it Enacted by the King and the Leoislative

Assembly of the Hawaiian Islands in the Legis ¬

lature of the Kingdom Assembled
Section 1 Section 1 of Chapter XXXIV of the

Session Laws of 1884 is hereby amended to read
as follows

Section 1 The right is hereby granted to Wm
B Austin and his associates and awigns of such
corporation as may be incorporated or organized
by him or them to construct lay down maintain
and operate for the term of thirty years from the
passage of this Act a single track street railway
along and upon the following streets in the city
of Honolulu comroencinevfuiie junction of King

itthit y
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street and Nuuanu street theuce easterly along
King street and the Waikiki road to Kapiolani
Park from the aforesaid junction along King
street westerly to Moaualua from the aforesaid
junction northerly along Nuuanu street to the
Pali Also fromthe junction of Judd street with
Nuuanu street along Judd street to Liliha street
and along Liliha street to its junction with King
treet Also from tho junction of Beretania street
with Nuuanu street along Beretania street to
Punahou street and along Punahou street to Ma
noa road and along Keeaumoku street from
Beretania to King street Also from the junction
of Alakea street with King street northerly along
Alakea street to Beretania street and southerly
along Alakea street to the manka side of the street
along the water front and along Allen street to
the Custom House

Section-- 2 Section C of Chapter XXXIV of the
Session Laws of 1884 is hereby amended to read
as follows

Section G Said William B Austin his asso-
ciates

¬

and assigns or successors shall be required
by the Minister of the Interior

Firstly To construct therailwa in such man
ner as will cause the least obstruction to the free
use Of the streets in which it may be laid down

Secondly To construct said tracks as nearly
as possible in the middle of the said street unless
otherwise directed by the Minister of the Interior

Thirdly To pave or macadamize the entire
length of the streets used by his or their track
between the rails and between the track if there
be more than one track laid and to keep the
same constantly in repair flush with the streets
and with good crossings such materials shall be
used in such paving macadamizing or repairing
as may be directed or permitted by the Minister
of the Interior

Fourthly That said track shall not exceed in
width sixty inches within the rails The rails
used in making such track will be flat rails only
No T rails to bo used

Fifthly That in laying down tho track not
more than one block shall be obstructed at any
one time nor for a longer period than fifteen
working days

Sixthly That the cars must be of the most
approved constrcction for the comfort the conven-
ience and safety of passengers

Seventhly That the said railway must be
completed and equipped and ready for the trans
portation of passengers within two years and if
not so completed within the said two years then
all rights hereby granted shall terminate and the
franchise hereby granted shall become void and
of no effect Provided that for such portions of
road as shall at that time be completed and
equipped as above required the right herein
granted shall stand and be of full force and effect

Section 3 This Act shall take effect and the
time named in section 2 shall begin from the
passage and approval of this Act

Section 4 Whereas it appears that chapter
34 of the Laws of 1834 has expired by its own
term3 the said chapter as amendt d by this Act is
hereby re enacted

Dicussion now ensued on the Loan Bill the sec-

ond
¬

section being presented for consideration as
follows

Section 2 Said bonds shall be exempt from
any taxes whatsoever and shall bear interest pay-
able semi annually at the rate of six per centum
per annum andhall be redeemable not less than
ten nor more than thirty years after the date of
their issue the principal and interest to bo paid in
gold coin of the United States of tho present
standard or its equivalent

Bepresentative Dole moved that tho word ten
be changed to five and the word thirty read

twenty Agreed to
Hon J E Bush moved that after the words at

the rate of be inserted not more than Agreed
to

Bepresentative Brown moved to siriko out the
words of the present standard Agreed to

Tho section then passed as amended
Section 3 Said bonds shall be signed by the

Minister of Finance and by theBegistrarof Public
Accounts and sealed by the seal of tho Depart ¬

ment of the Minister of Finance and shall not bo
issued at less than their nominal par value in gold
coin of the United States of the present standard
except that the Minister of Finance with the
approval of the King in Cabinet Council may
allow a commission not exceeding five per centum
to any person or syndicate which may negotiate
said bonds provided that such commission shall
not be allowed for any bonds substituted for bonds
issued under the Act entitled An Act to author-
ize a national loan and to define to what nses
such loan shall bo devoted approved the 5th day
of August a d 18S2

The Minister of Interiorraoved the section be
amended by striking out from the word pio
vided to the end

Bepresentative Dole favored the Hon Mr Cleg
horns amendment but opposed that offered by
His Excellency Mr Gibson as it struck out the
respectable part of the section It was an entirely
new thing for this Government to pay a commis-
sion for negqtiatiug bonds and also to havo
financial ageut3 They had better enact a law as
they want it for in six months thete might be a
change of Cabinet As an illustration the Minis-
ters hid changed their minds twice about a loan
There was no need of their pajiug 100000 for the
negotiation of a loan of 2000000 They should
not borrow money it they had to pay a commis-
sion

¬

They had heard that i great deal of money
had been sent out of tho eunntry for investment
About 700000 of this loan would be taken up
by people of small means The amount of con
fidence in the Government might affect the rapidity
with which this loan would bo taken up There is
money here in Honolulu The bill provides for
tho expenditure of 1000000 They did not want
to see any money thrown into the handsof favor-
ites

¬

He expected the Minister of Finance to
negotiate loans that is what ho is paid for There
was no reason for their paying out one per cent
for commission

Hon A S Cleghorn said that New South Wales
negotiated a lnrge loau at ty per cent and sold
their bonds at 9C and 97 The 5 per cent bonds of
New Zealand aro quoted at 103 and the 4 per cant
nt 99 He thought if they paid G per cent they
certainly should not pay any commission It
looked liko a source of weakness instead of
strength for such a thing When the Government
shows its measures there will be no difficulty In
putting in this 1 per cent commission it is for
some one to get hold of it

The Minister of Interior said thatif these bonds
were placed in the domestic market there would
not bo need of any commission But that may not
be the case aud so there should be some provision
for a commission at the discretion of the Minister
of Finance to borrow in a foreign market After
a lapse of two or three months if tho loan was
taken up readily there would be no need to bor
row from abroad He would present the following
schedule
To recall and cancel all bonds bearing and 9

per cent Interest Issued under any Act of
the Legislature prior to the date of this
Loan anu to pay interest in mc tame

tnconragement or immigration
llonolnln Water Works
Sewerage of Honoluln
Improvement of the Iiirborof Honolulu and

for new wharves -
Improvement of streets of Honolulu and road- -

umvs nt tho 1 noilnm

300000

73000
OU000

350000

250 000

Interisland cable communication 150000
Bridges and landings 5WJJ
Highways across island or Oahn Pali road Tj000
Hepaymcjit of special loan 150000
Purchase of steam tns Elen 3i000
Expenccs of floating loan etc C0U0

Total 32000000
The members wonld see by this schedule it is

proposed to relieve the Appropriation Bill of items
for immigration water works wharf improve
menls road damages bridges and landings Pali
road and tug Eleu The members will readily
recognize the iujudicionsnes3 of swelling the Ap ¬

propriation Bill beyond the resources With an
estimated revenue of 2000000 or perhaps 3
000000 and an Appropriation Bill falling a little
below tho Ministers would have no trouble in
carryiug out what was voted in the bill But with
a bill of 3500000 and a revenue of 2500000
then enterprises Mould have to be left alone It
would be an independent question whether the
Ministers had funds in tne treasury ir tuny
wanted to promote immigration that would cer-
tainly be too much to add to the ordinary revenue
Everyone would recognize the importauca of this
port in relation to tho commerce of the Pacific
It ought to be one of the best provided ports in
the Pacific There ought to be increased dockage
and the channel should be deepened and widened
Were they to charge themselves with tho burden
or let it alone Bnt if their credit was good and
he knew it was they could borrow the money to
carry out this enterprise He was satisfied that
road tax to be paid in the district and the unex ¬

pended road tax could bo applied to the roads
All this class of improvement ought not to be
charged upon ordinary revenue but to the credit
of the country to carry them out The item for
the tng Eleu whs a proper one With regard to
first item every member would recognize the pro-
priety

¬

of paying off this indebtedness with a new
issue at 6 per cent With regard to the 5 per cent
commission mentioned in the section if the Min- -

t 0 iJ- nre - a j
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¬
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¬

ister of Finance placed a portion of the loan
abroad there would be need of some allowance
There would be no need of any at home

Bepresentative Thurston said the Minister of
the Interior had been giving an interesting state-
ment

¬

but had not shown any necessity for the 5
per cent commission He had given no informa ¬

tion on that point If they passed this section as
it stands thev would be voting 100000 for nothing
The present Ministry were capable of doing that
as they had paid Irwin fc Co 5 a head for Jap-
anese

¬

The present Minister of the Interior gave
Mr Spreckels the Coinage Act without warrant of
law This Minister of the Interior and his asso-
ciates

¬

had sucked enough juice out of thi3 orange
They could borrow without commission

Hon G W Macfarlane asked the object of the
Hon Mr Cleghorns motion to strike the 5 per
cent commission out

Hon A S Cleghorn said the commission was
absurd Itflooked as if there was a nigger in
the fence If they put in that limit some one
would get it

Hon G W Macfarlane said a loan could not be
placed on the London market without a syndicate
The latter would put them on a par with the G per
cent Chinese loan which was placed at 93 If
those bonds were only received at 90 on the mar ¬

ket the syndicate would get badly left
Hon A S Cleghorn said he had no idea of

getting money from abroad They had two banks
here with good credit It looked as if the Hon
Mr Macfarlane wa3 intimately connected with
these gentlemen who were interested in the loan
and expected to get something

Hon G W Macfarlane said he had not ar¬

ranged to get one singlo cent nor had he any
promise of anything It would be a benefit to
have English capital here If they could get the
money here all right if not then they would
have to go abroad Ho understood it was the in-
tention

¬

of tho Government to place a portion of
the loan on the London market If they do they
cannot float it without they pay 5 per cent
commission to the syndicate

Some further discussion took place on the other
sections of tho bill but the bill was finally passed
in its entirety ordered to engrossment and to
third reading on the 3th insl

The Assembly now 545 adjourned until 10 am
the next day

NINETT FIBST DAT

Wednesday Sept 1

The members present at 10 a m were called to
order promptly at that hour by President
Walker and the chaplain delivered the morning
prayer At 1015 a quorum was present and the
business of the day was proceeded with as follows

The minutes of the previous meeting were read
and on the completion Bep Dole said that
he was mentioned as moving the amendment
that freight on bananas be charged at the rate of
50 cents per bunch He desired to say that he re¬

garded the statement as libillous as he believed
the amendment to be most iniquitous and he had
no desire or intention to further any motion for
more than 50 cents per bunch Tho statement
of the honorable member caused considerable
merriment as the objectionable amendment had
been made by Bep Castle

Bepresentative Dole from a special committee
having charge of certain liquor bills presented
tho following report signed by himself Beps
Aholo Kauhane Bichardson and the Attorney
General viz

Your select committee to whom has been re ¬

ferred a certain bill entitled An Act to amend
chapter 23 sections 1 and G of an Act approved in
tho year 1874 entitled An Act authorizing the
Minister of the Interior to grant to owners of mills
for the manufacture of sugar licenses to distill
spirituons liquors introduced by tho honorable
member from Hnmabua also a bill entitled An
Act to amend sections 1 3 4 and 7 of an Act en-

titled
¬

An Act authorizing tho Minister of the
Interior to grant to owners of mills for tho manu-
facture

¬

of sugar licenses to distill spirituons
liquors approved on the 13th day of July 1874
introduced by the Hon E K Lilikalani report as
follows

The object of the two bills is the same and that
is to so amend the statute of 1874 that licenses to
distill spirituous liquors may be issued to any
applicant who can perform tho necessary con-
ditions

¬

The record of the two bills contains
inconsistent section section 3 permitting spirits
manufactured under the statute to be withdrawn
for local consumption without an excise tax or
duty whereas section 4 provides for punishment
by fine cancellation of license and contention
of distilling apparatus for introducing any such
spirit for consumption

Oil account of his inconsistency we find it dif-
ficult

¬

to understand tlrt provisions of the bill of
Hon E K Lilikalani boyond the purpose to open
no privilege ui uisuniun uyiuia iu ui applicants

on which point both bills agree with each other
In view of tho fact of the Distillery Act of 18G4

which provides for tho granting of two licenses
for tho manufacture of spirits in the city of Hono¬

lulu at a cost of fifty dollars to the licensee for
the license and fifty dollars thereafter during tho
term of the license which is fixed at five years it
seems to us that if there is any demand for such
privileges it is satisfactorily supplied by the said
Act of 18G4 and upon that ground alone withont
considering the general policy of opening the
privilege of distillery to all applicants aud because
there aro nt the present time no applicants for
the said two licenses we recommend that both of
tho said bills bo laid upon the table

The report was on motion laid on the table
The bill relating to a national loan was now

taUen up on third reading and after some little
argument was passed by the following vote

Ates The Ministers four Dominis Wilder
Kuihelani Dowsett Bush Kaae Martin Mac-
farlane

¬

Parker Hayselden Keau Lilikalani
Baker Amara Kaulia Kaulnkou Pahia Kauna ¬

mano Mahale Nahinu Kalua Aholo Kaukau
Bichardson Kaai Kauai 30

Noes iirown wigut uastie uicicoy inurston
Dole Palohau 7

The bill reads as follows
An Act to authorize a National Loan and to

define the uses to which the money borrowed
shall be applied

Section 1 The Minister of Finance with the
approval of the King in Cabinet Council is hereby
authorized to issue coupon bonds of the Hawaiian
Government of a domination not less than one
hundred dollars and in the aggregate not exceed-
ing

¬

two millions of dollars in the manner and for
the purposes in this Act stated

Sec 2 Said bonds shill be exempt from any
taxes whatsoever and shall bear interest payable
semi annually at the rato of not more than G per
centum per annum and suau oe redeemaoie not
less than five nor more than twenty years after the
date of their issue the principal and interest to be
paid iu gold coin of tho United States or its
equivalent

Sec 3 Said bonds shall be signed by the
Minister of Finance and by the Begistrar of Public
Accounts and be sealed by the seal of tho Depart ¬

ment of the Minister of Finance and shall not be
issued at less than their nominal par value in gold
coin of the Uriited States or its equivalent except
that the Minister of Finance with the approval of
the King in Cabinet Council may allow a com-
mission

¬

not exceeding 5 per centum to any person
or syndicate which may negotiate said bonds
provided however that such commission shall not
be allowed for any bonds sold in this Kingdom or
to residents in this Kingdom

Sec 4 The sums borrowed under this Act shall
be placed in the Treasnry to the credit of The
Loau Fund and shall be paid out for the follow-
ing

¬

purposes and no other
I To recall and cancel all bonds bearing

7 and 9 per cent interest issued under
any Act of the Legislature prior to
the date of this loan and to pay in
tereston thesaine 300000

II Encouragement of immigration 250000
HI Honolulu Water Works 75000
IV Sewerage of Honolulu 100000
V Improvement of the Harbor of Hono

lulu and for new wharves 350000
VI Improvement of streets of Honolulu

and roadways of the Kingdom Jouuuu
VII Inter island cable communication
VIII Bridges and landings
IX Highways across tlia the island of

Oiihn Pali road
X ltepiymenl of special loan
XI Purchase of BtMtn tng Eleu

230000
75000

75000
150000

auUUO

XII Expenses of flo itiug Io m etc 30000

Total 2000000

Sec V The ISIinistor of Finance it hereby au ¬

thorized to pay ont of the moneys so borrowed
nndur this Act such commissions as may be allowed
as commissions under section 3 thereof Htid snch
expense as may be incarred for preparing said
bonds aud coupons

Sec C The Minister of Finance shall make
snch proper arrangements as will enable the
holders of said bonds to receive the interests due
on tne same either m Honolulu or in the city of
San Francisco or in such financial canter as he
mar deem advisable

Sec 7 This Act shall be in force from and
after its approval

3HffiiinpHn
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Tho President announced to the Assembly hav ¬

ing received a communication from H B H Prin-
cess

¬

Lilinokalani inviting the members of the
Assembly to a Iuau at her Palama residence on the
afternoon of the 2nd inst the anniversary of her
birthday

On motion of Bep Castle amended by the Min-
ister

¬

of Interior it was decided that proper ac-

knowledgement
¬

be made by the Secretary of the
receipt of the invitation and its acceptance and
that when the Assembly adjourns it do so until
Friday the 3d as a token of respect

The Minister of Interior from the Printing Com ¬

mittee reported as printed the bill to regulate spe-
cial

¬

partnerships
Bepresentative Bichardson frpm a special com-

mittee
¬

having charge of bills relating to prisons
presented a report signed by himself Beps Hay-
selden

¬

Thurston Brown and tho Attorney General
as follows

Your special committee to whom wa3 referred
an Act to amend Sections 214 218 219 and 221 of
the Civil Code relating to prisons jail and houses
of correction and concerning the satisfaction of
fines and penalties introduced by the honorable
member for Wailnku Geo E Bichardson having
had the samo under consideration recommends
that the amendment to Sections 214 and 219 of the
Civil Code be strnck ont ana also the numbers
214 and 219 be strnck out in the title and in the
first line of Section 1 of the Act With these
amendments your committee recommend that the
bill pas3 Report adopted and the new bill placed
on the order of the day for Saturday

At 1120 a m the Assembly adjourned until 130
pm

AFTEBNOON

Tho Assembly reconvened at 150 oclock and
immediately thereon Governor J O Dominis
from the Committee on Enrollment reported that
His Majesty had been pleased to sign tho new
Loan Bill

Bepresentative Kaulukou from the Judiciary
Committee presented a report signed by himself
and Beps Kaunamano Brown Palohau and Hon
J H S Martin on the petitions of three people
Kahumu Kamoi Kanana praying for the pay¬

ment of certain sums said to be due them for serv¬

ing tax notices on delinquents and the committee
recommending that consideration of the peti ¬

tions be indefinitely postponed Beport approved
The Assembly now resolved into Committee of

the Whole and took up items of the Appropriation
Bill for consideration

The first item was that connected with the pay-
ment

¬

of a subsidy for inter island steamer service
the award being finally passed as follows
Subsidy Wilder Steamship Co 4000 00
uwncrs oicamer d t Dowsett 12U0 UU

The following items were then passed as hero
printed
Japanese Immigration laud 15232 15
Repairs to wharf Xawlllwill S00 00
Aid to Royal llawn Agri Soey 1000 00
Aid to Kapiolani Park Assocn 3000 00

With regard to this last item Bep Dole moved
as an amendment that the item be granted on tho
condition that the unsightly board fence around
the track ba removed They come here and ask
for an appropriation and then do not let people
see the races without paying

For conclusion see Page 91
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Just Arrived
PER

FUERST BISMARCK
--FROM BREMEN

i3--

H Hackfeld Co
Have Just received by this Vessel a

full assortment of

Beers Wines
and Liquors

Si Fauli Beer
A Splendid Line of

Dry Groods I
Woolen Blankets all sizes weightsquali- -

tits mill colors
Horse BlanketsWoolen and Cotton Shirts
Shawls Cottons Denims Ticking etc

FILTER PEESSES AND FILTER
PRESS CLOTH

Sugar and Coal Bags all sizes Hemp Twiue

A COMPLETE LINE OF SADDLES

Iron Bedsteads Tea Kettles and Sauce Pans
all sizes Tin Plate Sheet Lead

Galvanized Sheet Iron

Galvanized Fence Wire
STEEL RAILS

With Fish Plates Bolts and Spikes

Portland Cement Full Weight

LUMP ROCK SALT An Asst of

English Groceries
ROOFING SLATES nubbucka White

and Red Lead

HAVANA CIGAES
A number of the much favored HER0PHOS

with a lnre quantity of the most
POPULAR MUSIC

Yellow Sheathing Metal
Willow Baskets Blue Mottled Soap
Windsor Soap Vineir in 10 15 and 30

Gallon Kegs and Barrels
Empty Demijnlitn Croskery 1121 3m

GEO LUCAS
CONTRACTOR BUILDER

Ui M
Honolulu Meam Planing Mills

Esplanade Honolulu 11 1

Manufactures all kind of

Mouldings Brackets
Window Frames

Blinds Sashes Doors
And all kinds of Woodwork Finish

Turning Scroll and Band Sawing
A1il KIXDH OF

Planing and Sawing
IHorficinsj and Tenanting

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

Ami IVorU naraateeri
C3 Orders from the other Islands solicited
Honoluln May 2 133J 1093 lyt

a Jftr

Scncral SUtocrtisemcnts

HEAD THIS
Mesbs E O Hall Son Limited

Gentltmen have used your 15in Steel Breakers
for texen years and your 16in Breakers for a year and
have been well pleased with them They are good
strong Plows and turn the tod better than any other
plows I ever used and I have used a good many slnCe
1S62 I have used the 16n Steel Brealtr for several
weeks with only five mules and plowed from one acre
and a half to two acres a day I used tho same num ¬

ber of animals for the 15ln as for the 16in Breakers
I plowed up a rove of sumach roots and lots of guava
this year and have broken but one flr coulter and a palr
of handles Every one who has used them on Hawaii
has been ivellpleaied with them

Yours truly
iSijncd K A Lyman

Paauhau

j3B The above Is but one ol many letters we have
received from all part of the Islands spcakins in the
highest terms of Halls Steel BreaRers and Plows of
all sizes

We have just received direct from the ifoline Plow
CoaIane Invoice of Plows marine our assortment
complete including Breakers wid Plows of all sizes
and kinds Extra Shears Bolts Coulters Handles and
Beams

As during sotaeyears we have been nnable to sap
pi v the demand for these qoodswc desire Planters to
send in their orders toon Tor what they may need for
the romtnz season The

Halls Steel Furrow Plow
lias never b t einallcd o these we havea tw

left of improved make WE HAVE ALO

Cook Stoves Rangesr
OF flXIi SIZES

KITCHEN AND HOUSEHOLD CTENSILS of

all kinds
PAINTS AND OlliS of all kinds
LUBRICATING OILS best stock in the market
KEROSENE OIL Downers Noonday Ltatral
SILVER PLATED VARE from Reed Barton
SOLID SILVER WARE from the Gorhara Co
POWDERS all kinds from Cala Powder Works
CARRIAGE AND MAOHINEBOLTS allsises

SHELF HAEWABE
A Splendid Assortment

LEATHER Of All Descriptions
And a terse list of oods In lump or in bulk

Sncli as CHALK SAISODA
1XSECT POWDER SULPHUR

WHITING ALUM ETC ETC
Ail of which will be sold by the pound ofpachseat

LOWEST MARKET RATES BY

B OHall Son
II DAVIS

ijzaxzTxxi- -

J K riLDEH

DAVIS WILDER
No 52 Fort Street Honolulu H I

Staple Fancy Groceries
Fresh Roll Butter

Fruits Provisions
BY EVERY STEAME3 FSOM THE COAST

ROU ICE HOUSE GOODS

Orders for Families and Plantations Pilled
with Care P 0 Box 435

rnY ami

MRS THOMAS LACK
No 79 Tort St Honolulu

IMPORTER and DEALER
m

Sewing Machines and Genuine
Parts Attachments Oil

and Accessories
agmeiwt pok M3C33

White New Home
Davis Crown Howe and

Florence Machines
Howards Machine Needles

all kinds size3

Corticalli Silk
in all colors

CLARKS JI1LE EXD 3LVCII1XE C0TT0X
AOEXT FOR

Madame Demorests Reliable Cut Paper Patterns
and Publications Dealer In

Rlfit s Pistols Guns and Sportlnz Good
Shnt Pmrler Csp A M rallc Cartridges

KEROSENE STOVES
In all Sizes

r IIavinsecnrea the service of a Flrst CIas Oun
wfmh nJ jwnph Mechanic I am nmr pre--

utUlt 1n- - Ut Promptness andtmpatch Island order solicited ujj y

BROWN PHILLIPS
PRACTICAL PLUMBERS

GASFITTERS AND COPPERSMITHS
No TI Kin Street Honolulu U 14

House and Ship Job Work ¬

er PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO 5J
Bath Tubs Water Closets Wash Bowls

And all Kinds Plumbing Goods

not ALWAYS HAND

HAWAIIAN SOAP WORKS

GREY CO
Manufacturers and Dealer In- -

ALL KINDS OF SOAPS
tieleo King Street Honolulu

Ueef Jlntton and Uoat Tallow wanted Order leftaHolies t01
teat ion

OX

u - oiiaei xTHi niuiniui prompt at
10vT ly

-- 4U
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K
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George Eliots PortraitA Personal Re
miniscosce

Editoh Gazette The sudden death at Geneva
Jnne 27th of M dAlbert Dnrade snaps one more
link binding past and present lo the Genevan
M dAlbent Danders name is known pri-
marily

¬

as au artist of merit to the English
speakinR and reading world his name is better
known in connection with George Eliot and her
works None who has read the life and letters of
George Eliot edited by her husband can fail to
Temember the artist dAlbert and his wife with
whom the then but little known but afterwards
famous authoress passed happy months in whose
possession also as we learned after her death
was the only authentic portrait ever taken of
George Eliot Ihe pleasure I experienced in an
introduction to the artist can well be imagined
and when I heard his quaintly worded invitation
to corao and see the portrait I am always at
home between ono and two if a young lady cues
to visit an old man I Perhaps he did not con-
ceive

¬

the delight his permission gave me As the
kind old man led me before the portrait my heart
thrilled and my eyes filled with tears His eyes
were not clearer tfcan mine as with shaking voice
he told me of the beautiful character so beloved
by those who knew her Monsieur dAlbert said
he could not paint her face as it was for it changed
with the swiftness of thought and her eves were
never two moments alike When bhe andiladame
dAlbert met an instantaneous sympathy- - estab-
lished

¬

itself between them and not many days
passed before the latter adopted the diminutive

Minnie which Miss Evans loved to hear it
sounded so homelike Ihey did not know at
first that she was an authoress and others did not
know it until long after They marveled at her
intelligence for there was not a subject broached
apon which she could not speak and speak well
It would bo an error to suppose that 1 saw the
original painting A visit Iroin Mr Cross a few
weeks before prevented my enjoying that distinc-
tion

¬

as M dAlbert had given him the original I
eaw an exact copy by the artists own hand

For some reason probably owing to an execra-
ble

¬

sketch which appeared after her death I had
imagined George Eliot to be brunette and was ac-

cordingly
¬

surprised on seeing the clear blue eyes
and golden red hair The face I speak of the
portrait of her in youth is powerful full of ex ¬

pression and thus marvelou9ly life like The
features are if you like a little masculine but
veryfine The eyes are of the most remarkable
shape the lower lid forming a straight line but
the effect is very pleasing The throat is wonder-
ful

¬

and reminded me instantly of the vhid de-

scription
¬

of that of Gwendolen Harcocrt in
Daniel Deronda The whole produced upon

rae an impression of life which wjs almost start-
ling

¬

Monsieur dAlbert certainly excelled in por-
trait

¬

painting ery near hung a portrait of his
wife who must have been radiantly beautiful
In another room hung a picture which interested
me very much It was a bible upon the open
leaves of which were strewed bright roses M
dAlbert said that this bible was lying thus on the
table in Geo Eliots room and his wife painted it
just as it was He s nd he had had many offers
lor it but would not part with it I could readily
understand his feeling Objects woven about
with precious memories are not to be bought with
gold Not the last enduring monument of M
dAlberts truly noble life is his excellent transla-
tion

¬

into French of Geo Eliots works A second
edition will soon be issued by Hachette J Co
Paris

The manner of M d Alberts death was sadden
He was not ill though not very strong Stand ¬

ing at the open window to breathe in the fresh air
on a Sunday afternoon his friends suddenly no-

ticed
¬

the rigidity of his positon and hurriedly
placed him in a cliair where he expired immediate-
ly

¬

In him Genevans mourns a warm friend and
benefactor for his long life was full of blesiing to
those about him especially to struggling artists
His kindly face cannot but be missed but deitk
was to him only a permission to rejoin his loved
wife whose death a few years ago nearly broke
his heart

Cinchona Cultivation inHa waii
Kckcihaele Hawaii June IS 1SSG

Cinchona cultivation has been established by
me here on a small scale but is at the present
time likely to he carried on successfully as the
appearaqpa of the trees is splendid free from
Might or disease of any kind

Before entering on the cultivation of cinchona
i thought it well to go to Ceylon and there see for
myself the cultivation of the trees and the situa-
tions

¬

in which they thrive best and being in
England at the time I engaged a trained gardener
to come out here and superintend the cinchona
plantation

Wo left England in the end of May 1SS3 for
Ceylon where we spent the whole of July the
gardener 1 placed on a cinchona estate so that he
might see th9 work and get a practical knowledge
of it and I visited the cuief cinchona districts of
Ceylon and was certain from what I saw that
cinchona would thrive in Hawaii

The altitude at which cinchona is planted in
Ceylon ranges from 2500 to 0500 feet and judg ¬

ing from tue vegetation and rainfall in both
countries I concluded that from 1500 feet to 3000
feet would be the altitude most suited to its culti-
vation

¬

in Hawaii In order to be grown success-
fully

¬

cinchona should be planted in districts
having a rainfall of over 100 inches per annum
and must above all things have an open subsoil
an impervious clayey subsoil being fatal cin-
chona

¬

was dying out extensively in Ceylon while I
was there The necessity of raising trees from the
best seed was impressed upon me in Ceylon and
in consequence I booked my name for a quarter
ounce of seed from trees of Cinchona Ledgeriana
growing on Yarrow Estate Pusselawa Ceylon
whose bark yielded on an analysis from over 11
per cent to U per cent of crystalized sulphate of
quinine which is 1 believe the richest bark ever
known the usual analysis being under 1 per cent
I received the seeds as ordered in May 18S4 pay¬

ing at the rate of 20 or 100 per ounce for the
seed The seeds were at once sown and germin-
ated

¬

very satisfactorily and the trees raised from
them arc now growing in their permanent posi ¬

tions
On reaching Hawaii in October 1SS3 we at once

commenced to plant the small quantities of seed
brought with us from Ceylon in boxes and

having selected a suitable situation in the forest
above Kukuihaele at an altitude of 2000 feet a
small clearing was made in September 18S1 and
the first batch of trees consisting of Cinchona
Ledgeriana Cinchona llobusta hybrid and Cin-
chona

¬

Officinalis was planted out and are now so
well advanced that I was able to take bark from
all the different kinds for analysis a short time
ago and hope to hear of a favorable result very
shortly

In Alay lo5i 1 received in addition to the
valuable Cinchona Ledgeriana seed before men-
tioned

¬

half ounce of Cinchona Calisaya Verde
seed collected in the cinchona region of the
Andes in South America and procured for me in
London This kind is said to be a valuable one
and appears to be a robust quick grower

After a great deal of delay caused by scarcity of
labor we got an area ot ten acres cleared of forest

neur the clearing before mentioned on a gentle
slope and now we have all our young seedlings
planted oat to the number of about sixteen thous ¬

and 16000 all of which are now thriving and
looking remarkably well The trees ought to be
sufficiently old to ive their first crop ot bark in
about two years time

The bark is usually now gathered by spokeshav
mg alternate strips ot the outer bark from the
trunk of the tress great care being used not to
injure the innermost layer or cambium The
trunks of the trees are then tied up with grass
And m the course of a eir or60 the bark will
have renewed itself on the stripped parts The
6tnPS left Oil thft firtff fitriiim trr n rA nun crvilrn

oni und the grass covering again bound on
and iio process can tie cotitmnwl fnr spvprnl
yoars Ilie trees at each 6tnjoms should vield anaverage of 5 ounces of dry bark per tree

1 nave now expended over 3600 including cost
0KTlslt t0 l10 bat exclusive or all interestwnatever on the establishment of conchona culti ¬
vation in Hawaii and have every reason to believethat it is a success Should it prove to be 3uch itwill throw open a vast extent of land in the Harua
kua Hih and Kona districts on Hawaii and also
xm Alaui which are above the line of sutjar culti-
vation

¬
and nt present lying useless li Herbertfutrit Planters Monthly

SPAYING CATTLE

UAXciiEiis wisuisr tohave Cattle spayed will do well call on
iiRAMRCRii wlin hfen mm- - cnnria bjuiyins ttaetP Utaud and cki furnUh numer ¬ous tcstiiaouials He will insure lose detlredandtuarjes moderate Persons wishing learn how toapay win find him willing show thm
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insurance ottrcs

ORIENT
Xxisuranco C ompany

OF HARTFORD CONNECTICUT
CASH ASSETS JANUARY 1ST 1884 SUII8944

Takes risks against Loss or Dams re by Fire on
Bulldincs Merchandise Machinery and Fnrnitnreon
favorable terras A JAEGER

1110 ly Acent for Hawaiian Islands

WASHINGTON
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS
Cash Asaets January lst1884 - - Sl59555034

Takes IMsks against Loss or Damage by Fire on
Bnildincs Merchandise Machinery and Fnrnitnre on
favorable terms A JAEGEK

111U ly Agent for Hawaiian Islands

CASTLE COOKE
LIFE FIRE AKD MARINE

INSURANCE AGENTS

1031

--AGEXTS ron- -

The New England Mutual Life Ins Co

OF BOSTON

THE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF 11 TFORD

TlieUnion Fire frlarine Insurance Co

Or irAN

W A ill
mr

FRANCISCO

Insurance company
CF LQNQOHENGLANQ

CJEEJE13JLygy ww

5OOOO0C

n
1123y A JAEGER Agent for the Hawn Is

LIVERPOOL and YqbON and GLOBE

INSURANCE CO
Assets 31161000

Net Income 9000000
Claims Paid 88714000

ESTABISKEU AX AGEXCY IS
Honolulu for the Hawaiian Islands and the un ¬

dersigned are prepared to write risks against
FIRE OX BUILDINGS MERCHANDISE

DWELLINGS
On favorahleterms DM clliiijrltlsItsn Speciality
Detached dwellings and contents insured for a period
of three years for two preminms in advance Joespromptly adjusted uuil payable licre

1 125 6m BISHOP CO

GE11MAN LLOYD
Marine Insurance Company of Berlin

FOllTTJNA
General lnsuranceConipany of Berlin

ABOVE IXSUKAXCE COMPANIESTHE established a General Agency here and the
undersigned General Agents are authorized to take
Risks njrnfnst tlie Dangers ol tbc Sens at the

3ost Rcnsoiinblc Kates ami on f lie
3Iost Favorable Terms

lie3 ly F A SCHAEFER Jj CO General Agents

PRUSSIAN NATIONAL

Iiisssiiiaiice Oompiy
OI STETTIN

33a7XjXSXZIZ 1845Capital KciclisuinrKs 9000000
THE UXDERSIGXED IIAYIXG

appointed agent of the above Company for
the Hawaiian Islands is prepared to accept risksagainst Fire on Buildings Furniture MerchandiseProduccSugarMillc on the most favorable terms
LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED AND PATABLE HERE

II IUEMEXSCHNEIDER
1002 lyo At Wilder Cos

K0RTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE

Insuranco Companyor TOXIIOX AI EDINBURGH

Established 1809
Resources or the Comi ant as at 31st Dec 16SC

t Authorized Capital 3000000
2 Subscribed 2500000
3 Paid up 633000
4 Fire lund and Reserves as at 31st

December 1SS3 1GSG 5S
5 Lifc and Annuity Funds 42924SS

Revenue Fire Branch 123S353
7 Revenue Life Annuity Brandies 550K1

ED HOFFSCHLAEGER CO
1037 ly Agents for tbe Hawaiian Islands

lEArUIJEJKGII- - JIKEMEIV
FISE INSURANCE COMPANY

PXUEUSIUXED MAVIXG BEEX Alpointed Agents of the above Comcanv are ore
Sared to insure risks against fire cs Stone and Brick

njrs and on JlerclmucIIse Etored therein on
the most favoraolc terras For particulars apply at the
office of 1035 ly F A SCHAEFER CO

HAMBURC MACDEBURC
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF HAMBURG

3IEIICIIAXDISE 011X1
TORE and Machinery Insured against Fire on the

most favorable terms
A j AEG EU Auent for the Hawaiian Islands

1035 ly

F A SCHAEFER
AGEXT ofBremen Boardof Underwriters

of Dresden Board of Underwriters
Agent of Vienna Board of Underwriters

Calms ajaipstlnsurance Companies within the juris-
diction

¬
or the above Beards of Underwriters will haveto be certified to by the above Agent to mate thorn

valid noi iy

FIRE
TRASS ATliAKTIC

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF HAMBURG

Capital of the Company ReserveReichsmark6000000
their Re Icturance Companies 101650000

Total Reichsmark 107650000

NORTH GERMAN
FIRE INSURANCE C0MPANYJ

or HAMBURG
CapiUloftheCompanyReserveReichsmarkSS3000

their Re Insurance Companies 35000000

Total Reichimark43S30000

The uxdeksxedgexiraiagexts
the above three companies for the Hawaiian

Islands are Drepared to insure Buildings Furniture
Merchandise and Produce Machinery c also Suearand ltice Mills and vessels in the harbor against lossor damage by fire on the most favorable terms

llKa I II HACKFELD CO

M WiAnifcfe- a- itt a iSt

5nsnrmtrc Notices

General Insurance Compy
For Sea River and Land Transport

of DRESDEN

HAVING ESTAUIilSITED A2s
Honolulu for the Hawaiian Islandthe undersigned General Acctsareanthorized to take

Risks op ainsttho Danger ofthe Seas at tho
Most Reasonable Rates and ontho

Most FavoraTjlo Terms
FA SCHAEFER CO

IQift ly Ageut for the Hawaiian Islands

The Hartford Fire Ins Co
HARTFORD CONNECTICUT

Assets January 1 1885 440183001

HAVIXG TABUiIIED AX AGEXCY AT
for the Hawaiian Islands the under ¬

signed is prepared to accept risks against fire on Build
Ingg Merchandise Furniture Machinery on the mostfavorahleterms
Losses Promptly AdjustedandPayalileHerc

C O BCKGEK
11S3 6m Agent for the Hawaiian Islands

THE PACIFIC MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF CALIFOKXIA

Desire to call the particular attention of everybody
TO THEIR

Tontine Investment Policies 1

Which contain the Indisputable Clause
o Restriction on Travel or Residence

Free from Danger of Forfeiture1

The Deposit Endowment Toliey and
Mutual Investment Policy

the

This is one of the most reliable Companies extant
has no superior and few equals Settles all Claims
promptly acts Honestly and fairly by aI
S For further information write to or call on

R V LAISE
1107 ly General Agenf for the Hawaiian Islands

ACCIDENT DEPARTMENT

Pacific tuai Life Ins
OF CALIFORNIA

Assets Dec ft ISS t 126000
J2T Policies issued against AcciUent for one day np

to one year
S C WILDER Agent

MUTUAL LIFE IKS CO

OF XEW YORK

AssetsIDec 31st 18V 510387617851

3-- Policicsissned on the Life Term Life ard En ¬

dowment Plan
1131 ly S C WILDER Agent

THE EQUITABLE

Life Assurance Society
OP THIS tTIICrEID SIAIIKS

No 120 Broadway New York
ESTABLISHED ljf 1S59

Issues Policies on all th best Plans among which
arc to be found many new departures containing fea ¬

tures not yet in use in other companies aiming to ticcomfort and security of the POLICY HOLDERS
This Company may be safely called the Pioneer in

most of the important Insurance reforms and for this
reason as well as many others it now transacts the
largest yearly business done by any one company in
the world Policies arc both

NON FORFEITABLE AND INDISPUTABLE

Assets January 11SS6 C63533S7 00
Liabilities 4 ycr cent valuation 52C9111S 37

SCKPLUS 13S62239 13-
SURPLUS on N Y Standard iVi per

cent interest 17405329 40
Surplus over Liabilities on every standard of valid-

ation
¬

larger than thai of any other life assurance
company

NEwAssOKASCEinlESj 85011378 00
Outstanding Assurance 3 357333240 00
Total paid Policyholders in 1SS5 7133GS9 05
raiu i oiicyuoiuurrs since organization 5 0SJ111VS lia
Income 165J0053 13

EVERY POLICY BECOMES INCOHTESTABLE

As soon as it has been three years in force and it is epart of the written agreement that everyincontcstablu
policy shall be paid without rebate of interest immediately upon the receipt by the Society of satisfactory proofs of death
Of 1043 death claims amountingtoS39436U2

paid in 1SS3
432 wcro paid the tery day proofs

were received amount 1538253
731 were paid within 3 days after

receipt 20373S3
833 within 10 days 3017769

1003 within CO days y7G0 02
40 after 00 days 163300

Xo other Company can thow a XeconlJ or Promptness
approaching hat of the EQUITABLE

Even the brief delays indicated above wertowin
to the failure of claimants chiefly at remote noints to
furnish promptly the requisite legal release and no
to any lack of promptness on the part of the Society

Coutostod Claixas Uoiio
The Society issues a plain and simple contract of

Assurance free from burdensome and technical condi-
tion

¬

XOS FORFEITABLE and INCONTESTABLE
after three years

All Policies as soon as they become incontestable
are Payable IMMEDIATELYupon thcrcccipt of satis ¬

factory proofs of death and without the delay of sixty
yi uiuctj utije usuui mm uiuur cuiu panics

Zz For pamphlets or full particular apply to

ALEX J CARTWRIGHT
till o Agent Hawaiian slanns

Insurance Notice

THE AGEXT FOR THE BRITISH For
Marine Insurance Company Limited has

received instructions to Reduce the Rates of In
surance between Honolnln and Ports in ihp Pnrlfir n
is now prepared to issue Policies at the lowest rates
with a special reduction on freight per steamers

THEO II DAV1ES
1090 ly Agent Brit ForMar Ins Co Limited

Mr L Be KERB
HSS

Just Received Ex Mariposa

From Great Britain
A VERY FINE

SELECTION of GOODS
SUITABLE FOR

Co

GENTLEMENS WEAR
THE

Latest Styles
Gentlemen Please Call and Ex-

amine
¬

these Fine Good
Fine Fit and Prices to Suit all 11213m

ttiUitiai ii

ALSO

EMBRACING

Scncral 3iocrtiscmrnts

C BRI

OFFER FOll SALE

Per Bark MAETEADAVIS

FSQil BOSTON

JUST ARRIVED

Franklin Stove Coal in Casks
i Bbls Crushed Sugar

Cases Frazers Axle Grease
Cases Hoe Handles

Bbls No 1 Eosin
Cases Wheelbarrows

Hay Cutters Flax Packing
A Bbls Wilmington Tar

Wilmington Pitch
Bales Navy Oaknm

Cs Ex Lard Oil
Grindstones Safes

FABMERS BOILEBS
BWs Dairy Salt Cemeut

1 ank 2 inch Ox Bows
Cs Axe and Pick Handles

Canal Barrows Kgs Nails
Bbls Ex Prime Pork

Cumberland Coal in Bulk
Manila Cordage Sisal Cordage

Oak Lumber White Wood do
Walnut Lumber Ash Lumber

Eastern White Pino Lumber
Refrigerators Cs Tin Tomatoes

Electric and Downers Kerosene Oil

Ketchup and Cod Fish Balls
Cases Clam Chowder

Fish Chowder and Gherkins
Cases Sausage Meat

Cs Huckius Tomato Soup
Cs do Mock Turtle Soup

Cases Hnckins Ox Tail Soup

CENTEIFTJGAL LINIHGS
Buckets Lime Wash Boards

Cases Chairs Cotton Waste
Cases Yellow Metal Sheathing

Kgs Yellow M Sheathing Nails

h

0
Eh

Bbls Twine Bales Duck
Ijide Poison Linseed Oils

Cases Turpentine Cases of

BEOWN SOAP
Bbls Mineral Paint

Irani moth Rockers
Book Cases Assorted

Extension Top Carriages
Cases Corled Hair

Drnms Caustic Soda
i1213m

is SnnGrceiUnr all other Steam Doilers
BECAUSE IT IS 3I0JJE

Economical of Fuel
Less Liiablc to Explode

Easier of Transportation
AND COSTS HO MORE

CS Full description and prices can be obtained by
application to

W E ROWELL Honolulu
1093 ly SoIeAsent Hawaiian Islands

Beaver Saloon
H J NO TE Proprietor

Begs to uiiruiin w Lir inijff rrd the
pnblic 11 general

That he has opened the above Saloon
where first class Refreshments

will be served from id li 10 pm under the
immediate supervision of c Competent ChefdeCuUlne

THE FINEST GRADES OF

Tobaccos
Cigars Pipes and

SmokersSundries
thosen by a personcl election from first clcff manu-
factories

¬

has bon obtained and will be addedto from
time to time

OreofDrunfwicti Eaifeps

Celebrated liilinr TtMes
tsconnecuc with tne StubjLienl here lovers

ofltecrctr oarticpati 1121 Sm

vfazist2tiL SiSiLii

kk

Snicral 3ncrtiscmcnts

loneer
St7

W I ina
FROM LIVERPOOL

TheoHDaviesCo
HAVE RECEIVED BY THE

Iron Ships Jupiter Chilenaand other

Vessels Direct from London

The Following Goods

YELVET PILE

CENTRE RUGS AND MATS

New Styles and Designs Various Sizes

BLUE STRIPED SUGAR BAGS 20x36

Twilled and Striped Coal Bags 20x34
Fine Quality Rico Bags 20x35

Hessian Filter Press Bags 22x30
Hessian and Burlap in RoIIf

Whites Portland Cement

Johnsons Portland Cement
Square and Arch Firo Brick

Liverpool Rough Salt
Liverpool Rock Salt

English Belting 3 to 12invide
Helvetea Beltiug 3in wide

Corrugated Iron Roofins

YELLOW SHEATHING METAL

AND NAILS

STEEL RAjILS
Hlb with Bolts Fish Plates and

Spikes

Iron Bedsteads fTea Kettles and Sauce Pans
Sheet Lead 1 3 4 and Gib

Tin Plates 20xl4in
Sheet Zinc Soz and 9oz

Hubbucks Genuine White Lead

Hubbucks Pale Boiled Linseed Oil
Raw Linseed Oil and Turpentine

Fence Wire No and 0 Staples
for the same

Saddles Ladies Gents

Bridles Spurs Etc Rubber Coats and
Leggings Bed and Horse Blankets

AMERICAN ENGLISH AND HAWAIIAN

FLAGS EDLL LINE OF

ENGLISH GROCERIES

ENGLISH COTTONS
DRESS GOODS

LACE RIBBON C

Agents for Gossagea

BLUE MOTTLED AND PALE SOAPS

PLANTATION SUPPLIES by every op-

portunity
¬

from California

HAY BARLEY OATS WHEAT BRAN

Potatoes Onions -

Bread Salmon Pork
Codfish Cheese EtcEtc

Canned Goods of all Description

Horace Davis Cos Golden Gate
El Dorado Merchant and Pacific

Flours
Salinas Mills Drifted Snow Flour

Stockton Mills Crown Flour

A Full Line of

California Groceries
AMERICAN DENIMS COTTON

TICKING

PEINTS AND DRY GOODS

Of Every Description

I PLANTATION BOOTS SHOES

HARDWARE CROCKERY GLASSWARE

A Special Assortment of

FLOOR OILCLOTHS

cdlB -

InVari1UOBKAMJfCSf signs
loaoj- - Executed iHie in

1 J--
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The celebratiou of tlio Princess Liliuo
kalanis birthday was a thorough success
and shows how popular this lady is The
luau was one of the finest ever given here
Old residents compare it with the luati
given for the Duke of Edinburgh when he
visited the Islands

The outlook for the Fijian planters seems
to be far worse than for our own In
many instances the plantations are going
steadily astern and business in Livuka is
reported as being as dead as ditch water
Certainly the Hawaiian planter can felici-
tate

¬

himself upon being in a better way
than this and our merchants have no rea-
son

¬

to complain

Seeing that Yokohama is an infected
ort our Board of Health ought to pub

ish the fact There has been no publica-
tion

¬

and this is certainly a gross blunder
If Yokohama is to bo regarded as an in-
fected

¬

port the information should be
made known to all the world and should
not be simply stated in a pilots or a
doctors private instructions

Mb H A P Carter who has been our
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plen-
ipotentiary

¬

at Washington returned by
last steamer The treaty needs lighting
another session and it is considered in
mercantile and other influential circles
that ho is the man for the post It is un-
derstood

¬

that Mr Gibson ex Minister of
Foreign Affairs and present Ministor of
Interior hopes to supplant Mr Carter at
Washington Whether this move will
come off or not yet remains to be seen

It is evident the United States dont in-

tend
¬

to stand any nonsense when it comes
to a matter of law and order The con-
demning

¬

of the seven anarchists to death
in Chicago is very nearly a death blow to
the anarchist movement It is always
hard to get into some minds the difference
between liberty and license we rather
fancy that the definition has become per-
fectly

¬

clear to tho Chicago rioters by this
time Tho United States have no idea of
nursing enemies to honestly acquired prop-
erty

¬

in their bosoms

The letter of Civis which appears in
this issue claims attention It shows dis
tinctly the blot on the present Hawaiian
system The parallel made with Greece
is au apt one This greed for small offi-

cial
¬

posts is eating like a canker into tho
heart of our nation Young men cease to
care about fitting themselves for lifes com-
bat

¬

becuse they see that merit or knowl-
edge

¬

of business are not tho attributes
which will lift them along They see men
utterly incapable of fulfilling the duties
required of them pitchforked into posi-
tions

¬

for merely political purposes and
they give up caring to acquire knowledge
The result is that in some departments the
old employees have to undertake to play
schoolmaster to their juniors as well as in-

struct
¬

them in the technical duties of their
office

Ax outline of the policy of the Conserv
ative Cabinet has been given byLordEan
dolph Churchill in the House of Com-
mons

¬

Coercion is not going to be used
The Government had already shown that
they meant to keep order no matter who
were the rioters Belfast will not be al-

lowed
¬

to remain in a chronic state of riot
and the pacifying of that city and the sur-
rounding

¬

district is assured The land
question however is the one on which in
terest settles In regard to this the new
Cabinet have advisedly determined to wait
until tho winter before declaring their
policy Masses of information have been
accumulated other information will be re
quired but all this requires to be digested
before a new set of men can thoroughly
deal with a question which has remained
insoluble since the days of the Gracchi
It is evident that the Cabinet intend to
foster Irish industry that the deep sea
fishing drainage extension of railways
are all to be pushed forward The Con-
servative

¬

Cabinet evidently intend to try
and do their duty as enlightened states-
men

¬

but they are uot going to rush vio
Iently at remedies which may prove worse
than the disease

TnE Bulgarian difficulty is quite likely
to disturb the peace of Europe It is so
grave that increased activity is reported in
all the English dockyards and that the
army of the same country is being quietly
prepared for an emergency Of course
every one sees the hand of Russia and it
is only a part of her great plan She has
jpushed forward her railway to Merv with
astonishing rapidity she is even now in-
triguing

¬

in Eastern Persia and Russian
papers are publishing fabricatedpetitions
from Persia in order to give an excuse for
the army to move whenever Russia is
ready The object of course is to so
threaten India when the final attack upon
Turkey comes as to prevent England from
moving Alexander of Bulgaria is only a
pawn oh the board but seeing that he is
likely to return and be received with en-

thusiasm
¬

by his subjects he may prove a
very inconvenient pawn How far Austria
and Prussia are connected with the Rus-
sian

¬

intrigue is by no means clear If
they have connived of course Prince
Alexander will never return but the latest
news points to his return and therefore
clears their skirts of connivance with the
conspiracy The whole Eastern question
may have again become a burning issue
ere another mail reachea us

The work of rolling up tliR Appropria-
tion

¬

Bill goes bravely on and it is almost
impossible to say what it will amount to
There have been so many changes and
there is the prospect of so many more
that no one can predict its sum It is satis
factory that the second reading has at
last been completed and that the third
reading will be proceeded with as rapidly
as possible The Session has certainly
been a very weary one and everybody is
leartily sick andtired of it Not only has
it been dragged out to an unreasonable
length but it ctMinjiYnini to have been
marked by tl he followius snr great meas-
ures

¬

ammmafmtti
tad tait 1
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To tho Cabinet is due undoubtedly the
protraction of the Session They came
in with an appropriation bill constructed
so as to be within the income of the coun-
try

¬

to arrive at this result they carefully
omitted many necessary items they more-
over

¬

left the Legislature completely in
the dark as to the amount of their debts
When work was commenced on the Appro
priation Bill and the items began to mount
up the King sent an autograph letter
calling for retrenchment and a schedule
had to be made np cutting down salaries
and various expenditures Wevwere at
that time informed that we needed no loan
This of course wasted time Then we had
to waste a fortnight while the members
went home and attended to their duties as
tax assessors Moreover the change in
the Cabinet with the introduction of two
aliens who neither knew nor cared for the
good of the country at largealso had its
effect in lengthening the session Finally
on every possible opportunity the House
has adjourned and taken a holiday

It is no wonder that so much time has
been wasted lack of policy muddled ac-

counts
¬

vacillation have marked the course
of both Ministries during this session
The spectacle they have presented has
been most lamentable In any other coun-
try

¬

their conduct would have forced them
oiit of office long ago In this they have
a venal majority by which they are en-
abled

¬

to save their political necks but
their position is a most humiliating one
and we doubt whether even in spite of
their majority they will hold their places
long It will bo seen before long that their
own party will go back on them

Well the loan bill has passed and two
million dollars will soon bo at the com-

mand
¬

of the Hawaiian Government of the
day Thus ends an episode in Hawaiian
political history Tho necessity of a loan
as largo as this one has been discussed
any time this last six or eight years
There was a time when the country had
confidence enough in tho Cabinet to havo
raised a loan among its own citizens quite
as large as this one but that time has
passed The kaleidoscopic Cabinets of
the past four years have been in such an¬

tagonism with the material interests of
the country that the surplus capital here
has sought investment abroad rather than
at home In order to raise money during
the kaleidoscopic period the Cabinets
threw themselves into tho hands of Mr
Spreckels to whom they stand indebted

500000 But when early in this ses-
sion the California capitalist urged re-

trenchment
¬

it was not to the taste of some
parties about tho Government and a loan
was sought in a new quarter and may bo
practically regarded as arranged

The bonds will probably be taken
en blok by Mr Armstrong and the gentle-
men

¬

he represents they placing them on
tho market at the best price they can ob-

tain
¬

The commission of five per cent
will amply cover them should it be found
necessary to place them at 98 instead of at
par It would leave a net profit of three
per cont to tho syndicate or the capitalist
who took up the bonds

This method of obtaining a loan is en-

tirely
¬

different from that used by tho Col-
onies

¬

and European countries They hav-

ing
¬

determined on a loan tho length of
time and the rate of interest go into the
open market and call for tenders Where
the government is good and stable many
times the required amount is subscribed
and tho best terms can be chosen in such
cases the governments take the risk and
may realize at par or below par according
as capitalists havo faith in their stability
or not

However here wo have our loan and as
it is authorized by law wo must see that
it is not wasted We shall havo a consid-
erable

¬

sum to pay in interest overj year
and wo havo been steadily running behind
for the past four years The interest of
the loan will havo to come from the re-

turns
¬

from public works which are to be
constructed and from an increased popu-
lation

¬

which it is proposed to bring to our
shores The carrying on of the Govern-
ment

¬

now is a far more difficult thing than
it was before we had the loan that is if
we wish our credit to become established
on a firm basis

The experiment which Mi-- Purvis has
made in Hamakua Hawaii with cinchona
trees is eminently satisfactory In an-
other

¬

column will be found the plain state-
ment

¬

which Mi Purvis gives of his meth-
ods

¬

and of the number of trees ho now
has planted out It is always a good thing
to get ones eggs divided up into a number
of baskets Here evidently is opportunity
for a person possessing moderate capital
to make a very paying investment There
are thousands of acres on Hawaii which
might be utilized for cinchona but which
are now covered with valueless jungle
There are lands on Maui Molokai Oahu
and Kauai which might be used for the
same purpose We do not advocate a rush
towards cinchona we merely hail the suc-
cess

¬

of an experiment which has in all
probability added another industry to the
Islands and it is fresh industries which we
want

The success of Mr Purvis marks what a
man of energy with means at his disposal
can do To carry his views through Mr
Purvis was not content to remain here and
write letters to obtain information he
went to the expense and trouble of visit ¬

ing Ceylon and gaining practical knowl-
edge

¬

of the methods of cinchona culture
and the gathering of the crop Instead
therefore of experimenting at haphazard
Mr Purvis went to work in a workman
like fashion and hence his success

There are many other industries which
might bo taken up and which would yield
a living to a large portion of onr popula-
tion

¬

Much land which is now occupied
by Chinese for the cultivation of rice
might be used by Hawaiians and whites
for other crops Of course the Chinese
have utilized lands which formerly were
lying waste mere rush flats but they also
havo encroached on lands which were al-

ready
¬

in cultivation for taro and other
native food products

The cultivation of the vine is yet in its
infancy here it only needs encouragement
to become one of the most profitable of
crops Ramie is being experimented upon
and its success is yet problematical
There is no reason why tobacco should

cess requires very thorough knowledge 1

both as to cultivation and curing and that
can only be obtained by visiting thoso
tropical countries where it is successfully
cultivated Our prickly pear might be
used as the homo of tho cochineal insect
as it is in Mexico then there is caoutchouc
that might be considered and last butnot
least the planting of the black wattle
There are plenty of opportunities for im-
provement

¬

if wo can only make up oujr
minds to get out of tho regular rut

The mortuary tables for the month of
August merit attention They show that
the health of the town is certainly unsat-
isfactory

¬

In a city like ours with a cli-
mate

¬

such as we enjoy the death rate
ought not to run up to 3314 per thousand
Tho mortality has falien most heavilyupon
the Hawaiians no less than 70 per cent of
tho deaths having occurred among that
nationality Looking at the causes of
death it is noticeable that 20 per cent are
from fever those of the fatal cases being
from typhoid Now it is very plain from
these facts that there is something wrong
Tho death rate should be about stationary
and ought not to have run up 45 per cent
upon the last two years This is the more
emphasized by the fact that the great fire
of April last cleaned out the worst rookery
in tho town a very breeding place for
fever and disease Purged as thoroughly
as the town then was its health should
havo improved instead of deteriorating

Of course ono looks about for causes
and we think that the cause will bo found
in tho water supply We recommend a
strict use of filtered water Tho water
from the pipes is not fit to drink until it
Las been filtered Whether it will be
much improved even when tho new pipes
are laid is extremely problematical At
all events it will lose many of its impuri-
ties

¬

though of course it cannot lose all
What a comment this is on tho boasted

sanitation of tho city Tho present Board
of Health had plenty of flourish about
sanitation and obtained an appropriation
for tho purpose but the said sanitation
has been confined to scraping the roads at
an exorbitant price and nothing further
has been done It is in this as in every ¬

thing else under tho present administra-
tion

¬

and its kaleidoscopic predecessors
improvements are talked of but never
done The purpose is served when a vote
of money is obtained itsounds well and
acts as an advertisement but as to actually
doing the proposed good why that is a
horse of a totally different color A gov ¬

ernment cannot bo blamed if some unfore-
seen

¬

epidemic spreads among tho people
but it can and ought to bo blamed if it
fails to take proper precautions to preserve
the health of the governed The Presi-
dent

¬

of the Board of Health has had such
power in his hands during the last four
years that any improvement he proposed
could havo been readily earned out that
improvements have not beon carried out is
his fault and chiefly is ho to bo blamed
for the deficient and poor water supplyN
which Ave behove is tho cause of much
sickness and death

IN THEJBBY
If theres a hols in a yourcoats
I rede ye tent it
A chicis amine JC takin notes
And faith he prcnt it

N

I was reading iu a Lite S F Bulletin an edi-
torial

¬

commencing The Hawaiian Gazette con-
tinues

¬

to bewail the departure of white residents
from thit Kingdom and the prospect of its becom-
ing

¬

a Chinese Colony and after referring to simi-
lar

¬

plaints from the wild6 of Siberia the editor
concludes by saying it is tho sarao old story
wherever it corue3 from I was satisfied that
that editor was uot propagating Chinese influ-

ence
¬

The Atlrertitrr whs not quoted

1 heard that noted admirer of ladies God
bles3 em state in the Arsemuly the other day
that every precaution liad been taken against
allowing any vessel from the cholera iutected
ports ot Japan to enter the harbor Yet almost
before he had enjoyed a good nights rest lo a
vessel tho Muscoir only 12t days lrora Japan did
come in How now Mr President Where is
that knife that was used on young Dr McGrew

Talk rbont talk and waste of time I Now it
seems to me that Thurston will havo to figure np
again as the orators of the great majority
Keau Kaunamauo and Kaulukou have used time
and wind which exceeds his original estimate of
expense Truly the triumvirate talk But then
they dont do much injury in talk they rarely say
anything

I hear that at the limu the other day at Princess
Liliuokalanis the President of the Board of Many
Things was chaffed on account of bis abstaining
from a second trial of courtship I have however
to come to the rescue and excuse his dislike for
courting on the ground that one investigation
which he courted nearly mined him I dont think
he wants to court any more just at present

The place holders seem to me to be very unquiet
just now on account of n seeming disposition in
high places to rnle the roost Even the Lost
Stocking poet has had his hopes dashed to earth
and is now endeavoring to engage in another
alliance that promi s to pan out better Palaver ¬

ing i cross slicks is probably an esthetical way of
asking for official favor Bah Get thee to
Samoa

I dout like to tell all I know because it is my
habit to keep something to myself Pd scarcely tell
to any yet let me say times are out of joint
and if you dont hear of a political earthquake
before this day mouth then I cant tell when pay
day comes

Have you heard that theres a new dude in
town Xo Well I did and I wondered who it
was I knewht could not be LiiikaUni hes old
nor the poet nor Billy Cornwell nor Sam Parker
his chum nor Thurston nor Dole Dickey
Dare by gracious No it wasnt him I could uot
place Creighton there and in niortifisatiuu I g ve
it up but you bet

Theres a new dude in town

The lately arrived Minister of Hawaii at Wash ¬

ington is a stranger to me but I have heard him
say that he expects to return Now I am well
enough posted to tender the gentleman ray little
manao and say sot if Gibson knows it Ill

smile with the returned Minister when my state ¬

ment comes true
So only rice consM Why I thought that Mr

Greenebanm was to be full Consul of Hawaii at
Samoa Now I am like a hen dry for information
on this subject Theres many a slip etc

Only lately I read the names of some of Amer ¬

icas great men the representatives being scattered
pretty well through the Great Republic thus
George Washington was in jail at Sing Sing John
Adams was capper for a faro bank in Frisco
Thomas Jeffer un was captain of au oyster tdoop
in Norfolk Henry Clav was bootblack as was
also Rufu3 Caoate in Baltimore Graut was a
boxer in New Yvrk and Buchanan wanndray driver
in Boston Ana then I thought over some names
familiar to this one horsa State this sardine
box of ours and lo W Gibson was a lieutenant
in the Salvation Army in Chicago Jack Dare had
finished an addres3 at the end of a rope to a large
audience at Abilene Kansas and Bobert Creighton
had been arrested in San Francisco for robbery
Didnt I feel glad that my name was Zip

Dont physic for it weakens and destroys but
use Hop Bitters that builds np Take none bnt
American Cob Bead advertisement

There are more cures made with American Cos
Hop Bitters than all other medicines See airer
tisement

Cctjcil 3ocrtiscmmts

Mortgagees Notice of Intention to Foreclose
and of Sale

TX ACCORDANCE --

VVTTII A PO
JL cr of sale contained In a certain mortgage madebT
John P Miau of Faanhau Hamakua Island of Ha-
waii

¬

to Alexander J Cartwright Trustee of the
estate of It W Holt deceased dated 21st day of Janu ¬

ary 1SS5 recorded In the office of the Begistrar of
Conveyances In Liber 92 on folios 367 3 Notice la
hereby given that said mortgagee intends to foreclose
said mortgage for condition broken to wit the non ¬

payment of ihe Interest when dae and upon said fore-
closure

¬

will sell at public auction at the salesroom of
E V Adams Co in Honolulu Island of Oahu on
SATURDAY the 13th day of September 1S86 at 12 31
ot said day the premises as described In said mort ¬

gage as below specified
Further particulars can b had of J 31 MossimuT

Attorney-at-La- A J CARTWRIGHT
Trustee of the Estate of R W Holt deceased Mort ¬

gagee
Honolulu Angus t 21st 1S86
Premises to be sold are the following sugar lands

viz
1st Parcel of land in Kamoanau in said Hamakua

157 acres R P 6202 conveyed to John P 3Iiau by
Knehu by deed dated 2Gth August 1873 and recorded
In Liber 58 folios 355 G

2d Tract of landinKapohakuhaku2and3 in said
Hamakua 57 acres It P 1771

3d Piece of land at Pohakuhaku4 in said Hama ¬

kua 9 1 10 acres R P grant 2559 to fl Knehu
4th Piece of land at Kamaai In said Hamakua

1090 acres R P 7342 L C A S377 to Knehu all of the
last three above mentioned lands being the same that
were conveyed to John P 3Hau by Knehu by deed
dated November 19th 1S77 and recorded in Liber 53
folios 391 5 U2S 4t

MortgageesNotice of Intention to Foreclose
and of Sale

TX ACCORDANCE WITH A POW- -
X cr of sale contained In a certain mortgage made by
A Panni of Wailna Island of Kauai to Alexander J
Cartwright Trustee of the estate of RWHolt de-
ceased

¬

dated 26th day of 3Iarch 1SS4 recorded in tho
office of the Regrlstrar of Conveyances In Liber b6
on folios SCOS Notice Is hereby given that said
mortgagee intends to foreclose said mortgage for con-
dition

¬

broken to Wit non payment of interest when
due and upon said foreclosure will sell at public
auction at the salesroom of E P Adams Co in
Honolulu Islaud or Oahu on SATURDAY the 13th
day or September 18SG at 12 31 of said day the
premises as described iu said mortgage as below
specified

Further particulars can be had of J 3 Monsarkat
Attorney at law A J CARTWRIOnT
Trustee of the Estate of RW Holt deceased Mort- -

gagce
Honolulu August 21st 133S
Premises to be sold consist of all that piece of land

situato on Sehool street in Honolulu Island of Oahu
area being a portion of R P2678 L C A 1H6
and the same premises that were conveyed to Kcawc
lena w by Naopala by doed dated 30th May 1S68
and recorded In Liber 25 folios 3SB 7 and by said Ke
awelena w conveyed to A Panni by deed dated the
29th of March 1879 and recorded in Liber 80 folios
4U5 G 1123 it

Km Stttocrtisciiiciits

Co PartnersMp Notice
TR H IIACKFEIiD HAS THIS

JLtJL day retired from our firm and 3IR J C GLADE
has withdrawn from our firm as general partner

H HACKtELD CO
Honolulu August 31 1SS0

Co Partnership Notice
MR E MULIiER HAS THIS DAY

admitted as a general partner of our firm
and J C GLADE will be a special partner of our firm
Trom and after this date

3IR II LOSE is authorized xo sign our firm name by
procuration II HaUKFELD Jt CO

Honolulu September 11SSS 113U 3t

PUBLIC NOTICE
BE IT SZKOWX TO THOSE TAX

whom it may concern thac the UOARDS
Of TAX APPEALS for the 2d Judicial District II I
will sit at the following places and times during the
month of October next to hear such appeals as may
beprop ly brought before them viz
MOLOKAI Court House at Pukoo October 1 2
LAHAIXA Court House at Lahalna October 8 U

WAILUKU Court House at Wallufcu October 13 1 1

MAKAWAO Court House at 3Ialcau ao October 16 la
HANA Court House at Hana October 21 22

Between the hours of 1 a m and 3 p m
ABR FORNANDEK

Circuit Judge ot JIaul and President of the Boards of
Tar Appeals

Lahalna 31anl Sept 2d 1S36 1130 3t

NOTICE
AXD AFTER THIS DATE

3IiSSELlUS connection with ourhouse ceases
and he Is no more authorized to sign the firm name by
procuration Jt S GU1NBAU3I CO

Honolulu Sept lit 1SJ0 1130 it
TAX APPEALS

THE SEVERAL TAX APPEALS
on the Island of Hawaii for the year

13B will meet as follows
NORTH KOIIALA In the Court House ou SATUR ¬

DAY October 2d
HILO In the Coiirt House Iilhonua on THURS-

DAY
¬

October 7th
PUNA In the Court House Poholki on FRIDAY

October 15th
KAU In the Court House Wniohlnu on WEDNES ¬

DAY October 20th
V S LYMAN Circuit Judge

President or Tax Appeal Boards
Hllo Hawaii Sept2d183S 1130 3t

ASSIGNMENT
WHEREAS OX THE 12TII DAY

D 1S3i 3IR JAMES W GIIN
YIN of Wailuku Island of 3Iaui did make a deed of
Assignment and Power of Attorney transferrin all
his store property In Wailuku to Mr T W Everett for
the benefit of his creditors Notice is hereby given to
all persons indebted to James W Giniu to make im-
mediate

¬

payment to the undersigned and all persons
having claims against said ctorcare rerinestcd to present
the same duly verified to me at Wailuku within tO days
or the date of this notice TWEVERETT

Assignee Jamestt GlrvinWailnknAng206 11294t of Wailuku Maui

Administrators Notice
CUPEEJIE COURT IX PRORATE
kJ In the matter of the Estate of C APO deceased

All parties concerned are required to take notice
that Lettem or Adjilsistihtios have been issued to
the undersigned in the above matter and duly certi ¬

fied claims against said estate must be presented with ¬

in six months of the date hereof in order to be con ¬

sidered Any debts owing to said estate must at once
be settled with the nndersigneu

AHI Administrator
By AsiiFonu Asiironu his solicitors

Honolulu August 27th 1335 112 U

NOTICE
ITXDERSIGXED HAS BEEX

appointed Assignee or the Estate of J l 3Ii
LAUGHLIN a Bankrnpt All persons indebted to
said Estate are hereby uutified to make imuicdiale
payment to me at my office W C PAFKK

Assignee
Honolulu Aug 2i Is3i H J 3t

NOTICE
PILE UXDERSIGXED ASSIGXEE

JL of the Bankrupt Estate or J r 3lcLAUGHLIN
is prepared to receive bids tor the purchase or the
HONOLULU STEAM LAUNDRY with all Its appur ¬

tenances up to 3ION DAY the TJih or September A
D lS3i the said bids are subject to the approval or the
supreme Conrt The Laundry is lu good rnnning
ordVr and lull particnlars can bu obtained from the
undersigned The cost or the Laundry was 37000

W C PARKE As ignee
Honolulu Aug 25 1330 HJ t

Election of Officers
AT TnE AXXUAL 3IEETIXG OP

HALAWA SUGAR COMPANY held August
23d 1336 the following officers r ere elected for the
ensuing year

JohuIIPaty President
Peter C Jones Treasurer
Joseph O Carter Secretary
George J Ross Auditor
Thos R Foster I

Jas A Hopper Directors

J O CARTER
Secretary Halawa Sugar Co

Honolulu August 23d liSJo iiau Jni

Election Notice
L A T THE AXXUAL 3IEETIXG OPWXi the HONOJIU SUGAR COMPANY held tl11th day of August 1880 In this city the followln

officers wereelected for the ensuing jcar
lik 3fHM0LESS President

ttfrrru Secretary and Treasnrcrto SAwiri J Auditor
A - i Vuutv lwG I RUaS Directors

H27 tt P C JONES Secretary

Boston Board of Uaderwritersr
AGENTS for the Hawaiian IsUntli

C BREWER CO

cgnl linicrtiscnunts

COURT OP THEIIA
wallan Islands In Probate Iu the matter of the

Estate of WILLLA3I 31 WENNER lato or Honolulu
Oahu deceased At Chambers before J add C J- -

On reading and filing the petition and accounts oi
Hugh E 31clntyre Esecutorof the Will of WlUfaaa
31 Wenner deceased wherein he asks to be allowed
3fi6lSi and charges himself with 991616 and

asks that the same maybe examined and approved
and that a final order may be made of distribution or the
propertyremaining in his hands to thepcrsons there ¬

to entitled and discharging him and his sureties from
all further responsibility as such executor

It is ordered that TUESDAY the 5th day of
October 1SS6 at ten oclock a m before the said
Chief Justice at Chambers In the Court House at
Honolulu be and the same hereby Is appointed aa the
time aud place for hearing said petition and accounts
and that all persons Interested may then and there
appear and snow cause If any they have why the same
shouldnotbe granted and may present evidence as to
who are entitled to the said property And that this
order in the English and Hawaiian languages bepub
llshcd in the Hawaiuk UAirm and Kuokoa newspa ¬

pers printed and published in Honolulu for three
successive weeks previous to the time therein ap-
pointed

¬

for said hearlnr
Dated Honolulu August 25 1S3T

L 3IcCUETT
Attest Justice Supreme Court

HEXirr Smith Deputy Clerk 1123 St

stasim
TX THE SUPREME COURT OF
JL the Hawaiian Kingdom

KALAKAUA By the Grace of Gcd of the Hawaiian
Islands Kixo

To thJ 3Iarshal of the Kingdom or his Deputy
Gretting

You are hereby commanded to snrusioa ADOLPH
BRUEGKi Defendant iu case h sbalMIe wriuea
answer within twenty days after service hereof to b
and appear before the Supreme Court at the Jaly
Term thereof to be holden at the Court Roam of the
Court House Honolulu in the Island of Oahu ON
MONDAY the 5th day of July neit at 19 oclock a
m to show cauit why the claim of KAUHIOLUUw
Plaintiff should not be awarded her psrsaaat to
the tenor or her annexed petition

Andhavcyou then there this Writ with fall retsrn
of vour proceedings thereon

Witn essHON AFR1NCIS JUDD Chief Jostle
of our Supreme Court at Honolulu thU

seal 17th day ot April A D 1SS0
HENRY SMITH Deputy Clerk

A diligent search having been made on the nlthta
mentioned Adolph Brucgcr but he cannot be found
as he is outof the Kingdom And I hereby return tab
summons and petition not served

JOHN II SOPER Marshal
Honolulu June 25th 1SS6
I certify that the foregoing is a trne copy of the sum

mons In said canse and the return of the Marshal
thereon and that said Court at the July Term
1850 ordered that the case stand continued until the
next October Term and that an attested copy of said
summons be published as required by law

Witness my hand and the seal ot said Coartot Ho
nolulu this 2nd day ot August 1SSC

seal WILLIAM FOSTER
1125 St Clerk

SUPREME COURT IIAWAnAN
To Junv H h ope it sqMarhalot the Hawaiian

Islands or his Dcputv Gritting
You are commanded by order of the Honorable A P

Jndd Chief Justice of the Supreme Court to snmmoa
LEE WING KEE otherwise known as MAU KAU of
Naalehn Kac Hawaii Defeadant to be and appear
before htm the aforesaid Chief Justice ot his Cham
bers iu the Court House in the City of Hoaotota Is¬

land or Oahu ou FRIDAY the 21st day or May rnlat 10 oclock a m to show cause why tho prayer of
Wing Wo Tal Jfc Co Complainants should not be
granted pursuant to the tenor or their bill of complaint
hereto annexed

And have you then there this Writ with fall retnriof vour proceedings thereon
Witness HON A FRANCIS JUDD Chief Justice

of the Supreme Court at Honolulu this 5th
Seal davof May ADlbSS

Smith Deputy Clerk
1 certify that the foregoing tg a true copy or the sum ¬

mons In said canse and that said Court has this day
ordered publication thereof

Witness my hand and the seal of raid Court thi
eal Seventh day of Jone ldS6

HIS 15t WILLIAM FOSTER Clerk

3lorta2ees Notice of Foreclosure ofSale
TX ACCORDAXCE WITH A POW- -X er of sale contained in a certain mortgage made brJohn Mallou et al to A Jaeger Trustee dated the 4thday of August 1833 recorded In Liber 81 pae 3SNotice Is heieby given that suid mortgagee intends toforeclose said mortgage for condition broken audupon said foreclosure will sell at pubhe auction at thesalesroom of E P Adams Co in Honolulu on MON ¬

DAY the 4th day or October SS6 at 12 M oiId da- -

the premises described In said mortgage us belowspecified
Further particulars can be had or W R Cautija JAEGER Trrto

alBRPremises to be sold are
VrA11 Ih0 Premises situate at Anwalothtw Ho¬

Oahu and conveyed to said niorteagor by doedof II H Kahauanni recorded In Liber W nan MRcontaining an area of 2 887 1000 acres togMhJV withthe building theieon a part good taro land and apart a house lot
2d All thoe premises slfuitedat Kipanoln Mauimore particularly described In Royal Patent U toJvahcaiianii containing an area or I 11 100 acreM AII those premises situated at said Kipabolaand described in Roynl Patent 7589 L C i 5J180 toKamakahikl 18 lUOacres

iliSrM1 Us Preml situated at said KlpahaluIn Royal Patent 2SS to Kanoonoo 5H aereehoe Premi situated at id KlpahnJadescribed in Royal Patent 71 to Iwlnal
iV 1leml8e situated at Klpahtrto Oescrlbed in Royal Patent 1393 1 acres ltMr 4

Mortgagees Notice of Poreclo3we of Sale
T2T ACCORDANCE WITH A P01V- -
TT --rJLSlecoBtle in a tin mortgage made byet al to J p Mendonca dated the litday or August 1331 recorded in Liber to peefflNotice Is hereby given that said mortgagee Inwndatoa mKJ conditbroken andnpon said will sell at publlo auction
MO DA the 4th day of October 186 at 12 M ofsaid
spcfledreuUe dCMribed n Sald W

Further particular- - can be had of W CasTl Attorney-at-La- J P MESDOXCA MortgageePremises to be sold are
Vnoli bo3e Premies aitnated at Kallhl Oahu and
11 S In K apina1 - atul 4ln lUri Patent DOW L

containing au area of 3 TS ittl acrot
le r

J KftileIh50llVtanfl8B aPa 2 whctviiirTir1 tolL Keahuoa h

Rrei at W aiklki oahu which safd KeahUloa omulffeasoISheirat Iawof Laaohopeole the deviseeof saldMaknaole
JTiH thT nillvlded one half interest of said mort
S c VTtoptfm 8t del In Royal lUtk Knnl contalulBf an area oilfalm at Pnueopaku Hllo lfawil and ¬veyed to said mortgagors ojr deed of said Paulo

1180 4t

Mortgagees Notice of Intention to Poreclo3e
and of Sale

TX ACCORD AX CE WITH A POWMtiSalu tned a certain5 mrtaai 3f Koolauloa Sho 2AJCamrrightTrusteeor the Etateof R Holtdeceased dated 230 day or Mav r rrf Jl
folios 3G and 37 Notice Is herebymortgagee Intends to foreclose td morteL Toreok
dltious broken to wit the non payment of thoVrtadual and Interest when due aad op n ld foreeloVow

SUCS beairo whsUmdS9 -
thC mtefTgnageCeef WH-SiiuSiV

Honolulu August 21st IeS5
The premlseu to be soW re as follows viz- - AJJtho ecertaln pieces or parcels of land aKaaawa containing an area or 2 56 lw aer I nSn

ihe same premises more particularly dscribed
IlT tent No h CT Award No WoNlho
TMnnlnS fn r iw Vr aepiemoerlKJand

V wT luimgi lKS 4t

MortgageesNotice ofIntention to Porecloje
and of Sale

IK ACCORDANCE WITH A PO- W-

aldd3r- - n Premises as described itsaid raortgageas below specified

AttorneyatLaw a JCARTWHIpHT Jir
0U0luiuAugU4t21stlS8fifiSneeOrMOTaSe--Premise- s

to be sold are as follows vl- -

PceI t laud situate t Em iL d5Kona area 3 acres 456 5U 100 mi falhoS tf i w
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ISLAND LOCALS
XIWCT TOWS

It isreparted a Rood authority that the Cabinet
had a special meeticR on Sunday last

The General Swrf has sailed on a sharking ex
podttion lo French Fricate Shoals

Hon J M Eapena is again officially announced
as Collector General of Customs

Mr SSelig has retired from the firm of Messrs
M S Gritabanm Co of this city

ilillis the Tentriloquist did not come down by
tbe Vsryi It is not sure when he will appear

The Russian steamer Moeltea will sail from this
port for San Francisco on Wednesday carrying a
mail

Mr AV F Savior who has had experience in the
liae is to take charge of the billiard room in the
Hotel

Robert Creichton for two years resident in this
city was arrested on his return to San Francisco
for embezzlement of funds

Arsons the passengere by the Australia were
Mrs CM Cook and four children Messrs C W
Athford G It Wilder and J Marsden

Yokohama has been declared an infected port
by tbe Sao Francisco Board of Health It trill be¬

hoove oar Board of Health to be careful

Bv T It G Peck one editors of the New York
Obttnttr and pastor of a Presbyterian Church at
Waternlle X Y is on a nsit to this city

A letter recently received from Fiji speaks of a
faarfal burrioane which occurred there recently
Oae saRtr plantation lost S23000 in damages

His Honor the Chief Justice left by the II C
iH on Friday to hold the Third Judicial Circuit
Court Major Antone Rosa went up to represent
tbe Crown

The British bark Iron Craig from Liverpool to
San Francisco via Honolulu was 6poken 2G N 6
Vf The Mm tWij is consigned to Messrs T H
Daviea Co

Messrs Miles and Hay ley have imported a fine
stallion Speculation Jr A description of this
thoroughbred horse will be found Jin the advertis-
ing columns

Professor Aginton the champion roller skater
gave his farewell performance at the Yosemite
Itink on the Slst ultimo sailing for San Francisco
tbe next day

The price of silver in the London market is
steadily falling At tbe latest quotation the
American silver dollar was worth only 73 cents as
compared with a gold dollar

An incipient fire was discovered in the lumber
yard of Messrs Lewers Cooke on the morning
of September 1st It was put oat by Mr Blanchard
sad tbe employees of tbe P C A

It is to be hoped that the new appropriation
will provide for police in the oat districts of the
city Dierraoef el rows are constantly occurring
at aiRbt and no arrests are made

Mr R Hendry formerly assistant in the
oee of tbe Board of Health has resigned from
Government employment and has accepted a
position with Messrs Dillingham Co

Mr J F Hitler a well known Eastern journalist
aad special correspondent of the Chicago Mirror
is at present in town enjoying the advantages of
tbe glorious climate in recuperating his health
aad strength

A fracas among the Japanese sailors on board
tbe sobeotMT Kmmt occurred tihen the vessel was

fi YTaiaiea Kauai Knives were freely used and
one man was severely wounded about the head
Police investigation later on

Mr J J Aubertin one of the proprietors of the
London Grajthte and author of several works
arrived from San Francisco by the Mariposa He
will explore the islands in search of material for a
book of travels on the United States and Hawaii

Tbe Sfcauier Mariposa arrived in port from San
Francisco early on the morning of the 4th instant
bringing a number of passengers and also mail
aad aews dates to August 2Sth The vessel sailed
again for the Colonies on the morning of the 5th
iasiaat

Tbe Hawaiian Minister at Washington Hon HA
P Carter returned by tbe Mariposa on Saturday
He looks in excellent health and hardly a day
older than when be left Mr Carter is here on a
risk aad proposes to return to Washington at an
early date

A fine bunch of grapes grown at Mr Swanzys
readenee on tbe plains has been laid on the table
aad duly appreciated The grapes are sweet of
good site and have a beautiful bloom They are
quite tbe equals of any California grapes impor ¬

ted into this city
Mr Edward lacker inventor of a new smoke--eotemmi-

appliaace engineer of the Kittau
toft for the Coast by the Jurfmk He intends
paebiag his invention in the United States There
is every probability of ocr fellow townsman realiz ¬

ing a hadeoiBe fortune

Manager Bartlett of the Hawaiian Hotel re ¬

taraed by the Mariposa from San Francisco and
has broacht with him several ideas which will
lead to the benefit of the Hotel patrons He
etaims to have lost the 10000 drawn by the only
Jonas from the Louisiana lottery overboard on
tbe way hither

A naw paper has entered the journalistic field
tbe Jkutf Herald It is edited by Mr Dan Logan
who has for two years been in charge of the Bulle-
tin

¬

The aew venture is vigorous and promises to
be a formidable rival to the Government organ
whose SeW it has entered on The paper is printed
by tbe Satsrday Press Publishing Company

The AHttrtUia sailed for San Francisco on Wed ¬

nesday September 1st Her passenger list was
snail as asaal at this time of the year The
vessel was detained for half an hour until Colonel
George Macfarlane arrived He carried a copy of
tbe Loan Bill over and was to meet Mr Arm ¬

strong in San Francisco
Refreshing mns fell all over the Island on

Briday last At Waialca and Wainnae rain fell
heavily for over six hours doing an immense
amount of benefit to thu pastures At Waima
nalo the rain lasted nearly twelve hours Another
good raw in a few days would set all the cattle
owners hearts at rest About half an inch of
rata feK in tfcte city

Mr H Haokfeld has retired from the firm of
Messrs H Hacfcfetd i Co and Mr J C Glade
has also withdrawn as geueril partner Mr E
Mutter has been admitted into the nrm as a general
partner and Mr J C Glade will be a special part
nerutbe firm front aad after September 1st Mr
H Lose is also tu triz sl to sign tbe firm name
hereafter by procoritiua

Seoor Eduardu Prado Assistant Secretary to
the Brazilian Legation in London England was a
through passenger by the Mariposa on the 4th
instant The gentleman goes to Java to examine
into the condition of coffee culture and the most
productive methods Senor Prado by arrange-
ment

¬

of Lieutenant Canavarro the Portuguese
Commissioner was enabled to have a private au ¬

dience with His Majesty before departure

The St Andrews Church Association held its
monthly meeting on Thursday 2d instant at the
house of Captain Mist in Kuuann Avenue More
than a dozen ladies and gentlemen assembled the
Rev G Wallace President in the chair A very
able and interesting paper on Sacred Music espe-
cially

¬

as adapted to public worship was read by
T R Walker who traced the unbroken history of
psalmody and sacred music from the ancient
Jewish Church its development up to the time of
the Reformation its check at the hands of tbe
extreme Puritan prty and its comparatively
recent restoration to a more worthy status After
the paper a pleasant conversation ensued and the
invitation of Mr Mark Robinson to hold the next
meeting at his house being cordially accepted the
company separated

Distinguished Visitors
By the steamer Mosbau which came into port

here from Japan on the 5th inst a party of not ¬

able Russians arrived and will remain at the Hotel
until to morrow morning when they take depart ¬

ure by the steame for San Francisco The party
consists of HisJiccelleucy the Minister of Marine
of His ImpenK Russian Majesty Vice Admiral
Shestakoff accompanied by his aid de camp Lieu- -

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 7 1SS6

tenant Eberhard Prince Wittergstein aid do camp
to His Imperial Majesty Prince Porotinsky-Gah-te- n

and Lieutenant Abasa aid de camp to the
Grand Duke Alexis

Admiral Shestakoff is on sick leave and is taking
a trip for his health intending to leave the vessel
at San Francisco and travel slowly through the
United States and Europe probablyha ving an eye
on coast defences en route arriving home by land
route to St Petersburg in the spring months

Prince Wittergstein is also on a short vacation
for the purpose of obtaining health having been
relieved temporarily from the government of Si¬

beria At San Francisco he with Prince Galetln
will travel directly acros3 the continent to Kew
York taking steamer thence to St Petersburgh

The steamer sails from San Francisco for Odessa
by way of the Magellan Straits

Gazettes Laupahoextoe Letter
Esrron Gazette The dry weather makes roads

in better condition than I have ever seen them be¬

fore The mud is actually transformed into dust
The grass is always turning yellow and the cane
in parts of Hamakua district is suffering for want
of rain The planters are in consequence much
discouraged

A XEW EEtDGE

Besides the fine weather we hate other reasons
to be happy We have got at last a brand new
bridge at Kaiwilahilahi gulch Mo longer do we
feel those cold chills creeping over us no longer
do thoughts of utter and sudden annihilation
come over us as we cros3 this bridge This is
indeed a grand structure indeed it seems big and
strong enough for anything Well we dont mind
its size we are thankful for it and if the gentle-
man

¬

who was kind enongh to send it would shake
himself together and have some much needed
work done on the roads we would be still more
obliged If he or they want to do us a greater
favor he might erect a much needed

SCHOOL HOUSE

at Kaiwilahilahi There are hundreds of children
growing up in vice and ignorance A few of them
are driven down to Laupahoehoe once in a while
but it is a shame to expect or to make them go
this long distance and through such road3 and
weather as we have here

THE POLICE
We have a very efficient police force here too

efficient some think Their conduct while arrest-
ing

¬

a poor Portuguese was most disgraceful and
calls for the highest censure and an immediate
investigation This man was arrested for some
trivial offence and because he did not move along
fast enough to suit him the policeman left him
and went and got the Sheriff and a crowd of
policemen and other natives and went up and
beat him shamefully Not satisfied with this
they beat his son-in-la- his friends and a Ger-
man

¬

still more severely and disgracefully They
used their bare fists to knock them down then
clubbed and kickeo them in a most shocking man-
ner

¬

rLASTAXIOSS

The planters seem to have hard times there is
positively no rest for them They work like beav-
ers

¬

to get their cane off and ground in time They
work still harder to get the land cultivated and
the cane planted and after this they often find
that the grass has got such a start of them that
they almost despair of ever getting rid of i again

The A L Co have just naished planting their
usual crop of 403 acres and are now working with
all their might hoeing and cultivating ioy
haye an immense amount of cane to look after
both in ratoons and plant cane and it requires a
great force of men as well as untiring energy on
the managers part to keep it in good order Con-
sidering

¬

its size however this plantation is in
remarkably good condition The young cane
look splendid and the ratoons are the best ever
seen in Laupahoehoe In the absence of Mr A
Lydgate Mr McKenzie has the sole management
of this place

At Hinds plantation they have just finished
planting their usual crop and are now hoeing and
cultivating This plantation is said to be in fine
condition

The cane on the Laupahoehoee Sugar Cos
plantation is loosing in splendid condition but as
most of the land is resting they do not plant very
much

THE HILLS

The old mill haj been through grinding for
some time they ground about a thousand tons
and have some ratoons for late in the year

The new mill at Kaiwilahilahi finished grinding
the plant cane on the first of last month About
two thousand two hundred tons were ground and
there are about six hundred tons of ratoons to
take off in November

The improvements put in this mill for the pur-
pose

¬

of getting the best possible result from the
first and second mills are found to be satisfactory
after a years trial and will be continued next
year This year some improvements are to be
made in the process of manufacture

It is very quiet here at present most of the peo
pie have gone either to the coast or the mountains

Lauxcelot
Laupahoehoe Hawaii Sept 1 1SSG

A Sudden Arrival
The Russian steamer Mokait Captain Rad

loff arrived ofi port here early on the morning
of the 5th instant from Yokohama Japan having
made the passage in the extraordinary short time
of twelve and one half days The vessel was
brought into the inner harbbr by the pilot but
was ordered outside again having come from an
infected port Yokohama cholera raging as a
scourge in the vicinity of that city Mr J W
Pfluger Russian Consul at this port being noti-
fied

¬

used all dispatch in assisting towards
having the vessel fumigated and reducing danger
of contagion although there had not been a single
case of sickness on the trip as far removed as
possible Deputy Marshal Dayton and assistants
attending to the necessary details At 9 p m the
Port Phjsician Dr Brodie having reported the

taken the President of the Board ofBrecautions the Secretary Hon F H Hayselden
gave landing permits to several of the passengers
by the vessel and seven of the number came
ashore viz His Excellency the Ministerof Marine
of His Imperial Russian Majesty and Vice Ad-
miral

¬

Shestakoff Prince Wittergstein p

to H I R M Lieutenant Eberhard Aide-de-CR-

to His Excellency the Minister of Ma ¬

rine and four tourists
The Mosk aa came into the inner harbor at 5

a m yesterday the 6th instant and is now an ¬

chored in the stream The vessel is not a naval
vessel although often on account of herlleetness
used by the Russian Government as a dispatch
boat but is engaged principally in conveying tea
from China to Odessa and on this occasion has
been placed at the disposal of the titled passen ¬

gers for transit o San Francisco After a Jstay
of a few days during which she will receive coal
the vessel will proceed with her passengers on her
voyage to San Francisco from whence after de¬

barking the passengers she will return by way of
the Straits of Magellan to St Petersburg

An Adventurous Career
From the Newcastle Chronicle the following ac-

count
¬

of tbe present Minister of Foreign Affairs is
dipped It will be noted that nothing is said of
the political career of Mr Creighton in Nsw Zea-
land

¬

Thi is a creat oversight which must be
remedied The following is the extract

Kewshas reached friends in Ireland that the
King of the Sandwich Islands has appointed Mr
Robert J Creightoa his Minister of Foreign Affairs
The new Minister of State has had an adventurous
life of ueculiar interest to nress men He com
menced life as an office boy in an Irish provincial
newspaper omce where he wrote the covers and
after serving his time as a compositor he held ap-
pointments

¬

in Belfast and Loudonderry as a re-
porter

¬

Subsequently he proceeded to London
and emigrated to Auckland where he worte on the
Southern Cross a Wellington newspaper From
Wellington he went to Califtrnia and then settled
in Honolulu His rise there has been rapid and
this moment he figures as his Excellency Robert
J Creighton Minister of State to the King of the
Sandwich Islands

Arrival of the Training Snip Tsaknba
The Japanese ship Tsukaba Captain Susiiama

arrived off the port at a late hoar lat evening
The vessel is from Samoa last and will remain
here three or tonr weeks

An Hawaiian Vice Consnl
Mr B Greenebaum who passed through here

a few weks hro returned this way to Samoa by
tbe Mariposa Soring bis stay here Mr Greene
baum was summoned to the Foreign Office and re
ceived a commission as Vice Consul to Samoa
The position is of course an honorary one Mr
Greenebaum will be met off Samoa by the TJ S S
Mohican which will take him to his destination
The reports of Mr Greenebaum havinw been re
called which have appeared in the San Francisco 1

papers are entirely incorrect
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iirtion Sales

BY J LYONS

Regular Gash Sale

OX SATO DAT SEPTEMBER 11

At 10 ocloct a m atmySilcrooaicorFortanil
Qneen Sta 1 will sell at Public Auction

A Full Line of

Dry GroocLs
CLOTHING CROCKERY GLASSWARE LAMP

CHMNEYS GROCERIES with full assmt
GENERAL MERCHANDISE Also

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
And Pictures of every description

IN Packages of New Catch Codfish
California Potatoes and Onions

One New

SIDE BAR TOP BCGGY

J LYONS Auctioneer

TRUSTEES SALE

Bt order of the Trustee or the BETHEL CHURCH I
will sell at Public Auction ai my Sales ¬

rooms In Honolulu -
OX SATURDAT SEPTEMBER 23

13s6 at 12 ocIock noon

That very valuable and uelrablc property owned by
the Bethel Church Association and

known as the

Bethel Church Lot
Situate at the corner of KING and BETnEL

Streets Honolulu

The dimensions of the whole lot is as follows viz
On Kinsr street G95 feet S 2T3 40 E on Bethel street
1240 feet S CSsyW adjoining Sailors Home 575
N 17 00 V on the Ewa side back part 11275 N tiff
0 E to the initial point The property is laid ont in

four magnificent building lots a follows viz

1 Lot facing on King Street
1 Lot cor King and Bethel Streets
2 Lots facing Bethel Street

Bethel street is to be widened to 50 feet making this
a very valuable building eite for business houses

A plan of the property can be seen at my ofneeej Terms are H Cash the balance to be paid in
equal installments in 1 2 and 3 years secured by nrst
mortgage upon the premise sold and improvements
hereafter placed thereon Interest at the rate of 8 per
cent per annum payable semi annually free of taxes
Principal and interest pavable in V S Gold Coin

Deeds at the expense of purchaser

J LTOXSi Auctioneer

EX BRIG J D SPRECKELS FROM SAN FRAN-
CISCO

¬

Black Walnut Bedroom Sets

ASH BEDROOM SETS CHERRY BEDROOM SETS

Imitation Walnut and Ash Bedroom Sets
Maple and Cherry 2 Bedsteads

ALSO EN BRIG W G IRWIN

5 Tons each Coarse Bran Barley

and Rolled Barley
Also several NEW BRAKES PHAETONS

All of which will be sold at very low prices5

J LYONS
Auctioneer and Commission Merchant

3Tciu liiDcrtisciiiciits

Administrators Notice

TILE UNDERSIGNED HAVING
appointed Administrator of the Estate of

HONUAKAHAfklateofHonoluluandEwadeccascd
by order of the Honorable Edward Preston Justice of
the Supreme Court dated September 6th ISSo notice
islicrebyciven to all persons having claims against
said estaie whether secured or unsecured to present
the same with proper vouchers within six months from
the date hereof to the undersigned at his office in
Honolulu All persons indebted to i aid estate are re-

quested
¬

to make immediatepayment as above
Dated Honolulu sept 7th la6

W R CASTLE
1130 lm Administrator Estate of Honcakaba

FOR SAN FEA1STCISC0

fK
gjfejj

The Russian Steamship

O RADLOFF Commander

Will sail for San Francisco on or

ahont the Sth inst

2 For Freight and Passage having superior ac-

commodation
¬

apply to

1130 It II HACKFELD i CO Agents

CHAS BEEWER COS

Boston Line of Packets

sr SHIPPERS ttLLIiPIiliASE
i take notice that a tlrsi-v-ias- s vessel win

lie in the berth loaulnj ior mis pen in
November to Mil December 1st Orders
nonld leave here bvteamer of October

1st to have careful attention
Another First Class Vetel will fail for this port on

or about the 1st day of Mirch 1S37 of which further
notice will be given

iutl KitEWER 4 CO Agents
Honolnla August 24th 1S 1129 lm

Northern Assurance Co

ESTABLISHED 1836

Accumulated Funds 3000000 Sterling

AGENT OP THIS COMPANY
in Honolulu has received Instructions

To Reduce the Rates of Iifo Inanranco

In this country to a minimum rate without any extra
premium for residence In the Hawaiian Islands

Among the principal advantages attaching to a Life
Policy in the SoKTHEBN attention is specially
drawn to the following

SURRENDER VALUES of Lapsed Policies are held
at the disposal of the Assured for Six Years

IMMEDIATE PAYMENT of Claims without deduc ¬

tion of discount

ABOLITION of restrictions on Foreign Travel and
Residence

THEO H DAVTES -

1129 3n AGET

Auction Soles

5

By U3WIS J LEVEY

Lewis J Levey
REAL ESTATE AND

GENERAL AUCTIONEER
40 QUEEN STREET opposite 31 S Grln

baum ifc Co

Personal Attention Given to the Sale
of Furniture Real Estate and

General Merchandise

Regular Cash Sale
OX FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 10TII

At 10 oclock a m at our Salesrooms Qneen St
wewlIUellal Public Auction

DRY GOODS CLOTHING
A Large Assortment of Crockery and Glassware

Sacks Xo 12 and 3 Sngar
Salt Beef and Pork in bbls and h bbU

California Potatoes Onions and Apples
Manila Cigars and Tobacco

Kerosene Oil Castile and
Blue Mottled Soap

G rooeres 3E3tc
Also an Assortment of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

LKWIS J LEVEY Auctioneer

Mortgagees

Notice of Sale
BY ORDER OP J S WALKER

F II HAYSELDEN Trustees of the estate
of JAMES G HAYSELDEN deceased the mort ¬

gagees named in a certain indenture of mortgage made
by H J Wana and wife to J S Walker and F H
Hayselden trustees of Honolulu aforesaid and re-
corded

¬

in Liber 86 pages 114 to 416 in the Register
Ofnce Honolulu I am directed to sell at public au Uoa

On Saturday September 11 1S86

At 13 oclock noon at my Salesrooms in Honolclu the
property situated on King street Honolulu and con-
taining

¬

an area of 3u 10O acres and has some good
buildings thereon

Terms Cash and deeds at expense of purchaser
Z For further patticulars inquire of

LEWIS J LEVEY Auctioneer
Or to R F BICKERTON Attorney at Law 112T

cu SttiDtrtiscntciits

JUST RECEIVED
A Large and Well Selected Stock of

GALIFORN IA WINES

COMPRISED IN PART AS FOLLOWS

Cutedel White Wine- -

Seisling Red Zinfandel
Hock Claret Burgundy

Angelica Sherry Port
Tokay Sweet Muscat

Malaga Madeira c c

IN CASKS AND CASES

KB Having been Appointed Sole Agents by Messrs
S LACHMAN CO for their justly Celebrated
Brands we are enabled to offer the above Goods to onr
riends and the public generally at unusually lowrates

t

Freeth Peacock
TELEPHONE NO 46

It NUVANU STREET HONOLULU Cao

etroDoEitan Market

street

GJWALLER Proprietor

Choicest Meats from Finest Herds

9

FAMILIES AND SHIPPING

SuBBlied on Short Notice

--AND AT TI1E--

Lowest Market Prices

I3yAIl Meats delivered from this Market are thor-
oughly

¬

chilled immediately after killing by means of a
Bell Coleman Patent Dry Air Refrigerator Meat so
treated retains all its juicy properties and is guaran ¬

teed to keep longer alter delivery than freshly killed
meat 1123 3m

Importers of Stock

TAKE NOTICE THAT THE TTN
are prepared to cover by Insnracce

LIVE STOCK ON DECK by sail or team between
San Francisco and ports in this Kingdom AGAINST
ALL RISKS upon reasonable terms

BISHOP CO
Honolulu Anzust 1 1836 iur7 3m

Ljtfegfaia -- lJ tAMl-Jig- - -

V

tuition Sales

By P ADAMS Co

Regular Cash Sale

OX THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 9

At 10 a m at my Salesrooms will be sold at
auction a full line of

DRY GOODS GROCERIES
HARDWARE

FUENITUKE ETC
E V ADAMS CO Auctrs

Valuable Property
FOE SALE

AT PUBLIC AUCTION

On Thursday Sept 9 1886

At our Salesroom Queen St will be offered at
12 oclock noon the follow in beinj tbe

Entire Properly of the

Maui Plantation Go
SITUATE AT MAKAWAO ISLAND OP MAUI

AND COMPRISING

007 Acres of Land in foe simple on sonth side Maliko
gulch

OOO Acres of Pasture and Wood Land known as PI
holo

336 Acres of Land in fee simple known as Puomalil
ou the northern side of Maliko gulch

115 Acres of Plant Cane to be taken off ir 1S3T and
about

60 Acres of the first ratoons also for the crop of 1537
all of which are planted on the above land

75 Acres of Plant Cane for the crop of 1SS3

Also about

200 HEAD OF WORKING flXEN

Besides 2SO head of Cows and Calves all of which
are In fine condition

15 Horses Mares and Colts t Mnle
IS Ox Cart 5 Or Yoke and Chains

7 Flows Wacnns and Harnesses

A O TOX MILL MACHINERY inclndins VacuumPan Eusine CentrifuSals Tools Ac Ac

Mill Buildnss Trash Houses Laborers Houses Jfcc

Two Dwelling Houses
IN GOOD ORDER

Secured Water Rishts Reservoirs In connection
therewith drains flumes and ditches

A Lease of Land at Kahului Maui expirinjr March
10th 1501 the rent of which has been paid njtln fullnow leased at an annual rental of IW

The Entire Property of this Estate uy vote3 of theStockholders is offered for sale at

The UpsetPrice of 850000
PAYABLE IX U S GOLD COIX

JSFor further particulars apply to
COL W F ALLEN President
C BREWER COASentsorto

1 ADAMS fc Co Auctrsi

TU 2ttDCrti5ClllCllt3

NEW MAP OFTHIS GROUP

JIST RECEIVED

A NEW COLORED MAP
OF THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

Showing the Roads Districts Principal Towns
Steamer Routes etc

This Is an entirely new Map made from the latestsurveys of the Govern oient by S E Bishop and Is theonly correct Map issued in a handy form For travelersand others it is just the thin Part of the edition isprinted in black only
PRICE printed in colors 3100

black 73

I FOR SALE BY

J M OAT CO
Honolulu Sept Gth 1SSK 11303m

John F Colburn
Impciter and Dealer in

HAY AND GRAIN
Corner Kins and Mannakea Streets

Goods delivered promptly Mutual Telephone 33T
11UV lyo

JNO AHASSINGER
Agent to take Acknowledgments to Con

tracts for Labor
11S3 Interior Ogee Honolulu ly

E P ADAMS
No 10 Queen Street Honolulu II I

STOCK REAL ESTATE BROKER
JtEMEET or THE

Uosolclu Stock Bosd Exchange
Stocks and Bonds of all kinds Bought and

Sold on Commission
Cf Telephone No 72 1123 ly

PIONEER STEAM
Candy Manufactory and Bakery

Practical Confectioner Pastry Cook and 33ker
1123 71 Hotelstreetbetwecn Nnuann and Fort ly

HONOLULU IK02T W0EKS CO

STEAM KXUIVES bVGAR3UXLS
Boiler Cuotcrp IrOD Brass nd Lead Casting

Machinery of Every Description
63 Mad to Order

Particular attention paid to Ship Blacks mi thing
3 JOB WORK txtcntsd on tbtshort est notice 1123 lr

Special Notices

X3B No Hand Hook excels the HAWAIIAN
ALMANAC AND ANNUAL for reliable
statistical and prenpral information relating tojhei
Islands Price M cents or mailed abroad 60 cents
each T G THRUH PcBtuHrB

Ili3 ly nonoluln H I

MR W F ALLEN
Has an office with Messrs Bishop Cocorner of 3fr
chant and Eaahumanu Streets and he will be pleased
oTittend to any business entrusted to hira 1109 6ra

MR W C PARKE
Has an Office over Messrs Bishop Cos Bank comer
Merchant and Kaahnmacu St and nillbe happy to
attend to any business entrusted to his care 1111 ly

THIS PAPER I kept on filial 2 C DAKE S
Advertising Agency Cl and G3 Merchants Exchange
San Francisco Cal where contracts for advertising
can be made for It 1036

OSTRRft IltlKiKAMXEJi HASGESti
czpditioaly Executed stte Gazette Office

k
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PRINCESS LILIUOKAUNIS BIRTHDAY

Events oT a Notable CHarncter
IL It H Princess Liltcokalani celebrated the

anniversary of her birthday at her Palamresi
dence oa last Thursday the 3rd inst by a recep ¬

tion in thsraoraic and a loan and other festivi ¬

ties in the slte nooa and evening The occasion
was made the opportunity by the great number of
native and foreign residents who have the honor
and pleasure of claiming the royal ladys friend ¬

ship to show in a ciost marked manner their feet
incs of Wka

Tbe first official notice of the event vras that
takes by the Legislature on the 2d inst when by
vote trie Assembly decided to adjourn over nntil
Friday in honor of the coming anniversary also
accepting an invitation to be present on the occa ¬

sion of the festivities the action being imparted
to tbe Princess by the Secretary of the Assembly

Preparations hid been made to receive visitors
at the residence of the Princess at 19 oclock a in
and At that boor the first callers came being fol ¬

lowed by a continual relay of arrivals all bent on
the same object of offering congratulations Ma¬

jor Antone Kosaof the staff of Governor Dominis
received the visitors and presented them to the
Princess the royal hostess being attended by llrs
JO OarteriIrsChas B AVilsoaIrs J Allan and

fhe reading of an original acrostic dedicated to
the Princess was one or tne nrst events 01 me
pkescrable proceedings of the day followed by
rise gathering together in the reception room of
members of the first Division of the Liliuokalaai
Educational Society and who ia an addressteem
iag with nU for their President admirably read
by Aliss Ubstsa llrickwood offered their concrato
lations and presented an elegant set of silver ware
consisting of knives forks and spoons beautifully
ornamented and inscribed with the name of the
recipient Princess Xilmokalaui responded in a
feeling manner to the words of leve that had been
spoken after which the gathering of donors dis¬

persed about the broad verandahs in anticipation
of the next event

At this hoar the members of His Majestys cabi-
net

¬

arrived were introdaced to the hostess and
then they presented their congratulations on the
occurrence of the happy occasion At exact noon
the boom of cannon announced that a salute was
being fired in honor of Her Highness and soon
thereafter tneir Majesties the King and Queen
arrived in their carriage and after being received
with appropriate honors bv the guards were under
conduct of Col Iaukea Ttis Majestys Chamber-
lain

¬

Governor Dominis Majors liosa Holt and
Hayky accompanied to the reception room At
theiatimation of His Majesty the Princess pre¬

sented herself before their Majesties and with pro-
per

¬

ceremonies was invested with the cordon and
rasigna of the Royal Order of Kapiolani His
Majesty in the course of some remarks indicating
tbe reason of the presentation by saying This
honor is conferred in recognition of your high
sent and as an expression of oar high apprecia
sk of your constant devotion in the cause of hu
asanity and in the promoting the general welfare
of oerpeople

A short interval and then followed representa ¬

tives of the second division of the Lihuokalani
Education Society who through their spokes¬

lady Mrs Charles W Clark presented the
PriBcess with an address conveyiag in its wording
feelings of aloha and regard which found vent in
substantial and tangible evidence in the shape of
an elegant silver water set suitably enscribed and
consisting of pitcher cups and bowl The pleased
and surprised recipient expressed her apprecia-
tion

¬

of the present in fitting words delivered in
the usual quiet and easy manner which is a dis-
tinguishing

¬

characteristic of Her Highness
Jext came the Kuonoono or Savings Bank

Society with an address in Hawaiian by Mrs
Junius Kaae accompanied by a magnificent tea
and coffee set the name of the recipient neatly
engraved thereon

lhe assemblage now indulged in an inspection
of the beautifully furnished rooniSj and engaged
in the pleasures of conversation until the attention
of all was attracted by the sound of martial music
and a view was obtained of the Princes Own
Volunteer Corps under the command of Captains
Kahaa and Boyd marching past and wheeling at
the Ewa side of the grounds where the command
came to parade rest and His Majesty and Princess
Liliuokalaui were invited to inspect them A tent
sheltered the royal party from the weather and a
dress parade wss gone through with just before
the close of which a detail of the men accom ¬

panied by Captain Boyd lef tthe line and march ¬

ing to the tent presented the Princess with an
elegant set of silver ware inscribed with the name
of the royal recipient Captain Boyd expressing the
oUia felt by the company towards HH Highness

The luau was the event next in order and to
which all present were cordially invited Colonel
Iaukea His Majestys Chamberlain arranging for
the proper accommodation of the Royal and Min ¬

isterial personages including the American Min¬

ister Resident and Mrs Merrill Ample provision
had been made and with but little delay some
five hundred people were indulging in the Ha-
waiian

¬

luxuries set before them After a time
roasts were indulged in Major Baker being the
toastmaster and responses were made by His
Excellency Governor Dominis Hon Paul Neu ¬

mann the Minister of Interior Hon W M Gib-
son

¬

Hon J L Kaulukou and others all teeming
with an Joa for the celebrant of the occasion

Dancing followed the hula hula of the country
being displayed in more graceful measures than
has been the habit at such entertainments the
greater portion of the musical measures being in
accord with the ancient meles sung solely in for-
mer

¬

years to the lamented chiefess Pauahi And
thencame the hour of parting another season of
hand shaking by the hospitable hostess and re
cewed expressions of good will and wishes for
many happy returns of the occasion by the depart-
ing

¬

guests and after their Majesties had been
safely started on their way to the Palace the rest
of the company quickly dispersed for their various
Eomes

THE PEKESTS
Following were the principal presents Star and

cordon of the Royal Order of Kapiolani present-
ed

¬

by His Majesty a valuable threelstone diamond
ring by His Ex Gov Dominis Three pass books
of the Hawaiian Postal Savings Bank one each
from their Majesties and the third from the clerks
of the Post Office Department hand embroidered
cushion by H R H Princess Likelike silver and
gold punch ladle by Hon- - W M Gibson an
unique initialed set of silver and gold coffee
spoons eleven in set each spoon containing in
gow one letter 01 tne word compliments
from Mrs F H Hayselden silver and gold
card case from Hon F H Hayselden
Set solid silver ware cutlery from first division
Lilisokalani Educational Society set silver ware
tea an Tee set from second division of Liliuo
kaidn wucarionaI Society an elegant Japanese
screen m black and gold from Hon Col C P
Iaukea set cut and colored glassware and
marble French clock by the Xihoa So-
ciety

¬

illuminated scroll containing an
acrostic by IL- - M Mather by Mrs Strong and
Mrs Smith oil painting Mr-- J D Strong silver
sugar tongs Miss Edith Turton silver sugar
tongs Mrs Thos W Everett set silver table
cutlery from the Princess Own Company fancy
painted and embroidered fan Miss F Liliu God ¬

frey set finger bowls and preserve dishes Miss
LQin Carter fan by J S Webb two beautif ally
embroidered scarfs by unknown donors etc

A Handsome Map

Messrs J M Oat Co have bad with their
usual energy a map of tb Hawaiian Islands lith-
ographed

¬

Careful examination shows that it is
one of the most correct maps of the Islands ever
issued and this is endorsed by Professer Alexan ¬

der and other old residents All the landings the
steamer routes and the principal features of the
Islands are clearly laid down The map has been
compiled from the government surveys by Rev
S E Bishop who was for years connected with
the surrey department The publication is cheap
and excellent a combination rarely met with It
is of use both to the resident and the tourist To
the latter it will be invaluable and we understand
that Messrs Oat Co intend to have it put up in
pocket form for the convenience of travelers

Tbe Friend
This Magazine was out promptly to time The

leading article asks if Christianity has a future
and the writer looks to a glorious future The
editorial notes are more full tinn usual and con ¬

tains much of interest to all cUsses of readers
The Rev E C Oggel contibutes vacation notes
of a tour in Maui and tee Rev A D Bissell has a
first Fpaper oa Education in India Mr
John A-- More has undertaken the charge of the
Educational section of the Friend and gives some
interesting notes on expeditious methods of mul-
tiplication

¬

Hi second article is headed Kindness
in School and the few w rds are well chosen and
totfaeeoint The number concludes with notes
from the Hawaiian Bbird and the Y M C A

3ai3iJI
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A Pretty Womans Secret
Fear of discovcrv when sho resorts to

false hair and dves is a source of con¬

stant arurietv toher The very persons
from whom she most desires to hide tho
waning of her charms arc the ones most
likely to make the discovery But there
is no reason why she should not regain
and retain all the beantv of hair that was
her pride in youth let her use Ayers
ILuk Vigok and not only will her hair
cease to fall out but a new growth will
appear where the scalp has been denuded
and locks that are turning gray or have
actually grown white will return to their
pristine freshness and brilliance of color
AVers Hair Vigor cures

Hereditary Baldness
George Hater Flatonia Texasvxis

bakl at 23 years of age as his ancestors
had been for several generations Ono
bottle of Hair Vigor started a growth o
soft downv hair all over his scalp which
soon became thik lonjr and vigorous

Ayers Hair Vigor
is not a aye Imt by healthful stimulation
of the roots and color glands speedily
restores to its original color hair that is

Turning Cray
Mrs OiTiiERnn Deamer Poini of

Hocks JId bad her hair suddenlv
blanched by fright during the late civil
war Ayers ILuk Vigor restored it
to its natural color and made it softer
glossier and more abundant than it had
been before

Scalp Diseases
Which cause dryness brittleness and iall
ins of the hah dandruff itching and
annoyim sores are all quickly cured by
AVER SALUR VIGOR JXCUrea HERBERT
Botd Minneapolis Minn of intoler-
able Itchlnrr of tho Scalp J If Car
ter Jr Occoauan Va of Scald
Head MrsDv S Lovelace or- - 0
lacetuce A v 01 Aettcr sores miss
Bessie H Bedloe Burlington VU of
Scalp Disease and Dandruff Tor
piditv of the roots of the hair which if
neglected may result in incurable bald¬

ness is readilv cured by Ayers Hair
Vigor As

A Toilet Luxury
Ayers Hair Vigor has no equal It
is colorless cleanlv delightfully per¬

fumed and has the effect of making tho
Lair soft pliant and glossy

Ayers Hair Vigor
rEEPAEED BY

Dr J C Aver Co Lowell Mass
Sold by all Druggists

HOLL5STER CO
N 100 Fort it- - Honolulu

10 lv - c ze tor tho Hawaiian Inland

LAINE CO
IIAVK A XAIU E STOCK OF THE

Hay 5 Grain c
WHICH IS OFFERED AT THE

Lowest Market Prices
ASD DELIVERED FREE 70 AST PART OF THE CITY

Ativrs troiz tiii
Pacific Ulutual Life Insurance Company

OF CALIFORNIA

Agents for the HOOVES TELEPHONE

COSOI1SSIOXZR OF DEEDS

FOR CALIFORNIA

j3-- rsivptrrtxs xo 14 7 3m

BISHOP GOS

iavmss
The Undersigned will Receive Money at

iheir Savings Bank upon the

Following Terms

On sums of Five Hundred Dollars or under from one
person they piy interest at the of Five per
cent per annum from date of receipt on ail sums that
shall have remained on deposit three months or have

on deposit three months at the time of matins
up the yearly accounts No interest will be computed
on fractions of Dollars or for fractions of a month

No interest will be allowed on money withdrawn
within three months from date of deposit

Thirty days notice must be given at the Bank of an
intention to withdraw any money and the Depositor
Pass book must be produced at the same time

2fo money willbe paid except upon the Uraftofthe
Depositor accompanied by the proper Pass book

On tte first day of September of each year the ac
counts willbe made npand interest on all that
shall have remained on deposit three months or more
and unpaid will be credited to thedepositorsand from
that date form part of the principal

Sams of more than Five Hundred Dollars will he
received s abject to special agreement

The Bank will bt open e ery day in the week except
Sundays and Holidays

USSSei 3ISHOP CO

UNION FEED CO

DEALEHS IN

HAY and GRAIN
uetcEi Edinburgh Sts

2 lcplioxic 175
-- land orders solicited

L1I 3m

Messrs Miles Hayley

3m

beg to an2sounc to
tneir pjtr u the public at iarethat
spcia arranccments have been made with
several of the Lesdin stock IUer on the

Pacific Coast for the Supply ot 3Icler for Plan
tatlcra wurkit the Lowf st Market Uatej--

Jack warranted proof are held fo- - tbismarketl
also on Eind several Imported Hatched spans Sad
it- - jt t rr r -- -

UlCfftUU UUliJf 11 WIS VS iJl P

1123

1121

will rate

oecn

sums

and

Hawaiian Hotel Stables

TELEPHONE 55

ENTERPRISEE
PLANING MILL

ALAKE K NEAH QUEEN STREET

C i HARDEE

ZS1ici n

Proprietor

Contracting and Building
and Fnih always on fcand5S

FOE SALE Haxd and Soft Stoe evroocl Cut
and S ilit -

General kirrtiscmcnts

Wine Spirit Merchant

MERCHANT STREET

OAMrBELIS BLOCKX

Has on Hand and Offers For Sale

To ihttTrsde and Tubhr the Eest Brand of

ALES WINES SPIRITS
Spetial attention i drawn to the Celebrated

ALES POETSUi of

S3 eft 3 StuilSLes
WIcKEKWAS

KENTUCKY WHISKEYS

L DELMONICOS CHAMPAGNES

Orders Fiiedvith Promptness and at the usual Prices

for say ofthe Brands o

Gins Brandies Whiskeys
OR BITTERS

USUALLY OBTAINED IX THISjMAHKET

tSTAti experience of several years in theWIXE
SPIIIIT Business is a guarantee that the interests of
customers will be properly served 110 lino

CRYSTAL SODA WORKS

Oar Goods are Acknowledged the Best

NO CORKS

We Use Patent Stoppers
In all our Bottles Familes Use no

Ginger Ale but ours
CHILDREN CIJY FOR

OUR SOB AWATESR
S We deliver our Goods Free of Charge to all parts

of the City
Careful attention paid to Island Ordors Address

The Crystal Soda v Works
P O BOX 397 HONOLULU II I

tS-- OUR TELEPHONE IS NO 298 -- 8

C20rders left with Benson Smith Co No t
ort Street wilt received ompt attention 11213m

J M Oat Jr Co

STATIONERS
AND

lews Dealers
Hawaiian Gazette Block 27 Merchant

Street Honolulu H I

Keep constantly on hand all the latest Periodicals of
the day- - eAny publication ordered as desired

SPECIAL ORDERS RECEIVED FOR

Books
Blank Books

Memorandum Books
Press Copy Books

Inks Mucilage

Letter and Note Papers
ENVELOPES and everything in connection

with the Stationery Trade

THE FOLLOWING BOOKS OH HAND

Kamehamtha
Dogs of Great Britain and America
Every Horse Owners Cyclopedia
Campaigns of General Stewart
Congo the Foundation of its Free States
Life of U S Grant Works of Chapman
Ramona
HONOLULU BY MRS G P JUDD
Beacon Lints of History
Twentv Years in Conpress
HYMNS ANCIENT ANT MODERN
Boots and Saddles
Tirrns The Prehistoric Palace of tbeKinzs of

Tiryns
HaswellsTrantwine
Goodwins Improved Book keeping

Folio ot Music Song Folio
HAYTAIIANPHRASE BOOKS
Japanese Phrase Books
Portnimese and EnsJish Phrase Books
Aims French Course
Princepia Latino
ST NICHOLAS SONGS
Dr Smiths Smaller History of Rome
Greek Lessons
Goodwins Greek Grammar
HARPERS CLASSICAL LIBRARY
Andrews niwaiian Dictionary

Bibles and Prayer Books
Kalani of Oabu
HAWAIIAN MUSIC Etc Etc Etc

Red Rubber Stamp Agency
rill 3ml

REMOVAL

A H RASEMANN
BOOK BINDER AND

Paper Roller
Formerly in the Gazette Block

Inform his friends tndthe public generally that he
has removed to more spacious premise DIRECTLY
OPPOSITE THE OLD STND in the CAMPBELL

BLOCK whereheisoowprepsred to do work in his
lie Patronage rspcetf nlly olicifed 1151

General 3iucrti5cincnts

CALIFORNIA WINE

The growth and manufacture of Puro Wines in California lias surprised tho most sang-

uine

¬

Although small manufacturers through probable ignoranco and carolossnoss turn out
inferior Wines it has been tho ambition of

Messrs Arpad Haraszthy Gh
To produce Wines that are absolutely Pure and they aro tho ONLY HOUSE in California

that Manufactures PURE CITAMPAGNES produced by tho natural procoas
of fermentation in tho Bottle

Tho importation of MESSRS ARPAD HARASZTHY COS Wines into this Kingdom
from October 7th ISSo to March 31st 1SSG boing nearly two thiri of all othbr manu
factukes rmiTooKTiiEit is a guaranty of their popvlarity and that thoy aro far superior to
any Wines manufactured

Sherry Wine Port Wine Tokery Wine Zinfandel Claret

Table Claret Burgundy

ECLIPSE CHAMPAGNE
Madeira Sweet Muscat Angelica

Malega Hock Gerke Reisling
White Wine Gutedel

Also just arrived direct from Milwaukee in bond

An Invoice of Falks Milwaukee Pilsener Beer

HAMILTON JOHNSON SOLE AGENT

Merchant Street Honolulu
Ess n

m

11115 tfo

w3aw33i
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At the Old Stand No 8 Kaahumanu Street

PLUMBING in all its branches
Artesian Well Pipe all sizes

STOVES AND HJ NCKES
Uncle Sam iledallion Itichmond Tip Top Palace Flora May Contest Grand Prize
New Kival Oper Derby Wren Dolly Gypsy Queen Pansey Army KangesMagna CharterBuck
Superior Magnet Osceola Almeda Eclipse Charter Oak Nimble Inwood and Laundry Stoves
Galvanized Iron and Copper Boilern for Itanges Granite Iron Ware Nickel Plated and Plain

Galvanized Iron Water Pipe all sizes and laid on at
Lowest Rates Cast Iron and Head Soil Pipe

House Furnishing Goods all kinds

KCBBER HOSE ALL SIZES AND GRADES
Lift and Force Pumps Cistern Pumps Galvanized Iron Sheet CopperSheetLead
Lead Pipe Tin Plate Water Closets Marble Slabs and Bowls Enameled Wash Stands

Chandeliers Lamps Lanterns
1122 3m

PLOWS OF THE LATEST PATTERNS

Our Breakers and Light Steel Plows
Are all made from oar own patterns and are the retolt
of the experience of a force number of practical Plan ¬

ter who kindly digested improvement and changes
in the Plowf which had formerly been ned here

HAWAII
3IR WI Y 1IORXEU tay I have no hesitation

in pronouncing them the very bett Breaking now I
cvernsedin thii or any other country -

MAUI
MR W n COBMVELL says They posses all

the requisites of sfirst clasa and ood Flow Justthe
thing needed especially for ronph land

A NEW INVOICE

Just Received
KAUAI

MR L 1I8TOLZ say Itplowed a hundred acres
of new land partof which was stony and a good deal of
It covered with a heavy growth of Mimosa I would
not wish for a better plow

HAWAII
3IH IIEXRY COOPER says The Plowg you sent

to Mr Purvis and myself are I think tte most service ¬
able I have yet seen for the work required

OAHU
MB J L RICHARDSON toys I specie from ex-

perience
¬

when I say it is the best Brcakin PlowI
ever used

Good Night Premium Safety Kerosene Oil 150

JTTSfl BELIESoE2T7 Jtel JL

1ST RECOHHEKDED EY THE HEW YORK BOSRD OF UNDERWRITERS a

Pacific Hardware Co Limited Fort Street

Hardtrare Aericnltnral Implements Stoves Ilances Hoose Fnrnishsnc Goods Paints Oils VamisheB
Lubricating Oils Kerosene Oil Silver Plated Ware Lamps Chandeliers and Lantern 112G3m
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Central 3Derhsmirnis Jrciicrol itorrtisrmcnts

HOLfJSTER CO
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

ruaqists and Tobacconists

109 FORT STIESJEIEn

TELEPHONE 49 bqth companies TELEPHONE 49

MANUFACTURERS OF

Ginger Soda Water Lemonade c

PIAICiTiOIRYI
37 Telephone 71 Mutual

lliiSin

BENSON SMITH CO

DRUGGISTS
Nos 113 and 115 Fort Street Honolulu

HAWAHA2T SEPTEMBER

Ale

Hotel Street

7 TTi A T --tTTt S3 IIC

Pure Drugs Chemicals
Toilet Articles Trusses

Etc Etc Etc
J C Ayer Cos Preparations

Boschees German Syrup
Greens August Plower

Horsfords Acid Phosphate --

PelloVs Syrup1
Warners Safe Cure

Bitters St Jacobs Oil
Barrys Tricopherous

Cocoaine
Vaseline Preparations

Colgates Toilet Soaps
Rickseckers Skin Soap

Hoyts German Cologne
Maiie Cologne Etc

SPONGES TOILET 8ATH AND CARRIAGE

1121

BUHACK the Great Insect Destroyer

ZEtc

104 Fort

Etc

AT- -

3E3te

GAZETTE TUESDAY

Burnetts

Boreicke Schrecks Homceopathic Medicines

COME --AJQX SBS TESNew GroocLs New G oods
Tlie Popular

Street
illinery House

Honolulu H I
N S SACHS PROPRIETOR

Just Secetred an Entire Stock consisting of

Xaces Embroideries
Hosiery Heck Wear

Underwear Corsets
Gloves Mitts Etc Etc

Also a Complete Line of
331aols and Colorea CasnmeresThe fflLIrlNBBr DEPAETilEXT is entirely restocked with Latest Styles
LADIES CHILDRENS HATS TEIMMED AND TOTBIMMED

Latest Novelties in Fancy Feathers Pinnies Tips Etc Katfve Straw
Sewed in all Shapes 1122 3m

WEST DOW CO
Have Just Received a Large Invoice of Furniture

-- osL24 of Fariar aad Brfraoail5i3S3SBSBi tTBltTT rmnfm 1 niif M mm T T ilnmt niT -
raatke stfcer IUar tZZT --VI VlrTA l1reBi4 Good- tuuKoiii8giaUft

teard

ST anjfrer cnMIior h r Iiteparthiif- s- ebexse e 11SO 6sr

I A Timely Waraing
itros Gurrre One of the greatest hind ¬

rances to tk estahlishmeat of Christian civilisa ¬

tion and Christian institutions arsons the Hatrai
tans has been the diScultr of developing any
sense of respoasibiiity The whim of the moment
is to a Hawaiian the all sufficient reason for anv
action What little restraint vras ever recognized
caeca from the social ccstoms pravailins at the
time not from any moral principle recognised a3
rightfully acthorttative Every employer has
found that most Havraiians will have some mattae
or jiw that to sach people is of more impor¬

tance than what they have engaged to do Work
is neglected perhaps at some critical moment
or hurriedly performed Few Hawsiiass are em
ploved in occupations requiring- - skillful reliable
judicious and painstaking worsni

When Constitutional government was esta ¬

blished it was hoped that Hawaiians wocld be
trained by the performance of officii dntie3 to a

froper appreciation of political responsibilities
or the sense of personal responsibility can be

only developed through occasions that call for its
actual exercise not by instructions from a teat
booi or eahorutions from a preacher But in
the Constitution as adopted the King was de¬

clared not to be amenable to any law His Cabi¬

net ministers the heads of the various depart ¬

ments are the officials snposed ta be responsible
for the policy and character of the Government
Since these however are removable at the pleas-
ure

¬

of the King not to carry oat any particular
policy but from some personal ngdre in some
sudden freak we have now irresponsible rule un ¬

der the ostensible form of constitutional govern¬

ment The e3ect of all this has been to aggravate
not rectify the marked deiiciency in the character
of the Hawaiian people The Hawaiians have
not been trained tor official responsibility by re¬

quiring of ever candidate or nominee special
personal qualifications On the contrary unfit ¬

ness for orScial position and malversation in office
have seemed to be approved reasons for political
advancement The result of all this has been far
worse than the evil influence of the Spoils System
in American politics ruga moral cnaraterana
purity of life form a bar to all political expecta¬

tions rather than a fundamental requisite for pub¬

lic ofhee The consequence is a constant deterio¬

ration of Hawaiian character both in public and
private life a miasmatic deadening of the social
atmosphere a growth of abuses of all kinds for
tend by the allowed lack of fidelity in positions of
publictrust

t The fate of Egypt has been often held up before
the Hawaiian people as a warning against the
folly and extravagance that would incur large
Government debts without any regard to the lim-
ited

¬

revenue of this Kingdom But Greece is a
country whose present condition may afford an
equally instinctive and pertinent example of mis
government and its results Some items from a
recent letter from Athens to the Paris Tempi may
aitord facts for consideration to all interested in
the prosperity and progress of the Hawaiian peo ¬

ple The writer makes statements substantially
as follow

The Greeks are fond of office and government
pay is sweeter than any other Every change in
the ministry in Greece is followed by changes in
the various subordinate offices But political am¬

bition in Greece has no deeper source than a desire
for the honors and emoluments of office The
natural result is that special knowledge and practi ¬

cal experience give no assurance of any continuous
tenure of otnee iransitory omcials never sure
of their position never cafe to know well their
duties and so all official duties are poorly per ¬

formed In expectation of war with Turkey a
large amount of military stores was purchased
bet in a few months they were mostly destroyed
by vermin The Greek store hocso keeper was
some petty political partisan but he diet not
know hoa to beat out a blanket Similar incom-
petency

¬

characterizes the higher officials Kepre
seatatives and friends of the Prime Minister are
sent abroad on missions to o ther countries They
are nominated by favoritism and displaced by
favoritism There is no training for civil service
There is no diplomatic career to develope talent
and to utilize it for the benefit of Greece Until
the point of public scandal is reached public offi-

cials
¬

can neglect their duties and commit any
folly Serviceableness in doing the dirty work of
partisan leaders will oflset any lack of fitness or
integrity The demand for offices being always
greater than the number of ofSces to be filled
there is a constant pressure to creat new offices
Half of the revenue ot Greece goes to pay the sal-
aried

¬

of placemen One fifteenth is absorbed by
pensions The consequence is that Greece has
the worst and costliest administration in all Eu ¬

rope 2for is this the worst evil inflicted on the
country The Government officials while osten-
sibly

¬

seeking the advancement of the country are
really degrading the character and condemning
the stability of the nation At present there are
but two parlies neither of them having aay higher
motive than to oust the other fromjoffice through
some political intrigue The people in every little
commune are divided into two opposing factims
each supporting its own side through thick and
thin lor the party in power the laws maybe
said not to exist All their rigors are reserved for
those in opposition If there is any advantage to
be secured in the execution of any public work
the government party will secure it If irksome
obligations are to be imposed the political op-
ponents

¬

have to bear the burden A voter is in
pecuniary straits he asks the collector to allow
him time for the payment So it happens every
year there is a deficiency in the budget the esti-
mates

¬

calling say for SGf0 the collections
amounting to only 630CO

Such is the condition of Greece at the present
time King George having amassed a large pri-
vate

¬

fortune is meditating some fit occasion to
demit the crown He wants to retire to some well
manaced thrivins European city leavins the
office holders and o3ice seeker3 in Greece to the
fate of rats in a sinking ship

Hay a kindly Providence avert from the little
Kingdom of Hawaii uei the further ascending of
the abuses of governmental position that now
threaten the Tery existence of the nation May
personal favoritism and greed of office give place
to true love of country and the development of
the best traits of national character Crvrs

Honolulu August 25 1SS6

The Decoy Contract
The celebrated decoy contract going to

come up as a legal issue soon The Alia California
says i

Another of the many legal issues of the noted
Sharon case will now occupy the attention of
Superior Judge WHson and a jury for some tine
This morning began the impaneling of a jury to
try George V Tyler on a charge of misdemeanor

obtaining money by false ptetenci He was
indicted together with John F McLaughlin
Theodore Cashman and Max Gumpel for selling
for 25300 to counsel for William Sharon W H
Iu Barnes in January 1S5 a document now com ¬

monly referred to as the decoy contract The
money was promptly paid under the belief that
the document was of value but subsequently 3
the indictment sets forth it was found to be
worthless Shortly after the payroapt ofthe
money McLaughlin sailed for Honolulu where he
has since resided This document which brought
seek a prica in the market at that time reads as
follows

This memorandum of agreement made and
entered into thii day of May 1SS4 by and be ¬

tween George WTyler and M Gumpel wirnesseth
as follows Whereas a suit is now pending in the
Superior Court of San Francisco entitled Sharon
V3 Sharon and whereas said Gumpel has been
employed by defendant in said suit as an expert
in handwriting to examine certain exhibits intro-
duced

¬

in evidence by the plaintiff and is soon to
be examined aa to tne genuineness of the same
now therefore this memorandum witnesaetn that
it is mutually agreed by tha parties hereto that
the said Gumpel sh 11 swear that all said exhibits
are genuine providing of course that ha so be-

lieves
¬

upon sccb examination and in case he so
swear3 and does all he possibly can to assist
plaintirT in winning her suit said Tyler agrees to
nav said Gumpel the sum of 25X00 in ease the

I plaiuthf wins her case and haa a division of the
common property inis agreement is executed in
duplicate Gzosoe YY Ttlzb

M Gcttpel
By agreement of counsel it was decided to try

tha defendants separately and to take up Tylers
case first

A Reply
Kooai i Sept 3 1m6

Edttob Gazotk Will yoa please allow me
space in the Gizztte tn refer to the gentlemanly
insinuation of the Editor of the Adteriiur in his
last weeks isms and say that I bad nothing what ¬

ever to do witrx the getting up of the petition to
which be and Mr H P Vi ood refer

BDBoyp MD
FURNISHED BOOHS at andcoslij- - Far
autiett Jt33 can tie hid trran eirlj application it
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General StfincrtiscmmU

The Eauitabie Life Assurance Snnififv
OF THE UNITED STATES

Fiarn the beginning the Equitable has been the pioneer in all roforms aflecting the
security convenience and advantage of policyholders It was the first company to
issue incontestable policies the first to make such policies payable immediately instead
of after the delay of a stipulated nnmber of months the first to simplify the policy
contract and remove from the business technical and confusing complications the first
io apply the Tontine principle to life assurance the first to issue a policy gcaranteeine
the payment of the entire reserve and a full share o the accumulated profits to each
policy holder at the end of a stipulated period the first to introduce the Semi Tontinepolicr which in addition to all the nltimato advantages secured under the Tontine sys-
tem

¬
is non forfeitiug and has a surrender value during its earlier vears
During the twenty six years and a half of its historv it has written 105

more of assurance thau any other company during the same period
uuuuu

Xo other company has approached the Equitable in the success achieved and sur-
plus

¬
accumulated ami the results of management in the past furnish the best guarantee

for the future to intending assurauts
O

Assets January 11SSG - GG5533S7 50
Liabilities i per cent valuation 52691liS 37
Surplus 13862239 13

Surplus on X T Standard 41 per cent interest
SI 7495329 40

New Assurance in 1SS5 96011378 00
Outstanding Assurance 357 333 oy qq
Total Paid Policyholders iulSSo TISsgSD 05
Paid Policyholders since organization SS211175 63
lncome IgsOOOoS 13

x

SS Insurance issued on all approved plans

llltly Goneral Agent for Hawaiian Islands

Wew oods hj Late Arriyals
FROM SAN FRANCISCO

NEW YORK ENGLAND

Received hj Castle Cooke
ALSO TO ARHITS BY VESSELS DUE PROM ABOVE PORTS AND

T k e iM3 at IiWEST BATHS
GOODS

Suitable for Plantations Country Stores
Or FAMILIES Orders Pilled at Shortest Notice and with

taction to Purchasers Attention is Called to Our

Improved Paris PL O W
THE OXLY GEXU1XE PVEIS MADE OF POLISUED STEEL and GaarantdEqoslif not Betterthan any Steel Breaking Plow in the Market AIoothcrraakesof v

PlowionIIandofiIoIinePIowCoJohnDeere4CoJtc GanPlows
IIcrieHoe Jr CaneKnhres raadcof best steel to onr order Planteriloes ol anil ck
Soapjtone and Asbestos h teara Packing Best Flat India Rubber Steam Packinc M to U Inch

itis- -

PLOW CAST

Planet

Babbet Jletal Lace Leather and Launcs India Rubber Steam Packinjronnd and sqna eall5ize
Asbesto Boiler CoTerinrand Steam Pips do Machmerr Oils lard castorand cylinder cateFootOil

DISSTONS CELEBRATED SAWS AND PILES ALL SIZES
Spear Jfc Jacksons and Stnbbs Files Ilammeri for Carpenters Machinists Blacksmiths norehocraCut and Vroa2htaiIs all sires Horse and Mule Shoe Sails Galv failsCnt Spikes Horse Mnle Sho

Latest Improvements in Shelf Hardware
Habbnccs B L Oil at Very Low Rates Ilnbbncks White and Red Leads Zine Small Paints in Oil

JS 3 iX IE5 X-- D 33 JFL3T C3-- O O 33 S
Denlas 3and9oz Tickings A C A B and D Bleached and Unbleached Cottons Enssia Diaper
3rown and Bleached Drills Linen Sheeting Mosqnito Lace Xet Bine and SurletFlannel
A Fie As iortmtnt of White Fianels Also

STARE GROCERIES Golden Gate Star iSuperfine Flour

Colcmbia RiTer SalmonBayo Beans Also California Lime Portland and Hydraulic Cement

For Kerosene Oil We Offer THE PAIACE and Guarante
it cannot be beat for quality or price also THE

VULCAM a g ood oil and above test
WOODWARD BROWNS CELEBRATED PIANOS

The Cheapest Good Piano Sevr Haien Organ Cos Parlor Organs
1I2J 3m

GMiGura
W- - i
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TVE DURE

for every form of
SKIN AND BLOOD

D3SEASE

PIMPLES to
Ma

IOFULA
DlaFIGITRnfG nTMORS IIcmijltair Krop ArnCTT V RESOLVENT the new Blood Pnrf

and Unrafaif tkia Tortnrei L nr Diuretic and Aperienf tha
Trilvtote Bore asd eTery rprcic of Itcbin and Icripiration of all Impnritie and PoUoaou
Eeaiy Pimply Inherited Serofuloaj and SypuI EIeraenti and thuj reroovw tha CAUSE Heae
lUie DImmi of the Blood alan and feeapwith it cure pcedily permanently and economically
Lot of Hair from infancy to old ase are cored br
umcrai KEJ01TZXT ina new aioai runner
lattrsally and Ccncrm and Crncru Sfur thel
great bzm Cure and Beasliaeri externally

Skin DieaeLiti nt nr---i

S43 MherwomaaVi s3j Ekin
Piles fmlUrta inn iaitaatiy By a warm Uuli

Sou and a InIe of l0 Skta BeaatWer
tha pr at Cure TWleiteif ToHttluUP7dT CrSTHU

enra Di5ea the fckiaTI5kI Heat
Scalp whan all other mean absolutely fail

FROM

A 3raipilficrat Popnlar TTork on the gkfo
with Enjrared VUlen U Umt IJz--
wJi Tisr uo oin nnsnrtii j fliirmuK ol

hare been to rbnn jrJaer t r rnwon
of ray dunnrjn hare ktd tbr t thy
iciih hare pest h23f reil4 of ilotUr and ot

so relief renfl I ced the Kzxksie
which hare enred me aad Ift my vlbia aad blood
a pare a a child rn for osr AZ4nr page
book How to Core Slia IJlwa Addr

Hiwanax Cassirrz
Benaon 3i Co Honolulu

Sertoli 03 i

clane Blood

flntlrnrx the Gnzxt SKrx Ccbe fa Medicinal
Jelly for external ue instantly allayi Itchlag and
Innainmation clear the SUa and Scalp of Hnmon

Itchlncr and Bnrninsr c
SfS Itchi he tjir bcaotifie the

and Dtllcate Irritation
both reliered

with Cracm flt lioap
Ccnccca Skin

fll apeedfly Itching of kla aad Wckly KiM Sua- -

wrapprd the

oblizetl pablie
horaor

frrirrc

Smith

bum Chapped or Qrcaay Skin

Cntienra Irnedles ara the only real Blood
Parirter and iiia Beaotlnen free frora xaemiry
arifc Jad line or any other mineral or reg- -

ia wnatorTer Uuaranteed BoiaieJ7
the Aialytical Chesu of th StaU of

Vor 1 by all retail efcembiu and wboleaale
drarzbt and deafer In medicine throughout the
world Ccncriu A cent per box Urge boxe
JIjW CvntXKx itirJi eeafiCuTitVKx Hbit
tsr Ho4rli cv3 Cltictiu tlznavrzyj
ptr Urttle

PSZIMCZD ZTTUZ
Pott-IrngX- - Chemical Co Ilonfon Vti- -
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COSMERCIAI
syrzti sxptsxesx tss

Easts a Bet chance lac iutvriUifiiANfare there is MCttttc tftaMertacc to relate relative to
e t trade cftrcfe The daU seasaa biacksswM5t ta ttasaakias ia Vcslaes

tittle BBvanhie ewanect Uactmty jcavgdaat
beisgregaraXasaauutfrcf coarse with Mf of a
resaasntive retan ia k no baysBB Baile
lag fmi are prosrw ita wttk aaarked activity- aratoM wholly c thr dxit ravacaa by the Vrl
are Ba Utttr aK rs3S a bc aeticea ia real
state the aarr xiruat evrat of the wwtk btag the

attcatptma 4i b he projwrty af the WaiaMa tKiaaU
aear Ca oe ta iaster3tr Maceaf E P

Aaaat 4 sB tioors Tha apret arice was 4
W bat a bid was Tetttaredaadtt sal was coatiaatd

Tat siipaieats to the Oeaaf aaaMetic vtaaarts
have Npta oaty t ia MMber aad aawaated tB total
uhio to wtrJRUN

Mw s yitBa Maad Jfc Ca taie i raauacrcial
--ac crcaJrEMsgIUi jrfc td

Sax Fkancssoo Aacsst ah US
StiAK Tae heal Sxaaeries aavr naae a few
BiajMicte 9Ka iast report aad tkW asara- -

Ilag tae VaBlonUa KetfaecyMKir ttst sow a raUiMr
SIC abamt the ABMrfcaa Aetaecy na XX tiiaBBlated
aawfec 0 au otacr Watte He aaav an eatta v
aac H fceavr aa GoMb C ataiinjc Vawricaa K
jaqgryHca far Graaalate 5c Eitra C Jeaac

Xasssbx ax Fossres Xajekbts The itata la
2ar Yark has jooifwnat iatarared slate oax faut re- -

aa ta aar Nml Ute ratowxac caacv ta tke
ha kcr to corrr poad wtta Iei atxoc 1b w

AsriKa-i-wc-- - ma a J 3r a iK
T9tksaaiftoKiC ail foc Bercvat tet

The lAadea narti aa rli suoajr hat wttkoat
asr yaroealar idratc la aotatioas iln ia 2 ew
Trk arr swwto beloartbc paiitrof tar Loasos
awiVft toi toataBttr saj siicat csut tar hu
hee wtthoat apfirat uanc apojt tar lcil sites
tioa

The evaaa4 ia kt York hwTc ai bc hatitcj
tat kirrst coajaatcr axtajc ta pciacipal harvr ssi
Oa aalr sack quatlttes a hiT oea nairt to
awt carreot inats u4 japplBat receipts ordict
tEBKtstioa

The fcii of coepttttoc ii ts rttar a Um a
Jet io hasti hxt sapale hive bea heW wita
codesc a the stxstical pctjitioc both here aa ia

tarrpe appears to hf wocktcp iato hetter chape
Ob the 3k iatt taeviHbie applr is Earae ac

cenSzjrtseahteadnces wislKWlM toss less ttuatheccermpoadiss date last vear The swei ia Ua
Tiac aai iaataiuas vas SUTTi teas aad Ie the CsiteU
state KJM tons Ja ejxe of tut year and tiedactia
these iTaitoTroBi the aVTe gimts a set decease ia
tte TisiMe sappUe ia Sarope Uniteii States aai
Caha iJOli toes less tioa last Tear which is a sigaii
tiat factor in the pceseat coctiilioir of afiirs

Latest telecraphic adrices fros ew Vori of the SMh
iasL asote Cata Ceairifacals S pec cest ts at JriC
with sales Holders deaiasd as adraace bat berets
o sat respoaL Xaiiet shows sias of iajKOTeatest
Cahastroa

Lec4oe Ans- - 2T Beets sS per cent test Us Earo
peat aad foreisa siartet faU and aedtaisr Ecuil
3it aac Cuba crops proaise wIL Bots reported
werx ia the Beet crop

i vsts srccie is Terr she aac saws have aees
t ttie

PORT OF HONOLULU

Arrived
Ac SI Boi hh Da 2ikeLas Boss Poet Towaa
iaat 4 KX Xanpot-Hn-WTirdS- ia Fraarisca

Bas staar iikwa Kaitalf Vo ohaata

Sailed
StBtl Kaarsc4rGalSisISaBlers Freach Frfe- -

ateSaails
1 O S S Aa talfei Webber Sat Fraaeisca
J Aa bitae Discovery Merer Saa Fraxisco
S S X S Xartpasa HarirartiCotoaies

Vessels LnFort
6er stir ilarr C Eotja Bakai
Fr sch Hannoaia Araacd
Bas strarXoskvaKuilof
Sot bi Doc Nicolas Ews
An h Fred F Litciieid Eartiest
Eaw brig AlSe Eawe PtdUHps
Ac tsae Claas Sprecteis Drew

hktae JIiIit iioretoose

IMPORTS
Frost Port Tewread per Bob Nicioiii AartL t

Sht TK73 feet Itnber

EXPORTS
Foe Saa Fraacisco per DiscoTerySept It 11521

bags sacar ITW bacs rice doea sticTalae j9SW
For Saa Frarxisco per Aastralia Sept 1st 11W

boss srsr Ija bajs nee IT7U bonches baaaaisJsifcs aisd hides It boxes betel leaTes 34S bdls saar
3 kexef taro etc domestic vaiae w j as

PASSENGERS

Fnaa Wiaaward Ports per Iwaiaai Aa M H A
Ftaatelee wiie aad daahter C X Chaapell aad wife
Xcs P Lee aad child tr Uleadoc C Pen aad child Xrs
JXLe3IrsKWissaaaiUs5aS3fartia S L Ke
fcBBBaa G E Ward tahaolelsa H Xeyer F E At
water Xiss A Chappdl Xrs Xahoe C L Bnia aad C

Fiaat Hiioaad way poets per Kiaaa Sept 4 Xrs T
2 Eiaas Xiss H Dicsob A Saraeber C sotler aad
wife Xiii S XalIiBer J K Bestoe Jr J S Hallidaj
Xis J Fax aad child Xrs HCa Xiss K DtciiocO

FaBCAGBarchardtRerWHBaraesXIss Jt Hol
stata J Williams aad wife Xiss X Xeedham Bow
Iasa fadce Z KaiaL i F Daiey H A Eeea aad I5

e
3ratSaaFraiseprXaripoeaSept4 F Gertx

S Hardcastle Xiss Xaloae Xiss Alexaader Xiss F J
Xrier Xus L C Apptetos Borria RLiHie Xiss
EB saaw E Gowaa Her J GocdeiL Xiss A Xoore
Xiss XEabccci Xrs GBoss Xrs A Herbert Xrs D
Barsaa aad eaildrea J J AabirtocXrsHBkic
hcra His ElE A P Carter V H KLcxcacr Xrs Lid
rale H H Wiliiarxs Ah Sia if S Eirtiett Xr Awaaa
BTTTBGPecJtEFHilIer aad steenje 5tf pas
lechers is traasit to the Colonies

Frora Kahalai pec LtKke Sept 4 Bitt Eur Lord
Bisk of EoaoiaHrTECUrteXr Eathwdl Xrs
G Wihier Xiss Wtidr X E SiTra Xrs J H Eeist Xr
LazinxsXrs Eaili aad soc Brataers Bertrara aad
Edward A L baiilh Xiss Xay DtlriEsaaar Prof
WFFrearL AAadrewsXiss s pooaer Xiss En Por
ter aad 2 senaats ilia K Barker H Hawes Xiss H
Tjnr CCropp wife aad danahter the Xisses Baker
Xiss Satita Xiss EHatiett Xiss KeHett Xrs Locee
P 2 Xaiee- tae Xisses Lisfcraaa Xiss Baaaister
jMisterBashaadlS deck

Fracr Xatokai per Xokotii Sept 4 DrFXoaritz
aad wife E Gthsos and J children aad 2a deci

arac Ktsii Seoc 5 Eer Alexaader Xic kin tosh
Caloael Z S Spasitaz E F Glade WD Sehraidt EeT
Fafter Sryhrester Chos GreeaieJd Alex Taaaj Sr W
SefaeXrs C Apai aas 2 chihire V Kaedsea Xiss
Ada EJEBfeaa B Xoctoc Ah Xee Xiss Giade aad ltr
acek

BSX5atlXs
Far Xaai and Hawaii per Eiaaa Aar SI Xaj WH

CamwefL Juirs J K rtirn Jes Xawahu W E Daaieis
Xfes A Cle iicH Xrs itescaa C B Welti Xiss Doa
iefe XrLawoaTackezCrCoErsBeTABBcaa
Xr EMrsdge wife and chiid aad fecfc--

FarKaaxLperWauiKafeABS--- F Giade WH
chniat Xiss AChapcaXrttaartfwiffriadchild

Xrs C Christiaa aad ehiid Xts s Seheimer aad 7
dedc

Fuc fr- - - aaciM per DUcotctj Sept I H Taylor
Fsr tw craacisca per Aastralia Seat 1 I Lerey

aad wife C Watsaa E A Joces Xrs CXCake4
ctilittee aad aarse G T Bsoeasaa Sophie Heray E
Bare aad wife J XarsdeaGK Wilder D Teaaej
B Bsfetcad E Tacker J H Ward I Lake Gee J
Caaahiaa X Basesthai G J Waller and wife C W
Asfciacd T E Foster Xrs E T STddsuwe Jas Gar E S
Cacdca Xrs X J Healy E Pamer Geo XcChesarr
wif aad caQd C X ChappeB wife aad aaa hterv C r
East J Bawfaad 1 frehwartz- - A T XcOeraMO Xr
Taftac U Portajats Z Caisese

Far Xaai asd Hawaii perWG Eaii Septa Foe
ta Vafcaao E FBishoa Xr frtabhieeeea 3 Arait
ase ParwaVptsr HoaChief Jxstxc add EXey
ers Xrs Bawsetr Jr W F Johasae aad wife Paal
Xeaaaiaa A Whitiitr Aataae Bssa 1 Pfata Mrs Xar
tfc aa cfrtfcf Xr XcGreearT B B Xay Xr Kaiatakale
aad sac Ofieer Fehlfcer Xr XeinecfceXrGtedn
Xrs J X Lee aad a eMIdrea Capt WiKoas- - A Peter
soc a Chinese aad K deck

r BOR2f

Ia EaaoUla tpteatber4iaTlStfit the wife of C
E EeyaoKs a soc

ilARRIED
CTJSSrXGHAX-MAETIX- -At Paaala Eaa Ha¬

waii Aasast a3 fcfcn by the Her Abbe PecxX- - F
CrbrcrsEjjctTErLiXijcraraiief Pahaia Eaa

STUXXAX XOLTESO Ia tail citx ea the h
inct-- at the Bamaa Cath itie CaihedraL hfthe Bt Ber
Bis hep of CKba Ma Ocrrza rtLutas- to Miss Xotxno
heck of this coy

DIED

LSTET Ia tkt city m the I iast Gcztsczm
fee erjydiasateraf LfeJ aad Ftoca Levey aced 2
yean aad4iasets

XETCALr- lathi citsepeaaer 4th fcL fraat

if
earaoacx rzasxr U- - laraat ADeeaad trass
ecatif ajed It snnoth

A Neisr Book- -

TiciTioc ft Ox of Bostan hiT8 recently peb
IisaedThelicperrailsferai EctdaadTa Crociafe
ia Staee Ifee aatfcar is Jtraes F HaaaeeH of
Cfcarfestosa a if Juas Haaarsea irtro foend
ed tfc ranise c C Brewer iCo of thscrsj lite
Mr Hnaeeseirs praTioas books TheLaads of
Scott Tfce Eisxtdcstl Monirrrarrs of Jtuxh

0

r -

L

i

mmsSiSSM
Tl BSIUY SEPTEMBER 1SSG

this aTT xolttmo is illustrated bt- - soap aixtir choiw
easpveinrs Ttsese sire picturss of building
illcsttatirss xTiocs epochs ia English histaiT
Stcehesa aad theDrnids old Koraaa forts Xoi
taaa cssiks faraoas abbej aad cathedrals For
the materials of the history the best authorities
are cited bet in the descripfioa ot the reptftseata
tire strcctares selected the author RtTes his own
obserTatsoas aad has socceeded ia ruakiaR a val
cbee aad iat ere--tin- e coatrtbetive to his sivciiltr
ia literature what are ciOted illostrated boois

Presentation
The employees oi the Castotu Hocsa udea

preseatatMe of a set of cat class trine glasses to
the Hoa Certis W lacea ou toe oosian of his
resKiuins his rxisitioa as Colltstor of Customs
The presentation was made by the seaior era
ptare Mr Chaaiberiio The followias letter
accompanied the soft

Xix the undersisied wish br the accorupaariaj
ssf t to express ia a small xra y- oar kiadly appre
cntkms for the pleasant relations existing be¬

tween yocrself aad the vaicers of the Castoras
ihtrin yosr incctubeacr as head of the Bareaa
Fertai as to wish yoc saccess ia yoar new voca-tiaas

and assnng yoc of ocr hi consideration
aad esteem AVe are Yours etc

G K lkmrdman IV Charaberbin I Q Tewks
bcrr H VT Anld Oliver StiUnaan Eichard X
Hossoaa Geo Mtukhara J CrowderG Parraea
ter J Markhars D K Beka
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Advertising Cheats
It has become so common to begin an arti-

cle in an elegant interesting style
Then ran it into some advertisement that

we avoid all sneb
And simply call attention to the merits of

Hop Bitters in as plain honest term as possi-
ble

To induce people
To give them out triaT which so proves

their value that thev will never use anything
else

The BrstxDT so favorably noticed ia alt the papers
Beliioas and secalar is

Hariaa lirpe sale aad is scpplaatins all other
raedisiaes

There is ao denying the virtues of the Hop plant
and the proprietors of Hop Bitters have shona great
shrewdaess aad ability

la cocpoaadias medicine whose virtues are so
palpable to every ones observatioa
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She lingered and suffered along piniug
away all the time for years

The doctors doing her no good
And at last was cored by this Hop Bitters

the papers sav so much about
Indeed Indeed I
How thankful we shocld be for that medi- -

eiae
A Daughters Jlisery

Eleven years our daughter suffered on a
bed of misery

Front a complication of kidney liver
rheumatic trouble and Xervous debility

Under the care of the best physicians
Who gave br disease various names
But no relief
And now she is restored to us in good

health by as simple a remedy as Hop Bitters
that we had shunned for years before using it

Thu Pabests
Prosecute the Swindlers

If wheayoc call for Anericaa Hop Bitter ie grem
taig f Hapi us tht rcAiU labtl end Dr SauWt ncmetK ia tu bottW the vendor aaads oat anything bat
jLnuricax Hop Bitters refeseit aad shna that vendor
u yoa woold a viper aad if he has taken your money
for csjtunjj tltt ladict hiar for the fraud and sue hira
for daiaajes far the swiadleand we will pay yon lib--ral- ry

far the coavictioa
e3-- For Sale by

HOLLISTERiCO SolOOFortSt
IfiSSJy Honolala

OAHU COLLEGE
H I

Fall Term Opens Sept 13

The Faealty of the post yearwili be increased by
the additioaof XB CWSEVEBESCE ABwbo
tflae to as froc the Xaaehester School Sfanchester
Tt Xr Severeaee haj nude a special study of ths
Freach Laapra eia Europe aad will take that branch
ia the CoIIexe work tocether with Elocatioa and
kiadred sabjects The Boardia Deportmeatwill be
aader the sarae isaaaeateat as last year aad offers a
pleasaat school haate to all who aiay desire to live at
Paaahoc

Those pUnrmr tc join Uie School for the corafas
yearare reqaeited to comsaoicate at an earlT date
with the President

REV W C MERRITT

PUNAHOU

PREPARATORY SGHOOL

3 BEBETASIA STBEET HOXOLULU H 1

i HIS8 E V HALL Principal

The Trute have added a year to tbe fsreur coarse
raakisz it Xa correspoad with the best Graaaier choc
caarses of the cities ia the United States They are
happy to aaaocace that they have secared a corps rff
experienced icstmctors to assist the Principal con ¬

sisting of the foftewisz Luilts

XISSAGSESMOOABof Oaklaad CaL takes the
Fifth aad Sixth Gaits

XISS ELLA B SXOWofWare Xis-- ukes the
Third xad Ffecrth Grades

MrSSMAETSTTJABTBf Oakhad CaL takes tbe
Prisrary Grade

The Sraaai apeai at 9 a dcck X05DAT Septerater
MthIi
Ef Far addftisaal iafacaurioa address

1ES3 BEV W C 3EERR1TT

NOTICE
30T ABSENCE FR03rDTJBENG Islands WB-- Castle is aatheriaed

ta act for ste fa all Batters aoder faH power of atta
ar Ail reau aad ether ascoaau wfjlbeplidby hia
nr4 ail caoaey due rse a sy accooat whatzceTer
raast he paid to hira

Hsooiais Aa rast 3d Ir5
ItS Jra LCX CHIT5 Wi

mjSUst Ppfi - Sf1- - - tEw535

Xtvs vrrtlstmcnts

muJ8

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE

iiJUffflS- -

HONOLULU

THE HIGH BEED

kjgB-

Jr

Will Stand for the Season of 1SSG

at the Hotel Stables

PAYABLE AT THE TIME QF SERVICE

SPECULVTION JR is a black horse Uy hands
hib aad wihj about lWO pounds He has a small
head large full eyes clean cat throttle handsome
arched great depth of
chest stmcht strong back smoothly cocpled to Ions
symmetrically tamed hips a handsome croop decant
Cowia tail powerful and well finished quarters Ion
stroo joia short ia cannon bones and pasterns and
the best of feet He is indeed a horse of sreat beauty
aad rare symmetry of fona is very stylth ia harness
ia extra fait watker a prompt driver disposition per-

fect
¬

aad last bet not least is very fast

SPECULATION JR was bred by E C Uillispie
of Son Francisco Cil aad was foaled ia 1STS He was
sired by Colonel Spreckcls celebrated trottinc stallion
Specnlatioa hebyBysdks nambletonian the sreat
est progenitor of trotters that ever lived Speculation
Jrs dara was sired by Eastoas David Hill the sire of
Geo Treat record SiSSy also Black Swan 235 and a
number of other fast ones Speculation became very
noted several years since as siring the two cele-
brated

¬

trotters Oakland Xaid record 2iL and Crown
Point 22 1 two as game trotters as are often seen on a
race track

It is a fact worthy of note that the breeding of Spec-
nlatioa

¬

Jr is almost identical with that of the great
champion trotting stallion Xaxey Cobb whose record
of 3lV i made only last year stands at the head of the
list of all stallions Xaxey Cobb was by Happy Med-

ium
¬

he by Old Hambletonian and his dam was by
Prince Nebo soa of old Lon Island Black Hawk
Speculation Jr by Speculation he by Old Hamble
tosiaa andhis dam byEastons David Hill who was
also a sob of old Black Hawk making thera bred exact-
ly

¬

ia the sme blood Iiacs This is a fact that should
not be lost sight of by breeders and to say that he will
sire fast horses when coupled with good mares would
be superSuoss as If he should fail to do so it would be
strictly against the law of Nature that like produces
like or the likeness of some ancestor

SPECULATION JR in addition to his fine breed-
ing

¬

aad ieat individual excellence is a fast and game
trotter himself He has never been trained or prepared
in any manner having been kept as a private roadster
by his owner so that his speed is only purely natural
and aadeveloped He was never ia but one race and
that was last year His owner started him in a matiaee
trot to see how he would behave ia company This
was against the advice of his friends who stated that
it was dollars to a rotten eg that he would get the flag
ia his face ia short order but contrary to their expec-
tations

¬

aad to the surprise of everyone he went off
aad beat a large field of old seasoned campaigners
with such ease and apparently with such little effort
making a record of 2SS that it immediately stamped
hira as being nothing short of a trotting wonder and
making it doably certain that could he have had the
advantage of the loag continued careful training from
day to day week to week month to month and year to
year that is given the great tnrf performers he would
tos ago hire placed a sensational mark to his credit
perhaps equal to that of his celebrated brother in
blood Xaxey Cobb whose aatimely death early In the
present year was so greatly deplored by all horsemen
ia America His owaer Xr Cohnfield of 5ew York
City refused 80KO for him a few days before his
death

SPECULATION JR and Xaxey Cobb are not the
only horses of this famoss Hambletonian and Black
Hawk cross that have wob distinction on the turf
Some years since there appeared at every meeting
throczh the Grand Cireait ia the East a little brown
horse named Glosterthat literally swept everything
before him He woald trot around on the extreme out-

side
¬

of a large field of horses the whole mile aud win
with such apparent case that it was plain to everyone
that he had several seconds cl spted in reserve every
time At the end of the trotting season he had made
a lecoid of 217 wos ia a fog and had earned the title
of the trotting whirlwind of the East Shortly after
t is he was suddenly taken sick with lung fever and
died aad it was then that his owner Mr Goldsmith
unbosomed himself concerning him and declared that
if the horse had lived he would certainly have trotted
a nrile the next year ia two minute as there really
tteraed to be ao limit to bis woaderful speed The
whole ceBBtry was then anxious to learn his breeding
which was as follows By Volunteer he by old Old
HaaiMetoaiaa dam by Stockbridge Chief soa of Old

Black Haws being identically the tarae combination
of Wood lines heretofore alluded to A raare called
Molly by Old Brack Hawk produced by Old Hamble
toaiaa ts- - two mares EfSe Deans 2rS and Lottie
22S

Ia California we have another instance of the value
of tbii cress ic the two fast mares Sister record 221
aad Huatress 2s5Ji fall -- Lsten their sire Admiral
being by Vblaaf cer he by Hambletoaian their dam
beiar by JicCrcckerj Black Hawk a son of the old
original Blacit Hawk Thes mares have a foil sister
lyoanger called Nosa S that is said to be faster than
either of them and will no doubt be driven to a fast
record scon Their sire Admiral although bred to a

great many fine stares of other blood has never pro
dsced any other trotters of records Other instances

establish the
factthat horses possesttag the blood lines of Speesla
tioa Jr staad of
extreme speed

farther pxrticaiare apply in
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WILDEllS
TROTTING STUMSSeam Cim

SPECULATION

steamTr kinau
KING

Leaves Honolulu a pcrthe following
at Laaataa Maalaea Makeua Mauukou Kawal

hav Laarbochoe lltlo aad Keanboo
CotaraBlnc on MONDAY July S lsf and on

evrv alttrnate Mondarat 4 pmtho Kiaau will itiako
I the VOLCANO T1U1 touchluc Keaahou on lnw
i day wornias where horses and earilawsare walilns
l to convey passeacer to the VOLCANO HOUfeMnve

iniies In the saddle asd nine miles by carriage
Patenter j by this routs will hava two day and two

meats at the VOLCANO 110USB
TICKETS FOU TUB KOVND TBTP TO TUB VOL

I CANO FIFTY DOLLVltS WHICH PAYS ALL
CHAKGKS

t The Kinac will arrive ia Honolulu Sncday morulus
j on Volcano Trips On HUo Trips will leave Honolulu

on Tuesdays and return Satnnky raorntas

fi

PASSENGER TRAINS connect will tbe Klnan at
Xahukona

TbeKlnau WILLTOVCHat Honokalaand Paanhau
ouiatrni from Hilo for Passengers if asisrnal U
made from tbe shore

STEAMER LiKELIKE
TemiS S5000 LORENZEN Commander

ITESCKirTlOX

aecJrstroapobllqceshoeWers

PEDIGIIEB

coBKbcdteibotihesearefnalrientto

attbebeadoftbeHstatprodaceTg

MILES HAYXEY

Sljippincj

Commandor

l Leres Honolulu everv Monday at 5 PM for Kan- -
aakakaiLahaina Kahnlui lluelo liana and Kipahulu

very week Eeanae Mokalau and Nuu every other
week Returning will stop at the above ports arrlv
ing back Saturday mornings

For malls and passengers only

STMR KILAUEA HOU
CAMERON Commander

Wili leave regularly for Lahaina Paauhau Kohola
lele OokaU Kukalau Hoonohina Laupahoehoe
Hakalau and Onomea

STEAMErVWOKQLII
tVlcCRECOR Commander

Leaves for the following ports every alternate Monday
atop m

Commencing August 2nd To Lanai Kamalo Pukoo
Lahaina Olowalu Returning to Lahaina Pukoo Ka
mak Lanai arriving at Honolulu Saturday morning

J Commencing Aunst 9th To Kaunakakal Kamalo
Pukoo ilalawa Uatlau Peleknnn Kalaupapa Re
turning to ruKoo Lanatna uomaiu Lahaina rukoo
Kamalo Kaunakakal arriving in Honolulu Saturday
morning

CB The Company will not be responsible for any
freight or packages unless receipted for nor for per
sonal baggage unless plainly marked Xotrcsponslble
for money or jewelry unless placed ia charge of the
Purser

AH possible care will be taken of Live Stock but the
Company will uotassumeany risk of accident

SAM L G WILDER President
S B ROSE Secretary

OFFICE CornerFort and Queen Streets 1131 3m

INTER ISLAND
Steam Navigation Go

Steamer W G HALL

BATES Commander

Will run regularly to Maalaea Masi and Kona an
Kau Hawaii

Steamer IWALANI
FREEMAN Commander

Will ran regularly to Nawillwili Koloa Elecle aad
Waimea Kauai

Stmr C R BISHOP JJ

NYE Commander
Will run regularly toHamoa Maul and Kuknibaele

Uonokaa and Paauhau Hawaii

Stmr JAS WAKEE1
WEIR Commander

Will rnn regularly to Kapaa Kauai

as-- OFFICE of the Companj foot of Kilauea Street
near the PMSS Wharf

J ENA Secreury T R FOSTER President
Honolulu 3Iarch 30 1655 1043 o

C5encral 3oertiseincnts

Thistle DewWhiskey
it

SrCiL
We respectfully announce to onr Patrons and the Pnb

lie generally thatrE HAVE BEEN

APPOINTED SOLE AGENTS
fFOR THE ABOVE

Celebrated Brand o Whiskey by

Henry W Smith Co
OP KENTON CO KENTUCKY

We can confidently Offer THIS Whifkcya

A Pure and Unadulterated Article

And Equal if rot Superior to any WhUkey ever
orleredfnrSslein this Kingdom

ePRICE MODERATE TRV ITWi

Freeth Peacock
1101 Sac Sole Agent Hawn Islands

THE WHITE HOUSE
No i 18 Nuuanu Street

HONOLULU II I

Private Familv Hotel
Terras Seasonable IPirst CIass

Accommodations

MRS J VIERRA Proprietress
J6 Jj

I

Arcifln SUwtrtifltmtnto

WILLIAMS DIMOND CO

Sliippin aud Commission illcrclianls
319 tallfofnltt strt8a FranMfCO lr

w W fJROSSMAN BRO

OOAlMISSION MERCHANTS
77 mid 7 llroiul Street Sow orK

Catl Cooke and J T WatwhewcJtyrw
lUJJljr

TltKO It KAVIBt 1UB9U1 4AMI0N

THEO H DAVIES CO

Commission Merchants

TOW

12 13 Tho Albany
LIVERPOOL

ONLY PEBBLE ESTABLISHMENT

Mullers Optical Depot
iW Montgomery St near Bush SlCal

ES Spoclalty 35 Yonrs sw

Th most complicated case of defective vision
thoroughly diagnosed FREK OF CHARGE Order
by mall or express promptly attended to

Compound AsUfrtnntio Iionsos Mounted to
11ST Order at 2 HoarV Notice J

DR lUEEilSrTXE
THE SPECIALIST

No 11 Kearney St San Francisco CaL

TnrATs au Cunosic Sveciai and Piuvatk Diseases
wrru WoMiErm l Scccsts

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY

BBBBkN7VTVVBBl
t BBBBBa254rr2aBBBBBl

Is a certain cure for Nervous
DEBturr Lost Manhood
PuosTATomiOEA and all the
evil effects of yonthfnl follies
and excesses and in Dkixkisu
Ivroxn atini Lioi otos Da
Mintie who is a regular phy-
sician

¬

graduate of tbe Uciver- -
sity oi Pennsylvania wuy
agree to forfeit S500 for a case
of this kind the Vital Rr
3T0RAT1YE under his specials

Ldvce and treatment will not
cure S1 10 a bcttle or f ur times the quantity 3
sent to any address in receipt of price orC O D in
prlvarnarac if dcsin a by Dn Mintie 11 Keahnet
STS FIal send for list of questions A pamphlet

SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE
will be sent to any one applying by letter stating
symptoms sex and as btrict secrecy in regard to
alHinsness transactions 112fl ly

fO HAVE HEALTH THE UVER MUST BE KEPT IN OROEI

MWIWS

BMDiioS
Is a lloliable Ecmedy for Livor Complaint and
ills caused by a deranged or lorpid condition
of tho Liver as Dyspepsia Constiptrrlon Bil-

iousness
¬

Jaundice Headache Malaria Rhon
matism etc It regulates the bowels purifies
the blood strengthens the system assists
digestion

AN INVALUABLE FAMILY MEDICINE
Thousands of Testimonials prove Its merit

BENSON SMITH CO
1113 Agent for Hawaiian Islands

DRJCOLLIS BROWNES CHLORODYNE

THE ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE

Advice to Invalids if you wish to obtain qniet re-
freshing

¬

sleep free from headache relief from pain and
anguish to calm and assuage the weary achlngs of
protracted disease invigorate the nervous media and
regulate the circulating systems of the body you will
provide yourself with that marvellous remedy discover
ed by Dr J Collis Browne late Army Medical Staff to
thicb he gave the name of CHLORODYNE and which
Is admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful
and valuable remedy ever discovered

CHLORODYNE Is the bestremedy known for Coughs
Consumption Bronchitis Asthma

CHLORODYNE acts like a charm in Diarrhsa and
is the only specific ia Cholera and Dysentery

CHLORODYNE effectually cute short all attack of
Epilepsy Hysteria Palpitation and Spasms

CHLORODYNE is the only palliative In Neuralgia
Rheumatism Gout Cancer Toothache Meningitis 3fcci

From Symes Co Pharmaceutical Chemists Medl
cal Hall Simla January 5 1880 To J T Davenport
Esq 33 Great Russell Street Bloomsbury London
Dear Sir We embrace this opportunity of congratulat-
ing

¬

you upon the wide spread reputation this Jastly
esteemed medicine Dr J Collis Brownes Chlorodyne
has earned for itself not only in Hlndostan but all
over the East As a remedy for general utility we must
question whether a better is imported Into the country
and we shall be glad tc hear of its finding a place a
every Anglo Indian home The other brands we aro
sory to say arenow relegated to tbe native bazars and
judging from theirsale we fancy their sojourn there
will be but evanescent We could multiply instances
act infinitum of the extraordinary efficacy of Dr Collis
Brownes Chlorodyne in Diarrhoea and Dysentery
Spasms Cramps Neuralgia the Vomiting of Pregnancy
and as a general sedative that have occnied under our

observation during many years In Choleraic
iarrhcea and even in the more terrible forms of Chol-

era
¬

itself we have witnessed its surprisingly controll-
ing

¬
power We have never used any other form of this

medicine than Collis Brownes from a firm Conviction
thatitisdecldelythebetandalsofrom a sense ofduty
weowe to the profession and the public as we are of
opinion that the snbstitution of any other than Collis
Brownes is a deliberate BaEAcitor rArra os tux
VABT or THE CIIEMIBT TO rnESCBTCEB AS1 TATIBHT
alike We are Sir faithfully yours Symes Co
Members of the Pharm Society of Great Britlan His
Excellency the Viceroys Chemists

CAUTION-VIce-Chanc- ellor Sir W Page Wood
stated that Dr J Collis Browne was undoubtedly theInventor or Chlorodyne that thestory of the defen-
dant

¬
Freeman was deliberately untrue which beregrettet to say Iiadbeen s worn to SeeThe Times

JolyWlS61
Hold in bottles at lslHd 2s 9d 4s 6d and liseach None is genuine without the words Dr J Colllis Brownes Chlorodyne on the Government stamp

Overwhelming medical testimony accompanies eachbottle
Caution Beware of Piracy and Imitations

Sole Manufacture J T DAVENPORT 33 GrealRussell Street Bloomsbury London 1118 6m

REMOVED TO 103 FORT STREET

Frank Certz
Importer F1 Dealer in

I AND H ALL

DESvRItTIONH OF
j Ladies Blisses Gents

AND YOUTHS FINE

Boots Shoes
O THE BEST AND LATEST MAKE

rmov tbe atiov e centrally located niemisojoefII1 b Jr- - wHknor where he5 J7 aB of Saw Oonds iriThis Sine m si
plete and nriad to be fonBd In HonoluluThe Fe Good will be to suittimes AUthoxe desiring first cla4Taniiarticles In thft nlCtYUhlH or No0blMhw1ao1dsW H JTB
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LATEST FOREIGN NEWS

Per S-- S Mariposa Dates to Angnst 2S

AMERICAN
Los Axgtxes Atts Sr The nomination 61 Swift

15 now rttcarded by the Kepcbhcans here as the
Terv wfast thins that cocld bare been dose

The foilowinc the Krpeblieaa State ticiet as
fieeaiated br tbe convention

Fbc GoTeraor John F Swift of San Fraaefeso
LSecteaant Goreraar K H Waterman of Saa

Bernardino
Secretary of State Walter S Moore of LosAn

pries
Orwirotfer J E Denny f Tcfeie
Treasurer Jacob X5 of Placer
Attorsev Geaeral W H H Hart oi San Fraa

cAwm
Sarvejor Gsaeral Theodore Iteichert of Saa

Fraacbco
Sariateadeat of Public lastrcctioa Ira G

Heitt of Saa Fraacc
JastKesof the Scprewe Coert A Yaa K Pat

tersea of Sin JoaqKin Tfaoos V AlcFrfcind of
Sacsuaieto iXobie RaznltaB of Alameda

Gteri or Scpcwae Goert James A Orr of Pto- -

iiailroic Coeaciiioaers A Abbott of Sacra
raestf Jaraes W Kea of Santa Qsra

Coorsoen second dutriet J COunpbell
third fhonct Josepfe McKean

The revolt foe Uoveraot ras Total rotes east
tax aeeefarr to cfatce 22s Swift received SJSv
Dsroood 74 Heed 20 aad Hartsoa SJ

Xrw Toss Ans 27 The striieof the Broadway
stree cex raea is settled sad toe nea will all go
back to wort oa the tersi that were offered thee
oa Tsesday br President Tbocjtsaa aad which
were refssed at that time

XcwYoEx Aac 25 Tb VmrV BarTiactoa
CN- - S i special sar that two Canadian tide waiters

aeep ed Jo setae the schoooezLepiSTmriaBi- - i

rnertoat bay Testeroar lor in alleged tkhmkki or
the law The cwpesia refesed to surrender aad
pc to se wish the otacers oa board To avoid
beta throws overboard or taSdog a trip to the
United States the icektess Caaacians anally took
to their boat aae let the Xaakee skipper ro

S ixFixc5COA 27 It taras oat that the
people of ISelgaria are not inclined to acqeiesce ia
tfcessiMi coup aetti hj whieh Prince Alexander
was dethroned A cuenter reroiattoc is in fell
progress and in sach transactions the operators
who fail are likely to lose aot only the gaise bat
their heads likewise

New Yowt Aajras 27tfc Professor Tcci cave
a pebtse exhitutiue of hts scbotenne torpedo boat
Pmtmakr yesterday ia the North River aboct
SJS8 p b The process of allies her receiver with
caastic soda was begsn The sjda had been sate
rated with water and ia a few ounctes the steatngae showed MO pocods pressre Compressed
air was thee forced into the pipes aad placed so
that saaail qeantities can be released frotc time
to tine s toe atiaosptwre m the now crows foci

bis after visit
which rises two feet ac thorocghly proceed to Sin

1 fce jalot tooS bis fU
iasioe the windowed
afeore the deck The eessneer followed his aad
naly sereced dowa the maabofe froai the inside

Th ressel started sp the nrer at the rate of six
aaSes aa hoer By the sse of lateral rodders she
saak below the surface dmost iosisedMtely aad
appeared asain aboct half a tails ap therirer
after a sabtaefsioe of are miantes Oa her second
trip the PnorwMfor sade the loosest dire attetapt
ed from one and a half to two asiies ptssiac sn
dec two steaeers aad risia witsia tee feet of a
canal boat

General Paine the owner of the Jtrntftbtevr says
be will sail her himself in the nee ainst the
Gttmttu The New York Tnte says that Paine
raay be a cood aoMteer sailor bat it woac do to
trest the defence of the Amtrricos Ccp to him

Six rsAscssco Aae 27th The defakatioc of
Bobert Oeishtoti wfcUe acting as cashier of the
OA Fellows Bank abont two years ago threw
coastennUoa ataons- - tne oSdals sad depositors
of that lestitctKML It will therefore be pleasant
foe those who sasened by-- his shortages to learn
that he is in custody in this city He wrote to the
Directors of the bank from the Hawaiian islands
saying that he had destroyed the missing book
Altera star of nearly two years ujoc theislands
be of his residence there aad for
rssoas best known to himself returned to this
cur arriving aboct two weeks ago

Sax Faisctsooi Aag 27ifc The whaliag bark
Tlmm rV Opt- - Fisher arrived yesterdar from
the Areoc with 7r0 lbs of bone bet no oil On
the voyage over John Hgecaaa late steward of
the seaam whaler Luertna died of cocssespaoo
aad was boned at sea There is no news of the
atssn whaier Jtiyi and Captain Fisher says
k is the general opesktn of shipesasters North
that both vessel and crew have been lost Capt
Healy of the BeTesee cutter Bear has coasted
aloes both sides of the Arctic aad has inquired
of the natives who have heard nothing

Xxw Yosx Ase 23 The Foreign Mails OEee
of the Pbioace Department at has
perfected an irranc mect with the Pacific Mail
Steamship GxspAnr to carry the United States
cmiI to China japan aad Paaaea sailing from
New York toe coopensAtioc to be the sea aad
islaad postage on the mails conveyed The new
STrsngezseets will go into eifeci oe SeptEmber 1st

Washtsctos Ang 17 Secretary Bayard re¬

ceived a dispatch froe the United States Consul
at Fort Stanley Falkland Islands giving as ac
cesnt of a slip of peat which ocoerred on the night
of Jene 2d cansing a loss of life aad greAt de
struettOK to property extending the entire length
of the soeth of the harbor aad at a slight
eferetaon

Ottawa Aug 22 In consequence of the oct
hrek of ptesro pneeaocia among the cattle ia
quarantine at Qsebec an order in the Coenol has
beec passed prohibiticg the importation of lire
cattle froe infected counties in Hcgtand

CsacACO Asg 2L Davies Burkes
hacker in reply to DeepSe y says Jack Barke has
aceefted Decspsets ofier to box his eight rounds
Qeeesbcry rales soalt soft gloves the winner to
take all the gate receipts in Snc Fmncisca at
any tK Decspsey may name

Sx Fxasosoo Asg 2d Tfc following report
of the tsade by Lieetesant J W
Graydoe with rasg shells charged with dynasite
has been nade br the Board of Offers detailed
from the Presidio

Psiseko S-- F CaL August IS 1SJ
isHr J4jtt Gtrml Headfvtrttrt Dt

ptrtmmtt f Clifna Srs r We the undersigned
tSomza of ameers cosveoed by Paragraph 2 Special
Orders No 67 Esadqaartccs Deparuseat of CaK
foran dated August 7 15 hare the honor to
report that we hire witnessed the result of 52
shells ailed with cocciaereatl dynuciU ared from
the service siege gsa and that they were
tired with perfect safety to the gun Every shell
thct struck the cbf or teak fired with the excep
tQ of two the result of which was lost on ac
eocat of fog exploded by concession no fase
biins required for the exptasoa In short it is
theofsnioGof the Bxtrd that Ltecteaant J W
Graydec has salved the problees of aring dyaa
mKe with perfed safety to the gun and at the
suse twae c expiosioa came apon impact of
the profectile For pending the comptetsoc of the
fcfl and extended experiments this Baud cnani
moesly farther experiments to be con
tinced with the Sinch ride l converted ssn with
the I5 tnch sooth bore- -
f W TVrrTTrirr Cap Is ArdSerr President
HTL- - HiSiis FirssLieat ArtiBerT
A Si trrx Second Lieut ArtrJUry Becordez

ENGLISH
Lassos Acgcsi 20 EardoJpe ChnrcsaL after

tscetisc bladstooe on the readiness to eoemon

nt stsrd oa cf JiSl as a frail
At the same time Government

1j decidfd to appoint a rayal commission to
inquiry duricg ecsang asteran

tv winter into the working of the friti g land
srstec ia The not m
tend to dsal with land questiQQ by making any

exteiEMa at railways etc The
GovsnuB mfefids So the recT3 to the

d eoQserafD the qutsticifiJ local

ri Trf rj6 asemhd VebTaary

iWflSf

L

HAWAIIAN TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 1SS6

they wooM be rprcd to submit definite pro ¬

posals on that inost iacvrtunt of all questions
la coaclcskia he said toe Government took the
Terdtct of the country ia favor of maintaining the
uakva as final aad inseparable and upon that vtr
diet they based their policy aad by that polior
they both as a GoTernuieat and a prty would
stand or fall

Lootox Aoccst 27th KuRland has susssted to
the Powers that it woald be unwiie to indict fur ¬

ther lajory opoa Pnace Alexander by indorsing
the coaspiraey or any of the acts of the evildoers
at Sophia poiatias out that Alexander hss shown
hiaiself to be ia accord with a vnst majority of
his subjects aad therefore it would be aot only
unfair bet highly inipoliti on the part of the

to interfere with his reiastatemeat
Loxikxx August 27 Ad the stake money in the

international sculltnc sweepstakes has been de¬
posited The prires will be First liXX

third and focrth 11210 shillmcs expenses
and cvi expenses to those beateu in the first round
The drawings the trial heats oa Monday took
place toiay The drawings for the trial heats of
Tasd tv will take place oa Monday The final
race will occur oa A eduesday aad will be rowed
over the championship coarse from Putney to
Mortlaad The stake moaey ia the match between
Beach aad Kxjs has been deposited

Ixtrs Angnst 2 th Paraells acendnjent was
rejected br a vote of XM to lal Hartington
Chamberlaia aad the Unionists supported by
the Government William Vernon Harcourt at
stained from rotiaj ad Mr Morley voted with
the minority The announcement of the result
caused httle excitement

StTBLix AoRast 26th Five hundred policecen
aad troops have left Birr to assist at the eviction
on the estate of Marquis of Claarilard in Galway
The Birr branch of the National League has Rivea
notice to tradesmen aot to supply the
with provisioas or means of conveyance

Xoxdox Ausst 26th The Bak of Eacland
has advanced its rate of discount from 2fj to 3K
perceat

GtvsGaw Ausat 25th The preseat coadition
of the shippiaR trade is the worst oa record
Forty four steamers aad thirty three sailing ves ¬

sels are rottias at their docks having been idla
soeie two years This stAte of affairs it attributed
to low freights aad the general in
bssiaess

Kiotias in Wales over reals has occurred but
nothing serious took place

Losoos Aucust 23J Pursuant to instructions
from the War Ofice varioos Generals of Army
Districts have ordered votunteers to practice
picket duty aad be in readiness to quell rioting
dcriac the ensuing Autumn maaxaavre

lavESPoor Acsust 23d A special despatch to
the Fmt from London states that Sir Michael
Hicks Beach Chief Secretary of Ireland regards
the task in Ireland with serious misgiving and has
become less sanguine about the success of aav
Irish policy based on nrmaess aad decisioa

London Court aini Scciitv savs The Duke of
Newcastle inteads to nrtke a two years tour
aroond the world He will leave Ensltad late in

amidships with head Pbi to the United States aad
dome tftrm will Fran- -

beaaaetired

Washington

shore

Parson

expertmnts

recocsoecd

depression

EUROPEAN
Fasts August 27th The recall of the French

Htabassdor at tee Vatican is regarded here as
the first step towards the disestablishment and
disendowment of the Church ia France which it
is tboogfai will be the result of the Popes refusal
toitcedefrom the position he has taken ia rela-
tion

¬

to China
LosxMcr Augtist 26th Sir J F Gorst Under

Secretary for India states that the loss of life
caosed by the breaking of the Irrawaddy rivers
embankment in Mandlay Bcrmah was only
tweniy nve No Europeans had been drowned

Lomjk August 23rd The latest advices from
Japan state that the noting between the Chinese
aad Japaaese at Nagasaki was caosed by a fight
between eighteen Chinese sailors and the Japanese
police It was a case simply of disorderly conduct
oa the part of the sailors and an attempt to sup¬
press it by the police Fight men were killed aad
three hundred wounded most of the injured
being Cnintse
PiEisAegcstl6li General Boulaager Minister

of War has prohibited the publication of a pam¬

giving his biograpby and referring to the
scandal with which his name was connected

Lassos August 16th Central Kussia especially
Moscow district has been devastated by tornadoes
and waterspjots Many buildings and bridges
and whote crops have betn destroyed
Loxkht August 17th The Pell Hall Gazelle says

it is glad the Afghan Commission has been re¬

called as it will hasten a settlement of the ques-
tion

¬

of the ownership of Khomiab which Russia
claims by direct negotiations between London and
St Pctersbcrz

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY

SESSION OF 1SS6
C in ued fnm 2d pati t

Eepresentative Hayseldett thought some ar
ringeineat could be made whereby the fence
would be removed The Parkis looked upon as
pcUic The fence ougbt to be taken down Hun ¬

dreds of people would like to go out and see the
races bat coeJd aot afford the price of admission

Eetresentative Brown said the Park was aot
public property it belonged to a corporation Tee
expanses attached to horseracing fall oa a few per-
sons

¬

Hoc A S Clegborn moved as an amendment
that the fence be taken down with the exception
of an ei2htof a mile on either side of the judges
stand That wocld give the general public a
chance to see the racs

Tbe item passed as above printed at 5GC0 oa
the cxmdHioa that the fence be down with
the of an eighth of a mile on either side
of the jodges stand
Water SFPiy Wiiohiaa J JCC0 OJ
Warf W ainet Eaoai 2X00 tO
WaarfWinaieOihu 2JU0 0
ExteasioB Qsen street 6CC0

The Committee now rote and aftr reforming
into Assembly the Hon S G Wilder reported
back the work forwarded Beport approved

Representative Bichardsoa oaertd the follow-
ing

¬

resolution
Wheszas The Secretary of this Assembly E

A Pierce refused to gh e the honorable member
from Waitaku Geo F Bichardson a draft for
Slr balance dee him for pay and mileage as a

Kcpreseatative of the district of Wailnkn to the
Legislative of lieVi therefore be itBjsolted That the Committee on Accounts
make a report in three days from date how the
appropriation for the expensea of this Assembly
have ixrizx spent Adopted

Bepreseatative Hayselden onered the followim
i resotetion

itEsoT Tzfl That the several committees to
wfaoe have bees referred varioos items in the Ap ¬
propriation bSl do report to this Assembly oa saia
itcfss before 12 oclock noon on Friday next the
3d instant Adopted

The Assembly cow i0 ocioci adjourned until
13 a m on the next day

SXSZTT SZCOSD D1T

FEHATSept3
The Assembly convened at the usual hour and

after prayer by the Chaplain the miantes of the
preTJocs meeting were read and approved

Eepresentative Castle from a special committee
having the consideration of an item relating to
Eoed Damages presented a report signed by him-
self

¬

the Minister of the Inferior srf ep Brown
as follows

The Select Committee to which was referred
an item of K0XWf proposed to be inserted in the

which he said tbe ex Premier had in former tirras Appropriation Bin for road damages respectfatTy
ienfavL elaifd tfcli ife ZmTTrn ii hsd come rwri as fnflnas -

to the coceicsioc that the adoption of coercive j The araocat of damages ccTered by the new
isoisarei foe Irelandwould te unwise They hoped street opening and widening in the Hocolnla burnt
pared to adopt the judical rents fixed by the Land J district wiEai2ocnttocotfarfrom210ttJ That
Cowmisskicers as they were considered wo high required for other openings and widenings of
tor aa present pcrposes ana ice iucisrxr wocia i streets ana lor new streets will amount to fromfrgfr Land Actthe
settlement the

mite careful the

Ireland Ooremment cal
the

of

7

Powers

for

were

evictors

taken
exception

Assembly

5fXa to fWOfiuO Of course a considerable nor- -

lion of this perhaps a half or two thirds will
come back in the shape of assessments for better
meats which wfll appear as a tJorerament realiza ¬

tion
Ybcr committee therefore recommead the

insertion of an item of 275tj0 for road darnagesn
redacriocinrents tactwas contrary to their pofecj - Report adopted
The Goremrant also proscsect to crane the f BepresentitiTe Aholo from the Finance

and winter by Liucnn the test infnr-- - matte presented a report signed by himself and
rratfc obtainable regarding Irish indcsuies Eeps Dieter and Haypeicen on a petition from
They proposed to appoint a small cotamiasos of j Captain Meek aad other praying that the eza of
three geauecMS of positicn and experience who j f150 be paid them balsnes of salary as guards at
cccld be able to give eonrfenvg mfanraHoa to Oaha JaiL The committee after careful ta
tseGoTeXEESectonseea points as the ereatios of t Tesfjgatioc reeoinniead that the arnoant asked
a deep sea crj ca the west coaa czoors at tor be not pud and that the petition be iade--
xefse draiaase

cents
earef of

in

GAZETTE

second

phlet

finitely postpooed Beport approTed

e

claimed by George Lucas for work done on the
Palace rccomweudinK thdt the same bo paid

llepresentaUve IXle for llcp Dickey of Uio
same committee presented minority report as
follows

The committee find that the raid work was
done in 1SS2 and 1S53 by request of His Majesty
Apparently a great part of tno work was done on
the Palace and a part oa boats and airs As tbo
persou performing the work did so at tbo request
of His Majesty without the approval of one of his
Ministers as required by Article 2 of the Consti¬

tution ho has no legal claim against tbo Govern ¬

ment and ia therefore not entitled to interest on
his bill The committer recommend the bill be
referred to His Excellency the Minister of the
Interior who can ascertain whether the sanio is
just and if it is so am pty it from the appro ¬

priationrepairs of Palace and repairs of Govern-
ment

¬

buildings contingent Oa motion both
reports were laid on the table for consideration
with the petition

Ilepresentative Castle from a select committee
haviug consideration of a bill relating to private
ways and water rights presented the following
report signed by himself and Heps Keau Dole
and Hon J I Dowsett ris

The select committee to which was referred a
bill entitled An Aot to amend and consolidate
the law relating to commissioners of private ways
and water rights respectfully report as follows

The bill seems to have been drawn with care
and the eject if it becomes law will be to simplify
and render lesi expensive the proceedings relative
to ways and water rights

A bill similar to this passed the Legislative As-
sembly

¬

at its last session but failed to receive the
Koyal assent The probably cause of objection
bas been removed

If this bill becomes law it will do awny with
some of the uncertainty at present existing regard ¬

ing decisions of the commissioners There can be
no doubt that all such decisions should respect
ancient rights but at present under the wording
of the law thnt snch decisions shall be jnst and
equitable commissioners sometimes undertake
to adjust questions arising between owners of
rights of way or water in such a way as seems
equitable but without regard to questions of an-
cient

¬

right These decisions are always overruled
by the Appellate Court but the necessity of going
to an upper Court involves an expense which
ought not to be laid upon poor suitors The pre¬

sent bill dees away with the preadventure by
directing that decisions shall respect ancient
rights

Upon the whole matter the committee recom
mend that the bill be passed Beport received i

and tabled for consideration with the bill i

JRepresentative Abolo tioni the Finance Com- -
mittee presented a report rt lntive to an item of

760895 asked for to pay the expenses connected j

with the funeral of Queen Dowager Emma recom- - i

mending that the amount asked for be inserted
in the Appropriation Bill This report was signed
byBeps Aholo and Havseden j

Representative Dickey presented the following
report cigned by himself on the same subject j
viz

That Her Majesty will Castle intention
that her tuneral expenses out of her to to testing
estate The executors had no right to ask for this
item The Privy Council voted a sum which
would have been sufficient if judiciously spent
The committee find the estate is very wealthv
and able to pay the item If it waspassed it
would only swell the account of the residaary
legatee The committee recommend the will of
Her Majesty be respected and the item not in-
serted

¬

Both reports were tabled for consider-
ation

¬

with the Appropriation Bill
Representative Thurston from a Com

mittee having consideration of au item of 2000
for pay of Japanese and Portuguese interpreters
presented a report in which they recommend hat
the item be cot inserted in the Appropriation
Bill Beport approved

Further time was given the Committee on i

Ramie Culture
Representative Kalua from the Committee on

Public Lands presented a reoort favorinp the in- - i

i serting of an item of 50 in the Appropriation bill j

j for ptvment of road damages to one S Kaiu of
Kapaa Kauai Beport adopted

Representative Kalua by request was granted
until Monday next to make report on the Flower
dew claim for damages

The Attorney General offered the following reso
lutioa

That Monday September 6 1SS6 be and the
same is hereby declared to be the last dar upon
which new business will be received by this
Assembly Approved

Representative Castle asked for indefinite leave
of absence for Hon G W Macf arlane who had
gone forward by the previous steamer to San
Francisco Granted

On motion of Representative Castle the bill re¬

lating to private ways and water rights wa3 taken
from the table and placed on the special order of
the day after the Pension bills

The Assembly now resolved into Committee of
of the Whole Hon J O Dominis in the chair and
proceeded to consider items of the Appropriation
BilL

On motion of Rep Castle the following item was
inserted under the Interior Department viz
Rcua Diinsges 3 575 00

The Attorney General proposed the introduc-
tion

¬

of two items of relief
For relief of Marshal Soper S 252 25
Forrehef of S F Chillingworth 100 3J

A desultory argument ensued brought a close
by Rep Thurston suggesting a recess on account
of the beat

Representative Dole moved that the Secretary
be instructed to furnish each member with a fan

Representative Dickey moved that each member
be provided with a parasol to go down town and

his lunch
Representative Hayselden moved that each

member be provided with a girl to fan him
At 1L5S the committee took recess until 130

oclock
ATTEESOOS

The committee reconvened at about fifteen
minutes after the hour set for reassembling and
immediately thereupon the Minister of Interior
moved that an item be inserted of steam lacneb

5000 In support of the item the Minister
stated that tbe tug Pete was in order and
would cot be able to be engaged in towing or
other work for some months Tbe proposed
launch was to take the place of tbe Pelf the tug
Bleu being required for other duties Hi3 prede-
cessor

¬
had obtained plans from the Bisdon Iron

Works and by those he was enabled to state that
tbe launch would cost in round numbers about
35CC0 landed here

After some slight objection the item passed
thus
Pgrtftpie of Steam Launch S5

On motion the rote on the item relating to
Fnneral expenses Qaeen Emma 7608 9V was

reconsidered and oa motion of Rep Thurston
the item was struck out

A new item Pay of Second Messenger
SlfilO was proposed by Rep Eeau and although
tbe Minister of Interior stated that he would be
bothered where to employ another messenger
yet on second thought he agreed with the intro-
ducer

¬

and tbe item was insetted
Seccnd ifeeger StICO

The following items were placed in the Bill
srpAzmsr or tdociTios

Thozizs P SpetKer translating
Hea A Poroaader xcet expeases of book
Repairs xsd ImprovemeaUeraaie Semi

caries
Purchase Carreer Pabrieatiocs fer Gov ¬

ernment Library

230 O
200 n

150000
ISO 00

iTTZzxoK nrAK7jira7
P Kain road damage MC0
Gaards to Govt bolldin s I0JKH 00

This Uit itim was traasf erred from tbe Department
of Poreiga AStln

Oa motion the Committee now rose and pro
cress as resorted by the chairman the report
being approved

On motion of Rep Thurston it vas decided
that a of the Appropriation Bill as no7
parsed on its second reading should be printed

An attempt was made to adjonrn but tbe Hoose
was kept to business by the President severing
the lock of 2 tie vote by voting against adjourn ¬

ment
Representative Brora under Basoension of the

rates jffive notice of a bill to amend section 317 j
cf the Civil Code relating to the branding of neat
cattle

On motion of Ben Hayselden bill relating
to the prerentionof collisions at tea srzs taken
from the table and after being read a second time
by title ras referred to the committee on Com-
merce

¬

EepresentatiTe Dole under esspensioa of the
rales gave oatioe of the bills To pre¬
vent the borrowinjr of money on account of to
Government iritboat the anthorization of tbe
Lmrfatm fAnrTpntthfulA nf sinv HriVftm- -

Its sace cemtsr froas tee earns committee merit orooertv devoted to ocblic na vithmit the
presented a majority report signed by himself and i anthority of the LezisUtcre to regulate voting
2e Hajieides relaave to asiteaof 742313 at elections of Representatives to provide for

the disposition of moneys received under the
statute relating to Postal Savings Banks

The Attorney General now moved an adjourn-
ment

¬

until until 10 n tn the next day tbo voto on
which resulted in n tie

The President languingtv remarked thnt on tho
irevions tio ho had cast his vote ngainst tho nd
onrnraent it was now only fair for him to voto

in favor which ha did and tho Assembly 330
adjourned uutil 10 a ra of tho next day

SISSTt TUIKD DAT

Satortut Sept 4th
Tho Assembly convened this morning pursuant

to adjournment from tha previous day Aftor
prayer by tho Chaplain themtnutwof theprovious
meeting were read aud approved

After tho transaction of minor business Hep
Brown read for the first time a bill to amend Sec ¬

tion 21 of the Civil Codo relating to tho branding
of neat cattle Head a second time by titloand
referred to thb Judiciary committee

Representative Dole read for the first timo a bill
for the prevention of obtaining moneys by His
Majestys Ministers on account of tho Govern- -
meat without Legislative sanction Head a
second time by title and referred to the Judiciary
committee

Representative Castle questioned tbo President
of tbe Board of Health Minister of Interior rela

I tive to the precautious taken to prevent tho mtro- -
ductioa of cholera from the infected ports of
Japan

j The Minister of Interior as Prcsidont of the
Board of Health stated that regulations were in
force prevent the giving of pratiquo to auy ves- -
sel arriving from Asiatic ports without a thorough
inspection Precautions had been especially
taken against allowing any vessel from Japan
to euter the harbor without proper quarantine
and aire bad already been taken to prevent the
introduction of cholera or any other epidemic

j disease
Representative Brown from a special commit-

tee
¬

presented Uie following report signed by hini- -
self the Attorney General and Reps Kauluhou

i Castle and Thurston vir Your select commtt
I tee to whom was referred a bill entitled An Act

relating to the property of married women intro
i duced bv Hon L A Thurston report that they

have considered the same and recommend that it
pass with the following amendment viz by add ¬

ing to line second Section 7 the words for neces-
saries

¬

for herself or family Your committee
have also cousidered An Act to amend Section
12S0 of the Civil Code introduced by Hon J K
Nahale which was referred to them Tho bills
are for the pnrpose of increasing the privileges of
married women but the points contained in the
last mentioned are covered by tho first bill For
this reason your committee recommend that it be
laid upon the table

Beport adopted and the bill introduced by
Rep Tuurston was set for third reading on tho
7th instant

The Attorney General gave notice of intention
to introduce a bill providing for tho conferring
tbe rights of Hawaiian citizenship on a nou--

late in her requested Koureseiitative gave notice of
be paid introduce a bill regulate the and

Special

to

get

bad

Piyof

echednle

the

following

at

to

storage of exnlo ive oils
The order of the day was now moved and the

i consideration of the bill relating to mechanics
and material men was taken up on third reading

i Representative Aholo moved that the bill be in- -

definitely postponed Reps Castle and Thnrnton
speaking in opposition to tho motion Before a

j vote was reached tbe Assembly on motion of
i Rep Hi seldcii adjourned at noon until 10 a nis

on Monday the Cth instant

Tcru tiDcrfiseiuents

DURING THE GREAT FIRE

IN HONOLULU THE

fVlacneale Urban
FIRE PROOF SAFE

Stood the test of 65 Hours expos

lure Successfully

The fflacneale Urban
Is the Only Eight Flange Safe made

in the World

TheMaGnaieUrban

Contains more improvements than any Safe evermade
such as Round Corners Solid Welded Angle Iron

Front and Back patent Inside Bolt work
Hinged Cap and Four Wheel Com-

bination
¬

Lock

A Large Stock Constantly
on Hand

C O BERG ER
ECOKTOIitTLTJ

General Agent for Hawaiian Isiands
an c

JOSEPH E WISEMAU
So 2S MEKCHAKT STBEETy

General Business Agent
ESTABLISHED 1870

CampbeIIBIockHonolulu H I

P O BOZ So 315- - --TELEPHOSE 172

Real Estate Agent

Employment Agent

Wilders Steamship Agent

U S Great Burlington

RaiRoad Agent

Custom House Broker
Money Broker

Manager Royal Opera Honse

Fre and Life Insurance Agent

t2T Tourists or others abroad desiring Views of
Principal Points of Intermit on the Hawaiian Islands
or Csriof from the Hoath Sea Islands can obtain In
formation or have their wants Iapplied at Keatonable
rate lWa

Old KewspaDers For Sale
SUITABLE FOE SrRAPPENG PA

Vt to 1000 Apply at
GAZETTE OFFICE

cncral 5tiuerfi0cmciflB

HENRY MAY CO
Havo Just Eecoivod Prom

laiirerpool and
San Francisco

AX INVOICE OK

Crosse Blackwells
GOODSIN GREAT VAMETY 1MCL0DIN0

A9orled Jams 1 and Sib Tins tart Fruits for pics
Mentor Chocolate In Sib Tlno
Extra lino Lucca Ul I in H pints faralid
Extra Fine buret qil In H pint for Salads
latta Table Vinegar in quarts
Superior Sardines iu H and S Tins
Ucnulno Scotch Oatmeal In 4 and 71b Tius
Oxford Sausage In K and lib Tins
Mctwarst TrnOlrit Liver Satuage
Sardolf and ltuastan Sardines In Glass
Anohovles and Mackerel In Oil

ALSO

HAMS and BACON
Now Seasons Curing

Xcw York and California Cheese
KJm and hlmburg Cheese

Kits No I Mackerel and Salman Dollies
UlockCod KIkIi and Smoked Halibut

Clllt Edge Butter in SUlb Kegs and itollj
Top oCan and Whitneys Butter2 31btlns

Epicure and Blue Point Oysters
In t and 3 Pound Tqs

Hnmcs Salmon In 1 and 21b Tins
Choice balmon In Barrels and Half Barrels
Duvlld Ham and Totted Meats
Honed Chicken and Turkey Curried Fowl
Barataria Shrimps and Cod Fish Balls

EVERY

Variety of Condiments
Clam and Fish Chowder Lewis Saasage Meat
Vienna Sausace I aud Sib Tins Ham do 21b Tins
Corned Beef llva Feet English Brawn -- lb Tins
Ilbbys Lunch Tongues 1 aud 21b Tius
OxTousues whole Dunes Clams 1 aud 21b TlnsJJar a Crtubory Sauce
Sugar Corn susar Ieas and Suceatash
Lima Beans String Beans and Afparugns
Vermont Maple bjrup In qts and H gnl Tins
Kjjjs sour Kruul Kegs N Zealand Beef for families
Kegs U and H Kits tamlly Pork
Koyul ltakiug 1uu der in b 12 1G and 31b Tins
Fresh Almouds Walnuts and Brazil Knts

Raisins Currants Allien Apples

and Prunes
Macaroni and Vermicelli Lilly Gloss Starch
Pearl Barky Pearl Sago aud Flake Tapioca
Breakfast Uem Oat flakes Uermea White Oat
Uraham Flour Oatmeal Cracked Wheat It ie ileal

and Flour
Buckwheat Flour Avena Small Homiuy
Culinary and Lanndry Starch Sauolla
Golden Gite Extra Family Flour U Sacks
Crown Mills Extra Family Flour Ji Sacks
El Dorado Flour Ji Sacks
White and Ked Beans Blue Peas Lima and IIore

Beans
CRATES

Kidney and Peach Blossom Potatoes new
Crop Silver Skin and R6d Onions

HNEW CKOP

ALargesortmentof California Table Fruits Jams
and Jellies Etc Etc

REFINED SUGARS
Cnbc Sugar in 23 and 1001b Boxes
Granulated Sugar In 301b Boxes and K al whole

Barrels
Powdered Sugar In 301b Boxes
Granulated Sugar in 10 Bags
Island Washed Sugar In H Barrels

ST FOR SALE SIIEAP
A Very Large Assortment of

Mortons Goods
We also sell at the Lowest Market Rates Oats Bran

Cracked Corn Whole Corn Groand Barley
Whole Barley Wheat Etc Etc

OF EUROPEAN GOODS
We Import and replenish oar Stock by every

vessel therefrom

Of the CALIFORNIA STAPLE GOODS we receive
Supplies every fortnight by steamer etc

E3TWe carry a large Stock and we are In a good
position to supply Plantations stores and Families
and everything well packed and guaranteed In the
article of TEA we have a well selected Stock for Fami-
lies

¬
Plantations and Stores

o i o i c 1 3J ass i jra i

We roast and Grind the old KONA COFFEE and do
well snslaln oar previous reputation We have tn
stock selected KouaCoBee from one to fonryears old
any one wishing to send to their friends abroad a
choice article we can snpplj them with it

For tbe next two months we shall receive br each
steamer from tbe Sontb

Kew Zealand Potatoes c
1120 3m

PETER DALTOBT

Saddle Harness
MANUFACTUEER

92 King Street Honolulu
Bell Telephone No 111

Bees to remind bis old Friendsand Patrons in IlonoInla and the Hawaiian Islands that notwithstandingthe depression of trade and all the annoyances that
rS0naSfJbfJilbmUto bJthe introduction of

ISIPuKTED HARNESS and machine madework he is still able to supply to bis customers asheretofore a FIIiST CLABS

Hand -- Made Harness
Guaranteed to ejve Satisfaction at a fair remunerativeprice lie uses only tae Best Materials In

Gold Silver Nickel and Rubber Mountings

And every article Is made by Experienced Workmennnderhls personal supervision
In ordering tbe above Harness tbe measure of tbehorse aboutthe neck and elrthsboald beseat to Insureentire satisfaction as to fit and durability
ea If any article doea not please the bayer it shallbe replaced by new goods or tbe cash returned

HE IMPORTS DIRECT

Sydney Saddles
Especially made to salt tbe Islands

alIei PJ575 8prinJJ Bnd every Improvement
l hw be restuffedwltbln six month free of charge He dsiires to In-form ¬

Planters Teamsters and others that

Cart Wagon and Plow Harness

S75VlleI ewU better Workmanship and

In ordering to secure a good lit send size of animal
A F0XL LINE OP

Whips Spurs Sponges Chamlos Combs
Bnuheiand every necessary for stable use

atwar on hand
BWhthe sells he will warrant at represented anr1would sooner lose a sale than aa artlcte1137 31

rDKNISHUD BOPMSKrft anaeoslry Pat
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